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POLICE DISCLOSE A
FAKE MEDIUM'S TRUST.

Search for "Martel,” Accused of Swin
dling Widow of Farm, Reveals 
Strange Facts—They Are Led by 
“King”—Clairvoyants, With Head
quarters Here, Have a Language of 
Their Own—A Case Illustrating

. How the Barnacles, the Fakes, and 
. and the Swindlers Have Attached

Themselves t^^irltualism, as They 

Have to No Other Sect on Eartit, as 
Set Forth in the Ledger, of Phlla- 
delphia, Pa.

■ Fortune tellers in Philadelphia and 
in Camden have a perfected organf- 
zation, with headquarters in Philadel
phia, for mutual protection. They 

- have a language of their own to hide 
and. communicate trade secrets and 
a “King” to rule them. .

■ These facts were disclosed in the 
course of an investigation by Detect
ive Smith, of Camden, which resulted 
in the arrest of "Martel," who makes 

^ his livlngiiy peeps into the future
that would have sent him to the Sa- 
lew wltqhes’ stake if he had lived a 
few hundred years ago. He has been 

' accused by Mrs. Margaret Josephs, of
7 827 North Fifth street, this city, of

taking her $5500 farm and $400 in 
cash In payment for clairvoyant pre- 

■ "' dictions that didn.t come true.
l/p .The medium who, until recently, 
“ held forth in Camden, where Mrs. Jo

sephs, who is a widow, Interviewed 
him for knowledge from the spirit 
world, was arrested in Lancaster, Pa., 

- on Friday night, and was yesterday 
■ arraigned in Camden on the charge

of obtaining money under false pre
tenses. It was the report of Mrs. 
Joseph’s losses that led County Prqse- 
cuter Scovel to start a crusade against 
Camden clairvoyants several days ago, 
and several of them are now languish

- ing in prison as a result. ,
: "Martel’s” real name is Daniel T.
- Keller. Besides the criminal case

against him, an action to recover Mia.
Joseph’s farm, at Williamstown, N. J.,

• has been begun by G. Dore Cogswell, 
, her attorney. Keller’s whereabouts

7777 Were learned through a woman in 
Camden, who said that Keller’s chll- 

gi^'>7 dfen were living In the vicinify of 21st 
"' ’̂ri and Fairmount avenue, Philadelphia. 

> The children were located by Detect- 
7 ive Smith, of Camden, and he learned 
/ from them that their father was tn 
7 7. Lancaster. Keller was going under 

the name of Kindall. Hfs wife was 
■ .with him at the time of the arrest.

-. Smith learned that the mediums 
. have a remarkable organization, with 
' headquarters in Philadelphia, and the 
- man in charge is known as “King.” 
7: : He also learned that they have a reg- 
£7 7'Vlar code. He learned that Camden 
7 - , .yas set down as "trouble” and was 

marked “3". This, interpreted, means 
7 that in'Camden the mediums are in 
, trouble, and that the officials indicat

ed by ”3’’ are on their trail. It also 
developed that "Caronna” had made

B

a' "grand.” In their vernacular a 
"grand” means $1000, a "leaf" $100. 
J. Snell, who was arrested lust week, 
in Camden, Is known to the society of 
clairvoyants and fortune tellers as 
"Caronna,” and that his securing of 
a "grand" meant that he had gotten 
$1000.

Mrs. Josephs sought the advice of 
“Martel," who was in business at 
416 Broadway, with the object of get
ting rid of a tenant. The man, it is 
said, prevailed upon her to dispose of 
the property, nnd as a mark of special 
favor he agreed to purchase it him
self. .After obtaining the deed 'for 
the property he told Mrs. Josephs, it 
is charged, that he would send her a 
check for what was due her. Nothing 
was forthcoming, she declares. Then 
in the meantime "Martel” persuaded 
the widow, she says, to permit him to 
invest $4Op of her cash, which was 
all she had of her estate. He is said 
to have agreed to increase this to 
$1000, and Mrs.' Josephs declares she 
was to get a monthly dividend ot $ 12. 
This was in July last, and the woman 
says she did receive her first instal
ment, but never a cent after that. 
Then "Martel” suddenly disappeared. 
—Ledger, Philadelphia, Pa.

“ANGEL LOVE."

“PROVE A HELL."

Torrey, the Revivalist, is Defied!— 
He Declines to Discuss the Prob-

■ Ionia Now Confronting the 
World.

; Two ,challenges [as set forth in the 
Record-Herald] asking that he par
ticipate In a public debate upon the 
existence of God, heaven, arid hell 
were sent to Dr. R. A. Torrey, the 
evangelist conducting a series of. ser
vices in a large’tent at Clark' and 
Chestnut streets. One he has already 
declined, and it is expected that, as 
the second was Issued by a member 
of the same sect, it will meet wRh 
similar treatment in a “private t$- 
ply” to-day.

Both originated in the Independent 
Religious society, which holds its 
meetings Sunday mornings in Orches
tra hall. M. M. Mangasarian, head of 
the society, te- response to an, adver
tisement lu which Dr. Torrey asked 
all skeptics to “meet” him, requested 
a public discussion rather than a 
private interview. A brief reply set
ting forth the evangelist’s reasons for 
declining the invitation will be read 
to the Mangasarian congregation on 
Sunday. ,

The second challenge forwarded by 
H. H. Baker, 337 East Ohio .street, a 
member of the Independent society, 
mentioned several of the subjects 
which should be discussed.

“Would Be Printed in Papers."
"If Jesus, whom you worship is a 

God,” read the letter, "it is incredi
ble that he would not come to greet 
us and say much that would be inter
esting, not alone to us but to the 
whole world, who would hear of what 
was said in the next day's press. 
Paul, likewise, would surely accept 
the offer to meet us. That Is what 
their mission was, that is what your 
mission is. That is the mission of the 
clergy who turned'tail heretofore. 
’ “We wish to impress upon you that 
we are jdst as sincere as ypu in our 
belief that Jesus (the God) Is a myth; 
that prayer is a superstition; that God 
(he, she, it or them) is a possibility, 
but in any case beyond human com
prehension; that the bible was in
vented by the clergy; that it is idle 
to try to pick out .the true Christian 
religion, or any other true religion, 
because all religions and many of the 
Christian religions have fought each 
other like hawks in midair.

"You hold your own religion sa
cred, but scoff at, Ignore, or denounce 
the religion of others—as they do 
yours. Here is an opportunity to 
meet a vast friendly, calm, kind, con
siderate, truth-seeking audience, well 
versed in history, science and logic, 
which would gladly listen to your side 
of'the problems we study, without 
hysteria, self-hypnotism, collective 
hypnotism, or Suggestion."

Dr. Torrey stated his reply to this 
letter would be private.
. Torrey Describes Hell.
: During his evening address the 
evangelist followed up his assertion 
that "there is a hell," with an express
ion of his conception of the infernal 
regions.

"Hell is a place of insatiate desires 
and appetites,” was his definitions.

“For you who have cultivated appe
tites, for which there is no gratifica
tion in heaven,” he continued, "heav
en would be hell. There is nothing 
you could desire and everything is 
there that you dislike. Hell fs a 
place where all ate dishonored and 
disgraced, a world of vile companion
ship, endless, absolutely without 
hope.”

He closed his adress with a figure 
comparing those who would not re
pent with men who, through false 
ideas of bravery and cowardice, would 
not leave a burning building or jump 
from a railroad track as a train ap
proached.

"The building’s afire! Save your
self while you may!” he shouted as 
he asked the repentants to stand. 
The effect of his call was shown-by 
the presence of several score’of peo
ple who at the cloSe of the meeting 
went to the front benches to pray 
with him.

EXTRAORDINARY MANIFESTO!.
A Room Illuminated with Spirit Lights.

To the Editor:—In these days of charlatans and (tricksters 
it is most pleasing to find a real] medium, and such' I found 
recently, by accident only (not through a two-cofiAnn adver
tisement of the “world’s greatest”), and..I would like to tell 
you something about if space will permit. ' i .

I have always desired to be a Spiritualist, if I jcould find 
propf enough to make me one. Having been engaged in can
vassing and agency work for several years, I have .‘had ample 
opportunity io investigate spirit phenomena. I have visited 
some of the best mediums, so called, but I usually came away 
disgusted with &e make-ups, the sleight-of-hand and the graft 
of the “medium.” Now I doRnot say that I have never re
ceived any proof of Spiritualism, for I have; opt when one 
has to search through a heap, of rubbish as high’as the house 
for a gold nugget so small that it is hardly perceptible without 
the aid of a magnifying lens, we are pretty sure to conclude 
that gold nuggets are indeed scarce, and hardly, Worth the 
finding. ' J / 7.

While working my territory in North Spokane #ie. present 
week, I called at 1108 Twenty-second Avenue—it viwy pretty, 
well-kept little home—and when the. lady of the Irouse, Mrs. 
M. F. Beetz, answered my knock and greeted me with “How 
do you do, will you come in?” and held the door open for me 
to enter, I did so, for she attracted me, and'her wellwodulated 
voice thrilled yet rested me. i 7 •

The fact is, I was having a fit of the “blues” when I stepped 
up onto the porch, fonl had made just one sale that afternoon, 
It had been a cloudy, dismal day, and trying to those who 
find their daily bread -by working the susceptibility of stran
gers; but while ysat there and talked with her, I -forgot the 
weather and my hard luck. When I made a movA to go, it was 
much later than I supposed, for it was growing dark,; and the 
sky was overcast with clouds, and it had begum.fo rain. It
was three blocks to the car line, and I had . ho. umbrella. 
I feared that I had intruded on the time and good-nature of 
my hostess, and said so, when she pressed me tOjMay till the 
rain ceased, “and if it does not stop before long,’( die said, 
“you are welcome to remain with me over night^and^he sun 
always shines in the morning.” And what follow^is proof that 
there is always sunshine where there is such a grand,soul to 
reflect it. I was about to accept her invitation,/and; gladly, 
too, when she said to me: “I ought to tell yoiifthat I am a

HELL AND DAMNATION.

There Are Better Motives for Right 
Actions Thau Fear of

. Punishment, '

SPIRITUALISM’S TRUE FOUNDA- 
TION—WHAT IS IT?

SEX EQUALITY—A SOLUTION OF 
THE WOMAN PROBLEM,

Oh! weary, half-famished, and pining
\ for Love

) In this world that might list to tho
•’ angels above,—

' And learn how they live, how they
. labor and love.

Ever calm, ever patient and tender of 
speech,

Their thoughts flow in union, as 
waves to the beach,

And pure are the lessons they joyfully 
teach.

They pity earth’s children, 
starved from their birth, 

For love that would brighten 
homes and their hearth, 

For the love that would make 
. bright jewels of worth.

half-

their

them

They tenderly pity the offspring of 
shame, -

But their hearts gayer censure, their 
lips never blame,

But in love for the lowly, they hallow ■ 
God’s name.

Bo pity and love them, oh child of the 
earth!

’And thy heart shall have gladness, 
thy soul shall have mirth, ■ 

And thou’lt know where the fountains 
of joy have their birth.

Some minds are like streams flowing 
on the sea, ‘"

.Thro’ fields where the sunshine lies 
placid and free,

Where the clover, wind-wafted, co
quets with the bee.

Some are like mountain rills, dashing 
along -

Over rocks and through valleys with 
laughter and song, -

But- checke'd, they plunge on down 
L;i ■ abysses.of wrong. .........'

But some, like great rivers, too close
ly conflnod, . .7 . 7 -

Fret the rocks that oppose them, and 
,;7 silently, find,— ' ' ■.-7 7

^r make in their progress grand can
. ... one of mind,—•-< '

<m r

Deep, dark and mysterious, wild gorg
es ofgloom

They seem, and yet in them sweet 
. wild flowers may bloom,

And gems and fine gold in their cav
erns find room.

No depths of man’s nature are barren 
of good,—

Over desolate rocks swept the winds 
and the flood, .

And the forests arose that for centu
ries have stood.

Over all their fair tresses the Summer 
had care,

Her soft breezes fanned them, and 
birds of the air

Made nests in their branches and

So
warbled love's prayer.

over men’s hearts let the sweet
waters flow,

And the rocks shall be melted now 
hard’ning below,

And the vine and the roses will cling 
there and grow, ■ ■

BELLE BUSH.
Weymouth, Mass.

autuSin.
Here comes Autumn, like ■ a bride; 
Standing by her sister’s side;
Leaves are twined about her head, 
Crimson and gold, green and red;
And in her hand'she holds the key 
That unlocks earth’s mystery.

She is. more stately in her misfit 
More proud is she than any\queen; 
And well she' may be, at her feet 
Are all the .good, things we eat,— ' 
The fruits of all the earth are there, 
And may each creature have its share. 

. . HARRIET A. CHASED .

> When a man finally does graduate 
from-the. school -of experience, tho 
"flowers'he receives.are hauled to their 
destination by the undertaker.
7 TJie.World is continually growing 
better toall who tire honestly trying 
to make it better.—Everett McNeiL

Sy’S?.-!.?’?

, There are better motives and In
centives for good actions than fear 
of punishment. The damnation in
ducement is a poor incentive to keep 
men on their good behavior, and not 
necessary to our welfare. The best 
people are not those who believe in 
endless punishment, and need to be 
frightened into rectitude and duty. 
Truly rational moral people are will
ing to do their best in thinking right,' 
doing right, living right for the love 
of it, because it is right; because 
it is most desirable, satisfactory, and 
yields the most happiness.
. Religious leaders should be pitied 
for their ignorance and confident 
arrogance; always harping on the 
old string of . popular delusions, de
ceiving credulous people by the story 
of Satan, hell and damnation—a bug
bear to frighten grown-up children, 
io keep them in the faith, in sub
jection to church and authority. The 
firps of theologic hell are burning out, 
losjng their terrors for sensible peo
ple, who do not care to be driven 
into goodness by sheer fright. If the 

- goodness is not agreeable and ^accept
able for its own sake, it is'good to 
be avoided. . ,

We do not say there is no hell, no 
consequences following upon trans
gresion of laws; it is the logical hell 
and mythical devjl we pppose and 
deny. We make our own heaven and 
hell, generally. Hell )s the condition 
of a person suffering pains of remorse 
or reproaches of an accusing con
science. It is that condition of mind 

' in which we are made conscious of 
wrongdoing; and the flfbs of hell are 
fires of cleansing and purification.

There is no scapegoat of pardon. 
Punishments, slight or intense, in pro
portion to the evil, must come; yet 
these are remedial, not arbitrary. 
From pain and discord there is deliv
erance by progression in moral con
duct. The hells will cease when mor
tals cease to create them. They can 
be overcome, overthrown, put out of 
existence.

Judging from remark of many 
writers on the subject, one would be 
led to believe that the very life of 
Spiritualism depends on successful 
resistance to legislation Inimical to 
mediumship practice, and in the mod
ern sense of this latter term.

, Is this true? Does Spiritualism 
'depend on modern mediumship prac
tice? If so, then the “ism” is 
doomed. ~

Any so-called philosophy having no 
other or greater foundation-stone 
tjiaathis, wl)l surely go down. This 
fiddling on "but one string has about 
run its course. .

Any talent, gift, higher soul power, 
reduced to a commercialized commod
ity in the market, at a general 2 5 
cents to a dollar per, hawked and ad
vertised on par with cheap jewelry 
and other gudgeon-baiting stuffs, has 
reached a prostitution indeed!

The logic of the whole thing Is 
plain and the finish is inevitable. Me
diumship as a commercialized com
modity in the market must go. Not 
only are, and will be, the ordinances 
and laws of man, made and enforced 
against it, but divine law is against.

Put on your thinking caps,' you 
who so strenuously defend present 
mediumship, taken ordinarily and on

By Emmet Densmore, M. D, -

[Funk & Wagnalla, Publishers, New
■ York.]
The discussion of Woman's Rights 

has hitherto been from social and 
political standpoints, or if science has 
been called to aid, it has been to 
prove woman’s essential difference 
from man, and Inferiority. It has 
been reserved for Dr. Densmore to 
bring the latest and most unequivocal 
conclusions of evolution to the sup
port of- the claim that woman—given 
egual.opportunlties—is capable of be
coming the equal of man. If they 
are -now different, it is because of 
ages of growth forced in certain di
rections.

The force of this contention may 
be appreciated when contrasted with 
the theories put forth by Geddes and , 
Thomson, of the fundamental char
acters of "maleness” and "female
ness.” If this be granted, equality 
is Impossible, for the comparison is 
of two things absolutely unlike.

With thorough knowledge of all 
that science contributes to the answer 
of the question, the author shows

the average, and 
sistency you can 
intelligent court 
exemption under

see with what con
appear before any 

or jury and claim 
the Constitutional

there are no such fundamental 
Unctions, and thus destroys 
hitherto strongest argument of 
opposition.

Not that man and woman are

dis- 
this 
the

not

right of free conscience and right to
RELIGIOUS liberty.

Under the moral law, 
occult law—the very 
soul-powers—think ye

the divinely 
life-giver of 
that black

somnambulist and might disturb you, should I walk; about the 
house during tlie night. If I should, do not be fri^hfoRed, that 
is all.” I answered that I would not be afraid.Any At time 
or in any place if she were with me. And it is ^ue> ghosts, 
goblins, and all kinds of scarey l^eitigs, would became beautiful 
fairies in her presence. J .

“Are you a Spiritualist, Mrs. Beetz?” I asked'-
“Yes; I could be nothing else, and so would■y./u-agree if

I should tell you why.” ;
But I found out why without being told. I had often said, 

when reading some marvelous spirit manifestation, “They’ll 
have to show me;” and they did,'that night, without doubt.

After we, had retired and had ceased talking, and I lay there 
thinking of the day’s incidents (I don’t know whether I had 
closed my eyes or not), I saw a ball of what seemed fo be elec
tricity, about aS large as the palm of my hand, pass across 
the room close to the upper ceiling and over our bed; then 
another, and another. Mrs. Beetz placed her hand on my arm, 
and again I experienced that same thrill pass through me just 
as I did every time she touched or addressed me, land there 
burst on my vision a scene too grand to describe. Other beauti
ful lights blazed out large and brilliant, here apd/t^ere like 
huge fireflies; then the room was made light by a thousand 
little lights, or rather a shower of sparks; then,larger lights 
and flashes of lights like a grand display of fireworks, and 
thus she described it. • ■

When I found my voice, , . . .,,.
Did you-see that?” ’ ‘ •• f

i, I asked, “Mrs. Beet^, are you awake?

Instead of laboring to get people 
into heaven and keep them out of 
hell by-and-bye, we should try to get 
hell out of them by teaching right 
ways of living. The laws of Nature, 
of causes and effects, we may learn; 
and falling to heed them, we are ad- 
monlshed through pain to be obedi
ent. Nature’s -penalties are always 
Just, and as necessary as just. They 
.teach the ignorant and recall the 
careless to. a sense ot right and duty. 
They are educational, redemptive, 
.reformatory; operative now and here
after, and every man will reap what 
Eeaowa. ,

This is a work of progression in 
all that is good, true, just and wise. 
The power that knowledge brings 
strikes off the fetters forged by fear 
and Ignorance, and frees man from 
the bonds ot creedo-theology. It 
casts out the fears regarding the 
future state by showing that each in
dividual possesses and must exercise 
the power that determines present 
and future conditions; and that we 
cannot escape the consequences of our 
lives. It shows us there is no savior 
to bear the consequences of our 
wrong acts, evil deeds, and no angry 

"God to condemn and punish sinners.
To our own conscience are we to 

look for judgment. It'Is a vain and 
useless thing to set up a higher auth
ority than man’s own conscience, for 
that is the Anal tribunal at which he

magic, sorcery, the selfish, adroit use 
of mediumistic gifts as a commercial 
commodity, sanctions and upholds 
this?

What is ordinary commercialized 
mediumship on the average but black 
magic, hypnotism, or outright rank 
fakery and fraud?

. Why should not such iniquitous 
practices, seeking to shield itself un
der the cloak of RELIGION, be sup
pressed by criminal statutes? •

The mistake of Spiritualists is to 
apparently bape their philosophy on 
this: SPIRITUALISM, in its true 
sense depends on nothing like this, 
nor do the sensitives, those really 
having the SIXTH SENSE—the God
given attribute of trance seership— 
depend on this. Clean out the whole 
nest of vampires, fakers and black 
magicians, and restore the “'.sm" to 
its spiritual purity and CORRECT 
PRACTICE, and there need be no 
fear of criminal statutes levied 
qgainst the most unconscionable spir
itual prostitutes that ever damned a 
cause. P. 0. CHILSTROM.

1 Crescent, Lincoln Co., Nevada.

different, for the man is superior in 
certain qualities, and the woman in 
others. These differences, hdwever, 
are not inherent, but the result of 
evolutionary growth along lines pre
scribed by demands made by the sexes 
on each other. The present inferior
ity of woman to man in strength is 
not inherent, for among savages she 
is as muscular as man, and the two 
sexes closely approach each other In 
appearance. In the savage life began 
the differentiation between man and 
woman. The author says:
' “In primitive times the woman did 
much the greater share of the neces
sary work. The men killed the game;
the women skinned the 
tanned the hides, cooked 
pared the food. The men 
tid-blts and most nutritious 
leaving the women the less

animals, 
and pre
took the 
portions, 
desirable

Saviors,
Man has been looking for 

power outside of himself that
some 

will

is judged.
The work 

less .perfect 
foldment of 
butes. The

done by man is more or 
in the ratio of his un
mental and moral attri-

“Which, the people or the lights? or both?”. ' V 
“People!” I gasped. “I don’t see anybody:” ’ V 
“Just be quiet and wait,” she said, “and I think you will.” 
“If we talk, does that make them go away?” ’ < . .;
“No,” she answered, “but the door through which we see 

them closes.” . *
After we again became quiet I heard someone piking in 

the adjoining room, which I knew must be a spirit, ipanifesta
tion, since there was no person in the house but) bur two 
selves. Then it sounded like two persons, walking^ and I can’t 
say, but I felt that someone came in where we7were and 
stopped close by the bed. While I lay there breathless, but 
not afraid, I heard Mrs. Beetz say: /‘We heardjyou coming, 
and are very glad, for. we must cure this lady bf.thq. pain in 
her back from which she has .suffered so long. /Slje will be 
well to-morrow.” .

. Let me state here that just after we retired I toll her of an 
ailment I had had for. a number of years, but felt much better 
of it since I came. “ Give me yopr'left hand;: ilbw; rehaain pas
sive a little while and you will feel much better in'the morn
ing.” Then a light, something like moonlight, appeared just 
above us, and in that light a lady’s face, radiantly/beautiful, 
smiling and sweet. Then.I heard paper.fearing,iand^vindow 
shades roll up and down, and doors open and shut./ I .was not 
in ar trance. I was not asleep,. buLas wide "awake {and 'as much, 
in possession of my senses as at any other-time, bitt I lay there 
and heard all this—even more—without fear or a desire to

— ------ great school ot mortal 
life is but tho infant- school of eter-
nity, and the pupils go on learning 
forever. We may not reach the abso
lute, but there is ever something 
ahead inciting to attainments toward 
the majestic heights of truth, knowl
edge. All human kind will finally 
progress to a pure and happy state in 
the spirit world. A. H. NICHOLAS.

Summerland, Cal. ,

save him in his undeveloped state of 
mind; in the place of obeying nature's 
divine law and unfolding the saving 
power within himself. This has 
called forth the man-made gods and 
saviors, and the "thus saith the Lord” 
from the writers of the creeds, to 
make the people believe the words 
came from the Lord, so tho people 
would obey the priest, through the 
fear of this mysterious power, they 
told him about. So the people have 
been controlled by fear to disobey the 
priest, supposing it came from some 
higher power than the priest. This 
is why our present so-called civiliza
tion is so full of crime, it holds the 
people on the animal plane ot fear 
and worship In place of unfolding 
their moral and spiritual senses, so 
they would love to do good through 
the development of their own spirit
ual or love nature; for fear belongs 
to the plane of the finite animal sens
es. while love belongs to the plane of 
infinite or spiritual senses, above the 
plane of fear, therefore above the 
plane of creeds and man-made gods 
and saviors, whete love to do right 
conquers hate and fear.

A. C. DOANE. 
Summerland, Cal.

and less nutritious. The women un
derwent the confinement of child
bearing, the care of the children and 
the work of the shelter. They were 
underfed and overworked. The men, 
when not at war, had a relatively 
easy time. They hunted the woods 
for game, the rivers for fish, and 
often met for recreation. These dif
ferent conditions between the sexes 
were well calculated to maintain the 
physical development and mental 
vigor of the men, as well as the rela
tive weakness of the women.”

Woman being no match for man 
in physical strength, had to protect 
herself by management and craft. 
She had to become an actor. As a 
mother, to entertain her children she 
became a story-teller. She, by tho 
environments of her life, cultivated 
patience, ability to endure suffering, 
and tenderness. These by heredity 
have become qualities distinctly femi
nine. • .

The inference is that by the right 
culUire the sexes might be brought 
to equality In mental endowment. 
Dr. Densmore gives the key to his 
contention as follows: "The under
lying purpose and central thought ot 
this book is the affirmation that It 
is the human ego which is all-iinpor-
tant. . I wish also to urge

Heart keeping is the secret of happy 
housekeeping.—Anon.

break the spell. I saw shadowy forms by the bed;left some-.. 
One against the cover, and more than that; I feU^aB. 5f I was 
being lifted gently from the bed. After all this grange phe
nomena had passed I was' almost-thankful that I -^; not sleep
ing on the front of the. bed, for what more mightj h$ve ex
perienced if I had? I certainly had jhu/c^ile^ for 
I was next to the'wall.7 '■■ ;7 . .

■I moved over and,whispered to Mrs. Beetz-f ^ 
talk aloud to them? Does it keep.one from

H Possibly; though ^ I thlk to thein be-
cause^they, are people, the same as.you7 and I, -and ./because 
they are our friends-ami loved ones:” ' 7 < 7^77 7 : /

... During these-ffianifestatioRs I heard Aap’s ev$T^ 
the floor, the window, the wall, etc; ^ nbises ^aS ceased 
and the. room grew »s flark as pitch, I seemed to sy “ 
to and fro and downward, iand I heard .Mrs. Beete s

1^0; YOU 
raid?”

ng gently 
Ree^sfe as afar

of: “I am getting sleepy now. I feel dear gentle hands strok
ing my forehead.” •

I had a refreshing sleep, and did not awake till late. The 
sun was shining brightly in at the window, and the strange 
occurrences of the night seemed more like a dream than a real
ity. My hostess Asked me if I slept well, and I answered 
“Fine! I feel like a new woman.” And I was, for the pain 
which had so often kept me company during a hard day’s work 
had left me. “How did you do it?” I asked her. _ '

“I didn’t,” she replied, smiling. “Our friends in heaven 
charmed the pain away, and through me they were able to 
come close to you.”

I stayed to breakfast, of course, and she told me many 
things, and I learned that she had seen more the previous night 
than had I. Mrs. Beetz is an educated, gifted- lady, and her 
poems are . among the best I ever read, while the miraculous 
cures she has performed—some. of them when but a child— 
and -the fact that some of her patients were many miles away 
At the time, make them even more wonderful than those per
formed by Christ. ' ’ 7 _ :
. A new feature of Mrs. Beetz* mediumship is portrait drawing. 
.This, .she told me, is something she has always wished for, 
but knew nothing of the art. The subject for her sketch ap
pears before^her clairvoyant visipn until she secures a com
plete outline; and the rest she finishes from memory. She says 
that for some years people and objects would appear for just 
a moment, but hardly long enough for an accurate description; 
but now they appear and often re-appear so she can describe 
or .sketch them. : 7 ■ 
' there is much more I would like to add but space forbids. 
I went away that morning leaving a blessing with her Who 
had so blessed me, and brought me the best of luck. Before 
I went there T had never ‘‘ seen thin^;” and was not a Spirit
ualist. When I came away, was I a/Spiritualist? YES., r 
; Spokane, Was1, . -?77< {77; MRS.\SMITH

that the inequalities from which wo
men suffer constitute no argument in 
favor ot the assumption that such in
equalities are natural and inevitable.

Hence "when each sex is fully de
veloped there will not be, as now, 
masculine traits, and feminine traits, 
but simple human traits; that wo
men will be as mathematical, logi
cal, philosophical and Inventive as 
the men, and men will be as Intuitive 
and spiritual as women.”

It is in this equality that Dr. Dens
more with prophetic eye sees the 
grand civilization of the future arise 
in its perfection.

It would seem impossible for an 
Intelligent, Impartial person to arise 
from the reading of this book with
out being a complete convert to the 
doctrine of Woman’s Rights. It is 
more than wordy argument; it pre
sents the unimpeachable facts of sci
ence as stated by Darwin, Spencer, 
and others, and these facts all glow 
with the force Dr. Densmore Imparts 
to them. HUDSON TUTTLE.

THE INFORMER. '

A Paper for Young Spiritualists.

• One of the surprises that has come 
to us this week is a little paper pub
lished by Mr. J. L. Mussina, of Wil
liamsport, Pa., for the young people 
of Spiritualism. It fills a need, and 
ought to have the support of all who 
are interested in lyceum work and 
societies for' young people. It Is brist
ling with points, all of which are edu
cational, which suggests that "The 
EDUCATOR” might be used as the 
title with’ better effect, especially it 
connected with the word Spiritualist. 
The lesson matter for the lyceums 
is simplified so as to reach the un
derstanding of the smallest lyceumist, 
while the whole purpose of the paper 
seems to be to present the principles 
and truths of Spiritualism in an at
tractive form to the young people. 
This Is one of the important issues 
that came before the recent National 
Convention. Send for a sample copy, 
then you will be sure to subscribe, 
and you cannot fail to be benefited. 
$1.0.0 per year weekly. Together 
with a good lyceum guide, anyone 
interested will be able to organize 
and conduct a lyceum. I heartily 
congratulate the Spiritualists that 
this lyceum paper has come to their 
aid. This, With the lesson sheet pub
lished by the N. 8. A. ought to re
new the old enthusiasm in the lyceum.

- - M. E. -CADWALLADER. 
Philadelphia, Pa. < ; .

Soft Is the music that would charm > 
lorever.—Wordsworth
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This Book Has Been Enthusiastically Received 
by Many Leading Minds Among Spiritualists as 
well as others. Who Are Attracted by Its Ethical 
Formulary, through the Instrumentality of Which 
an Evolutionary Process Brings One in Close 
Touch with the Spirit Realms. . .

Tins is the title of a book that has created a new vibration 
in regard to occult matters. Nearly 3,000 copies of the same 
have been sold since its first publication this year, and it has 
received exceptionally favorable notices from the press. Many 

' leading Spiritualists have accepted its teachings, among them 
Mr. Willing, a prominent lawyer of Northwood, Iowa, and for
merly president of the Iowa State Association of Spiritualists.

We make mention of the book from the fact that the author 
not only believes in SPIRIT RETURN, but is in close touch 
with the Spirit World in harmony with the Ethical Formulary 
promulgated in THE GREAT WO^K. He is a clairaudient 
and clairvoyant, and is in daily converse with the members of 
the Great Brotherhood on the spirit side of life, and, yet he 
claims he is NOT A MEDIUM, and from evidence we have at 
hand, we believe he states the exact truth. The following ex
tracts from The Great Work, and a review in the Boston Herald, 

■ will be read with deep interest: .

In answer to his skepticism, all that can be said at this time 
fs, that the Ethical Section of the Great Work of Independent 
Spiritual UnfoldmenUwas discovered and wrought out by the 
Great School on the basis of actual experience. It constitutes 
a complete and definite system. .It is the basis for all their 
work of Spiritual Self-Development. Thus far it hap proven 
its entire sufficiency, in that it has never yet failed to sustain 
the superstructure of Constructive Spirituality "upon which their 
Spiritual Independence and Mastership rest.

In other words, every student of Natural Science who has 
taken up the work in its established sequence; completed the 
Ethical Section as it has been wrought out; conformed his life 
to its requirements, and upon that foundation completed what 
is known as the “Technical Work” of the second section, HAS 
BEEN SUCCESSFUL IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF HIS 
OWN SPIRITUAL FACULTIES, CAPACITIES AND POW- 

-ERS, AND HAS THUS DEMONSTRATED THE GREAT 
PROBLEM OF ANOTHER LIFE BY THE INDEPENDENT 
METHOD OF SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT.

On the other hand, every "Student who has endeavored to 
evade the requirements of the Ethical Formulary, or who has 
refused to conform his life to its ethical demands, has-failed 
in his effort to DEVELOP- INDEPENDENTLY HIS SPIR
ITUAL FACULTIES, CAPACITIES AND POWERS, and 
has been unable to make the demonstration by the Independent 
Method..- ' '

And finally, every student who has taken the work in con
formity with the Ethical Formulary; who has been successful 
in the independent development of his spiritual faculties, capac
ities and powers: who has completed the demonstration, and 
who thereafter knowingly and intentionally, and of his own 
free and independent choice, has turned from the Moral Prin- 

- cipies of the Formulary and entered upon a life of immorality, 
dishonesty, trickery or fraud,1 has inevitably “LOST HIS SPIR
ITUAL DEVELOPMENT AND FORFEITED HIS SPIRIT
UAL POWERS.” v .

. But there have been many Who have completed the Ethical 
Formulary, and established their lives upon it, and who, by 

- reason of environment or circumstance, have not been able to 
take any part of the Technical Work. The question naturally 
arises as to what effect, if any, the Ethical Formulary, and the 
living of a life in conformity therewith, has upon such as these.

The result is that by conforming their lives to the Ethical 
Formulary they align themselves perfectly WITH THE CON
STRUCTIVE PRINCIPLE OF NATURE and thereby enable 
Nature to carry forward her work of individual evolution as 
far as possible without their technical co-operation. Under 
these conditions Nature, in her own time, will carry forward 
the work of. INDEPENDENT SPIRITUAL UNFOLDMENT 
UNTIL SHE WILL BRING THE INDIVIDUAL TO A 
CONSCIOUS REALIZATION OF SPIRITUAL LIFE.

In other words, no effort of the individual to “Live the Life” 
is ever lost. It all counts. Every day he squares his life by 
the Ethical Formulary brings him that much nearer the goal 
of Spiritual Illumination and Mastership. Many there are who 
have thus grown naturally into perfect Spiritual Consciousness 
.without the aid of the Technical Work. The only important 
difference in the case of such as these is the element of time.— 
Extracts from the Great Work.

' GETTING THE PROOF HERE OF A WORLD BEYOND.

The “School of Natural Science” and Highest Purposes of Life- 
Trained Minds Follow New, Strange Teachings.

Books that change the course of human lives by stirring hu
man consciousness through a new presentation of old truths are 
not many, and when they appear they are not loudly greeted. 
They slowly make their way to recognition through the familiar 
stages of neglect, ridicule and attack. They may in time become 
much talked of, but they are seldom widely read, and they are 
never popular. Their value does not rest-upon a general circu- 
■Ihtion, but in the instruction they convey to isolated individuals 
through whose minds and lives their teaching filters into other 
lives here and there, reaching, by and by, scattered groups, 
and gradually,- by ever-widening circles,'■touching the masses of 

- mankind. - .
; What is new is not the truth, but the- discovery which-pene

trates its covering, the. revelation which unfolds it. Sometimes 
the revelation is not new; it may have been a thousand times 
unfolded and a thousand times forgotten, yet always there has 
lingered somewhere in the chain of history, the key to the for
gotten treasure. ' v <• - , ’ /

In all races and ages this holds: No/mind receives a "truth 
' until it is prepared for it The simplest .teaching will glance 
°ff/^^ the unpreparedj-jtmdf leaviigmp^impression there.. Tn 
religion and politics, in science and commerce, in the most ordi
nary relations of daily living, there is so much proof of this 
assertion1 that , no necessity Arises for. questioning it. We have 
only to apply the fact. Hence, itejnatters nothing how rnatiy per

.. sons, nor how tew, "may/at anytime, recognize any particular 
‘ truths : The truth remains, whether all men perceive it or iione 

at,all;-- •■<■•”. -■ , -'.' 3 h ’-v
j In Lofidoh, a little' while ago, I met. A ,man of worldly expe

rience and scientific training and acliiey0in.enti.whb is now more 
intetestdd in the. subject of human immortality than any tbeo^ 
logian I ever knew. Although I had known him many years, 

,1 had not known him as a man given; to spiritual thinking, as

one who had any concern-with the problem:=What happens 
after death? On the contrary, I previously W reason for 
assuming him to be a follower of Haeckel, who has stultified 
his belief in evolution by declaring that evolution stops at the 
grave. But I found him deeply contemplating tiie probabilities 
of Man’s Place in Nature on .the assumption‘tnat science will 
justify the belief in the continuity of e^steqcg, in life after 
death; that, in short,'the evidences of a^vorid,,beyond will be 
scientifically demonstrated; that, indeed, sgiencgps already grop
ing along the borderland which separates wAat >^te call the physi
cal world.from what we vaguely imagine y^ or.may be, the spir
itual world. .

Both of jis, it happened, had within ten days-read three-vol
umes by. men to whom the scientific world'listens with respect. 
These volumes show how science is recasting^its ideas of the 
'■material universe,” of “matter,” of natural laws and their 
operation. The first of these volumes was “The Evolution of 
Matter,” by the eminent French scientist, Gustave Le Bon; the 
second was “The New Physics and Its Evolution,” by Lucien 
Poincare, inspector-general of public iqstruepon in France; the 
third was “Some Problems of Existence,” by Norman Pearson, 
of London, But what interested me even more tlmy these books 
was the fact that a great influence upon the mind of my friend 
had been exerted by certain other books to which I shall pres
ently refer, books of. which the world—scientific, religious or 
profane—has scarcely heard; books to which this; article now 
draws public attention, and that he regarded certain recent dis
coveries in physical science, recounted''by tfe1 eminent jnen I 
have mentioned, as confirmatory of the teaching of these more 
obscure books, also three in number, .,■••"' .'"J . • „ ■ :

Nor was he alone in regarding as, of^higliYniportance to hu
manity the three -other volumes which Liam about to name, 
and iq believing that the time will, come wh^tf w scien
tifically demonstrate the continued and progressive existence pf 
Individual Human Intelligence beyond the- grave. In America, 
Norway, in Germany, in Japan, in Mexico, Aliekp certain other 
books which assume to expound the teachings of what is called 
“The School of Natural Science,” books—la use Dr. Johnson’s 
phrase—“not yet subjected to' the unanthbrized loquacity of 
common fame,” appear to have had a direct influence upon hu
man lives, a spiritual uplift, a revelation of self-hob^; and they 
arexsaid to have opened the road to knowing as distinguished 
from merely believing. ; . . >• -

Curiously enough, it is from America that this influence has 
radiated, in three clearly written books published in Chicago. 
Here andjhere I have found persons who have read them. In 
New York some half dozen; in Chicago as many more; in Cin
cinnati more again; a few in Massachusetts;., one in Wash
ington; one among the western mines. Aboard ship last month 
I found a German chemist reading one of theiia. In the south 
of England they were quoted to me by a friend at whose house 
I was staying. I first heard of them on a railroad train in Ohio 
when another friend gave me a copy. It is .th’bs they have got 
about without the usual processes of publicity, from friend to 
friend. And so it happens that the public^ is. riot familiar with 
the titles of these books, which comprise i;W “Harmonic Series” 
and which are named “The Harmonic^ of Involution,” “The 
Great Psychological Crime,” and “TheWet^ Work,” which 
bear the imprint’ of the Indo-American Book-Company, 19-27 
North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago. s'1' ^ '
J It is astonishing that such books can appear the world with
out causing some large flutter of public attention. But the gen
eral public-does not even know of their bHsteflbe, and I am not 
aware that the press has,ever mentioned, town or that .it has 
ever heard of 1 ‘ The School. of Natural Science;? '^

“The Schoo! of Natural Science,” I read, f^is composed of a 
voluntary association of 'men whose live's'and*,labors are dedi
cated and ..devoted to the acquirement arid .perpetuation of 
knowledge in the broad and unlimited field e^Aeience—physi
cal, spiritual, psychical and ethical—and to .Its application to 
the development of individual life, individual intelligence, indi
vidual conscience, individual liberty, individual morality and 
individual happiness. ” It has existed, one is told, for many 
thousands of years. It has proved to its initiated members the 
power of the trained individual intelligence to penetrate, while 
still incarnate in this earth life, and still iff the full possession 
of every faculty and power of self-consciousness, the mysteries 

.of the world beyond and the life beyond. It has no kinship 
with Spiritualism and is antagonistic to every form of “medium
ship”; it is not Theosophyt and is unrelated to Christian Sci
ence. It ‘is deeply' religious without sectarianism; it touches 
life at all points. . '

Never until now, I understand, has there been within this 
“school”.an effort to publish its teachings to the world. Now, 
the time being ripe, such efforts are begun in the three books 
of the “Harmonic Series,” published in Chicago. The' churches 
are not expected to look with favor upon these teachings be
cause the efforts to make men independent of clericalism, and 
to prove to them that each individual has within him the 
capacity to. become his own savior. One church, at any rate, 
the most strongly organized church in christendom, will oppose 
this teaching, because the school makes no concealment of its 
differences with that church. But with that fact I am not at 
this moment concerned. As a chronicler of events, I am how 
recording merely certain facts which havp come under my ob
servation in the course of travel. And these facts are: -

(1) The announced existence of “The School of Natural 
. Science.” - ...

(2) The three books which expound the teachings of this 
school, and which are published in Chicago. _ .

(3) The strong influence which the scientific and' ethical 
teachings of this school are exerting through these books, 
upon trained minds in several countries.'

(4) The fact that astonishing, or even incredible, as we may 
\think the assertions of this school, recent dj^overies by sev- 
eralfof the most eminent scientists or Europe seem inde
pendently to substantiate some of its claims, and to point 
to the possibility of demonstrating others. ••■ ,

Thus Lucien Poincare, who probably rfidver Heard of this 
school, or of the books which outline .;jfe 'teachings, says, in, 
the closing sentences of'“The New Physics and'its Evolution”:

“There are no limits to progress, and^ the ^ld of investiga
tion has no boundaries.’ Evolution will) continue with invmei- 
ble force. W\hat we to-day call the ‘unknowable* will retreat 
further and further before science, whiSh will never stay her 
onward .march. - - - , ' ' ,-;.>A io './A

Very well, then. Whatever may be i^l Co^icting.claims of, 
churches and theological doctrinaires isrinotenow fo . thejpoint. 
The majority of mankind is likely to differ Oil these 'matters 
for an indefinite time. But, it is a cti^ions^act^while,Chris
tians,for example, believe in a future life; they usually resent 
any effort that attempts to speculate u^A oFtiefoonstrate the 
actualities of that life. That is one. reason, why the teachings 
of “The School of Natural Science ’’area unlikely to become' 
popular. There is another reason:, Ifew diif of the myriads' of 
honest men and women have .the'mental balance, the: patience, 
perseverance and courage which the formulae of this school are 
said to demand of all. Who seek its instruction.. , , . .

What is, new about this instruction? , C ! .
' .It is nothing new that men teach us to, believe in a life after, 
death.

It is nothing new that men teach us to believe that; life on 
earth is a preparation for a life elsewhere, and is, in some sort, 
a regulator of it.\ - '
. But if a man were to teach that you can prove all this here 
on earth, in this present life, what would you say? You would 
say “humbug”; if he persisted you would ask for a commis
sion, of alienists to prove him insane. You would not wish him 
proved..sane, because you know so much that you are certain 
of another’s Insanity if he differs with you on so important a 
matter. You would say either that he is insane—or a Spirit
ualist. '

But if he were to oppose Spiritualism as degrading on the 
ground that the processes of “mediumship” are SUBJECTIVE; 
if he led you away from Theosophy; if he were to say to 
you: “You can prove for yourself that there is a world beyond, 
a spiritual world, finer, nobler, more wondrous than any in 
which any organization of theologies asks you to believe; you 
can prove this in this life—prove it yourself, without tlie aid 
of any medium or prelate, without the intercession or permis
sion, of any church; you can see that wo rld^ yourself, .commu
nicate with it yourself—even enter it yourself, in this life, in the 
full possession of your faculties, by the exercise of your own 
enlightened will; you can prove this yourself”—what then 
would you say? ■

You .would probably sayj “The man lies,” or “he is mad,”/ 
and if hoodlums stoned him in the streets you would think it a 
fitting, if temporary, retribution. What, meanwhile, would you 
have^pved?. .That you were not duly and truly prepared, 
Worthy and well qualified to receive the instruction.

But suppose that there were such ar man, and ^uppose' that 
he had given 25 years of his life—literally given ^hem without 

. any material compensation of any sort—to the distressed; sup
pose you were to discover that a dozen persons known to you, 
persons of worth and.repute, persons whose word you respect, 
whose word is aS good as their bond, had studied, worked with 
this man, and had avowed not merely their belief, but their 
knowledge, that “what he says is true; ^.nd, as far as we have 
gone, we have proved it ourselves; we have demonstrated it be
yond the possibility of doubt”—what would you do? You 
would pity them, and you would go your way rejoicing, that 
you are not as they are. .

Or you might be inclined to try for yourself; to demonstrate 
for yourself these amazing claims. In that case you would take 
the first steps of inquiry. Then you would discover that it is 
easier to believe than to prove; easier to believe any dogma, 
any creed—no matter how amazing and complex—than to sub
mit yourself to the ordeal by test, to truly prepare yourself and 
well aud worthily qualify yourself for initiation into the great
est mystery of Nature. Study would be demanded of you, 
work, and the living of a life. Out of a million seekers, all but 
one might retire from the effort. You might be the one to per
sist and win. You, and you alone, would determine that— 
determine whether or not you would become master of your
self, and acquire an as yet.undreamed-of knowledge of Nature’s 
laws.< .

' This, then, is the hint of an outline, crude, of course, and 
not inadequate, of. the line of thought which is attracting the 
ripest devotion of my scientific friend in London, and of other 
men I have encountered in other lands and cities—.trained men 
all, lawyers, physicians, chemists, workers in one or apother 
field of science. And underlying all this thought, and strength
ening it, is a school of ethics, of philosophy—not the invention 

•of to-day, but which, they say, has come down through the ages, 
and which, when understood, gives a new meaning to life, and 
makes lite a joy. 7 '

How dreamy all this is, how vague, ill-suited to our strenu
ous twentieth century, you say. But then it does-not matter 
what you say, or what I say. We do not alter the facts, if 
facts they are; we do not even affect them. It is another de
lusion, you say, another new religion furrnished for the credu
lous But the “school” says no, nothing of the kind. It. seeks 
no followers, it makes no proselytes, it takes no money, it 
makes no drafts upon anybody’s faith. If you were to ask its 
adherents what they are, they might tell you that they are stu
dents in the “school of natural science.” If you were to ask: 
“What is this school? Where is it established?” they would 
refer you to the book called “The Great Work.” The rest 
they would leave to you, to demonstrate for yourself if you 
have the patience, Jhe perseverance, the courage.

ifyou went far enough you would know what is meant by 
the saying of the Master: “Many are called, but few are 
chosen.” You would yourself-be another demonstration of the 
truth of that saying. But if you are curious merely, stay where 
you are; if you seek phenomena, merely, stay where you are; 
if you look for a new fad, or a short-cut to any kind of heaven, 
stay where you are, for not one wish of this sort will be grati
fied. They will tell you so much at the outset.

“What is the good of it all?” you may ask. A wiser man 
than you once retorted to a similar question: “What is the 
good of a baby?” Suppose you make a beginning by answer
ing that.

It is part of a journalist’s duty to know and record the good 
that is thought and- done in the world. Perhaps that is my 
reason for writing of this subject to-day. By some curious 
chance I have lately been brought into contact in various and 
unexpected places, on both sides-of the.ocean, with well-rounded 
individualities that are shaping their lives by the teachings of 
the School of Natural Science. They are not dreamers, nor 
eccentrics, nor long-haired devotees, but practical men of affairs. 
And they are extraordinarily cheerful and helpful men. Have 
they, then, discovered something that you and I lack? One 
thing is clear: they are living not by faith, but by works. They 
ate learning the lesson of self-control, of personal responsi
bility, and they claim to have a higher and more practical sys
tem of moral philosophy than any which is otherwise known 
and practiced.

The subject, then, seems to me worth writing about to-day. 
If thus you are introduced to'the three books of the. “Har
monic Series; ” published in Chicago, so much the better. I 

•am at a loss to know how otherwise you would have, heard of 
them, unless some friend had passed them on to you. as my 
friend did.on the “Twentieth Century Express.” If you dis
agree with the" books, no matter; the thought will remain. In 
any case, you will get some helpful-service from them—if you 
are ready for it. If you are not ready, that is ^our affair.

Al little thought stirred in our upper works can harm mo 
One. It is. the lack of thought that hurts. And some of us are 
apt to learn more by reading what we disagree with than by 
what we subscribe to. That way will never be popular, which 
is fortunate, for popular beliefs have a ' way of degenerating 
into superstitions. But here, we are told, is something we can 
prove for ourselves. .That is better than having somebody .else 
prove, it for us. Do you think somebody else could do soT It 
would be easier that way, and ease fascinates many of us. 
Some folks would like to have othersJireathe for them, bAt as 
that is impossible, they have a preference for predigested food. 
A good many like to have their thinking done for them. To 
these, these thoughts will not appeal. . . ..: I- ; : '; >

What do I believe about it. all? That is. neither, here: nor 
there. The thing that matters is., what each man himself ta^ 
and does., And if a man strive to'unfetter teu^

Intellectual liberty, religious freedom, - 
and the practice of fraternity, he will 
have gone far toward fulfllltng the 
highest purpose of human life. 
Knowledge never comes unasked, 
nor by mere invitation. It is ob
tained only by labor.—Arthur War
ren, of Now York, in tho Boston Her
ald. '

THE GREAT WORK, so vividly 
portrayed in the above, can be ob
tained at the office of The Progressive 
Thinker. Price $2. ’
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Books for the Holidays
Nothing equals a good book as a 

gift. It is better than gold or dia
monds. When theJiook lit once read, 
nothing can take the facts contained 
therein away from you; they live in 
the memory. .Tile foilowing books 
will make beautiful us well as iu- 
struct!ve presents: / /

“Asphodel Blooms and Other OJ. 
ferings.” A choice collection ot po
ems on everyday subjects, by Emma 
R. Tuttle. Price fl.00. :

“From Soul to Soul.” Poems of 
the heart, by Emma R. Tuttle. Price 
$1.00.

“Influence of the Zodiac Upon Hu
man Lite." By Eleanor Kirk. Price 
$1.00.

Poems by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Price $1.00 each: “ Poems of Pas* 
slon"' “Poems of Pleasure," “Poem# 
of Power," “Kingdom of Love'an® 
Other Poems.” She is one of thO 
grandest poets ot the present age.

“Around the Year." A .birthdap 
book, compiled from the poetical and . 
prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wil* 
cox, with halt-tone illustrations pre* : 
facing each month of the year. Price 
$1.00.

“Mary Anne Carew." Written under 
inspiration, by Carlyle Petersilea. 
Price $1.00.

“Abrinzimiin, tlie Persian Mystic 
Emperor." A weird and dramatic 
story of the earth life, and the subse
quent spiritual existence. Price, 
cloth, $1.12.

“Tlie Psychic Riddle." Wonderful
ly rich in Psychic Experience, Told 
in a sensible, practical way, by Rev. 
I. K. Funk, Price $1.00.

“‘Universal Spiritualism." Giving 
a‘view of Spiritualism from the ear
liest time, 5hd in all nations. By W. 
J. Colville. Price $1.00.

“The Pathway of the Human Spir
it.” Can it leave the Human Body 
and Return Again? By Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Price 75 cents; postage 12c,

“This Mystical Life of Ours." Se
lections from the writings ot Ralph ■ 
Waldo Trine, for every week in the 
year; chosen by himself. Price $1.10.

“What All tlie World's A-Seeking.” • • 
By Ralph Waldo Trine. ■ Price $1.25.

“In Tune with the Infinite." An 
earnest and sincere work, in the au- . 
thor's best style. By Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Price $1.25.

“Man Visible and Invisible." By
C. W. Leadbeater. It contains 22 
colored Illustrations of the Aura of 
the Human Body as seen by a Clair
voyant. Price $2.50.

“The Other Side of Death.” Tregt- • 
ing of Life, Death and Immortality. 
By C. W. Loadbeater. Price $1.50.

“Some Glimpses of Occultism, An
cient and Modern.” By C. W. Lead
beater. Price $1.50.

“Psychic Light, or Continuity of 
Law and Life.” By Maud Lord 
Drake. Price $1.50.

“Continuity of Life a Cosmic 
Truth.” A powerful argument along 
scientific lines. By Prof. W. M. Lock
wood. Price $1.00.

“In the World Celestial.” A Spir- 
ual Romance. By Dr. T. A. Bland. 
Price $1.00.

LIBERAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS.

“The Warfare of Sciencq With The
ology." By Andrew D. White, LL.D. 
Tile two large volumes of abeut 900 
pages are Indispensable to the student, 
and no library is complete without 
them. Price $5.00.

“The Bible." By John E. Rems 
burg. Its authenticity, credibility 
and morality. A large book for 
$1.25.

“Six Historic Americans.” By 
John E. Remsburg. Just the bool 
for boys and girls. Price $1.25.

“The Evolution of Man.” By Ernst 
Haeckel. Price $1.00; postage 20c

Germs of Mind in Plants
By R. H. France, Translated by A. M.

Simons.—Cloth, Illustrated, 
50 Cents.

A cardinal point In the philosophi
cal systems favored by the ruling 
classes is that the mind of man is 
something unique in the universe, 
governed by laws of its own that have 
no particular connection with physi
cal laws. Modern science has proved 
that not only animate, but also plants * 
receive impresslond from the outside 
world and use data thus obtained to 
modify their movements'for their own 
advantage, exactly as human beings 
do. These facts are told in this book 
In so charming and ontortaining .. 
style that the reader is carried along 
and does not realize until later the 
revolutionary significance of the facts

Discovery of a lost Trail
by Charles b. newgomb,

Author of ”All’s Right with tho World.” Cloth 278 
Mgea. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
“All’s Right with tho World,” Which continues iu the 
front rank of tho Metaphysical hooka that aro now so 
popular. Tho feat number who hare jeen cheered 
aad atronkihonod by him will welcome another book 
by th>s wise teacher whoso words of help are doing ei 
■noh to nake tho world bettor by maKlnsmcQa-d 
Women bettor able to understand and enjoy it
' “Discovery of & Lost Trail’1 

fra Staple study of that strange and beautiful this# 
•ailed life, but grand la Ice scholarly simplicity. It 
Will bo ta demand by many who bare not previously 
rtad metaphysical written* Price ILW. For solo of 
ttueaok
A Conspiracy Against thoRepublia 
By Charles B. Whtto, A It, author ot -History 
of the Christian Religion to the Yew SOO,” etc. 
Prloe, paueri a oral*.



ABRAM H. DAILEY. OF INTEREST TO
Still AFFLICTED WOMEN

Says

umship of Amelia Petersilea,

The Doctor
Thinker for tlie asking.

JUDGE DAILEY.

The Central and-F< street fire

■washed,purgatory? The Old Turkey’s Regrbt.

Books for the HolidaysCHAPTER IV.

man'ity. B. W." MORRISON.
Meadville, Pa.A BEAUTIFUL TRANSITION.

TRUTH.

cess

WHERE IS HEAVEN.

prayed for ye’s prayed an'
Dur-

been found worthy enter

"IN GOD WE.rTRVST.

the spirit.

B. F. .SLITER.way.

and cents.

Progressive
All you have

delighted to see him, and 
at once into my inner sanc-

Father, how glad Tam to 
and you are in this-world

den Wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Emery's transition t 

higher life'was a beautifu) one,

THE VENERABLE DK. PEEBLES, OS' 
BATTLE CREEK, RAISES UIS VOICE 
against needless operations.

home life was most 
every aspect, and it 

the soul of the man 
all its beauty and

That Woman’# Ills Cun bo Cared 
Without an Operation.

an’ you, ye dlrthy blaggard, bad 
to ye’s, wld all yer lies!”

, (To be continued)

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

And the Christian human ^gourmand 
. will be given' hisitVue'place. >

* ■ . ' f .DR\ T.=W

A good man has gope home to rest, 
Laid down aro the, garments of care, 

The old world goes oh, but one of 
.its best . • ww . . .

Will be missed from hls vacant 
chair. . ’

things _ around

I regret the axe passed o’er me in my 
aspirations’ height.

In the years long gone ’before me, and 
when I was in good plight; '

I regret that, no one bought me and 
prepared me for the feast,

For the worry It has brought me is 
quife painful at the least.

Aye! the long suspense and thinking 
of that cruel fatal blow,

Are the dregs that I’ve been drinking 
to my spirit’s overflow-

principle. His 
beautiful in its 
was there that 
shone forth in

And' justice prevailed where he 
walked,

At home, or abroad,'twas the same, 
Men listened with awe as he talked, 

And the ages will honor his name.

It cannot be that your feet have 
strayed into such wicked and forbidden notli«ln

' The flames spread to the adjoining 
cottage occupied by Mrs. Fisher, ot 
El Paso, Texas, and h^^ly damaged it. 
One part of the roof •'was destroyed, 
and the flames and water damaged 
the household effects) badly. These 
were removed to the pavilion.

TINY HAND BELlP SAVED TWO 
lives! Ip:

“Longley’s Beautiful Songs." ' A 
new edition comprising in ono vol
ume, the four parts heretofore pub
lished, to which Is added part five, 
also a number of the author's most 
popular songs, Including "Only a 
Thin Veil Between Us,” and Its “Com-

woman reader

What was my surprise, then, when 
there entered the conservatory my 
old friend the priest.

•High Time Some "dhe Should Call

A.,7'^^ . ■■

There are those to be beheaded who 
are full and plump and round, 

And the time is to be dreaded when be
tween man's teeth they’re ground 

But the God who “sees the sparrows" 
will most likely .find* the soul

Of the being hard and harrow,"as its 
aims, and deeds unroll, — ■

And the-victim ahd/the.ivulture .will

mlcs versus Dr. Helen Densmore 
W. J. Colville. , Price 30 cents.

“Ah; but ye’s the gentleman, ye’s

Soul unto soul can,-inspiration send, 
Then mind to mind with its keen 

truth shall blend, / \ '
Truth to weave mighty fabrics in life;
And with a love divine, to conquer 

strife. -

An Excellent Psychic Passed to Spirit 
Life.

The transition services over the re
mains of Mrs. Martha A. Emery, wife 
of Cyrus Emery, were held In the 
beautiful, little auditorium at Proph
etstown, Ill., November 5. .

Mrs. Emery, a fine psychic, was 
both clairvoyant and clairaudiant, 
and through all the intervening years 
husband and wife walked hand in 
hand as devoted Spiritualists.

On July of the present year, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emery celebrated their Gol-

In the Interest of fact, permit me 
to correct a statement found iu my 
article in reference to the late A. H. 
Dailey. I find that the Judge was 
elected to hls first official position as 
a Republican; that he then made a 
canvass for District Attorney of King’s 
County as a member of that party; 
that he was probably elected, but was 
counted out. Circumstances arose 
shortly after this which led Judge 
Dailey to align himself with the 
Democratic party. As a Democrat he 
took the same active interest in poli
tics that he had manifested in the 
earlier years of his Ute. It was as a 
Democrat that he made his canvass 
for Surrogate of King’s County, and 
was elected to that responsible office. 
He narrowly escaped his former fate, 
and had to resort to the courts to 
prevent another count-out. He served 
but a single term and then retired to 
private life. He was frequently im
portuned to allow his name to be used 
In connection with various offices in 
Brooklyn and King's County, but in
variably declined to do so.

He has left a splendid record in his 
noble life aud well-known devotion to

The veteran and venerable worker, 
Dr. J. M. Peebles, has appeared be
fore our local society, delivered a ser
ies ot lectures, and gone again.

He brought with him the spirit of 
harmony and good will, aud this he 
left with us.

It certainly' is remarkable how a 
map of his great age retains the vigor 
of all his faculties. Ask him how 
he accounts for hls mental and physi
cal preservation, seeing that he is 
about to enter upon hls eighty-sixth 
year, and he will reply in a jovial 
mood that dying is a bad habit which 
we need to forget. But In a more 
serious strain he will say: “You ask 
why 1 could never do so much mental 
work and do it so easily as now? It 
Is because of help and guardianship 
from the higher spirit world; from 
obedience to Nature’s laws, and from 
avoiding meats and fish, tea and cof 
fee, tobacco, liquor and wines of all 
kinds.” All these, he says, are un
necessary aud, as used, injurious, 
shortening human life. '

His lectures are not only bold, soul
stirring and eloquent,, but they are 
filled with- an abundance of first-hand 
knowledge of peoples, countries, and 
their ■ marvels—more, in fact, than 
usually falls to .the lot of one man 
to gain in this life,

We seem to feel better acquainted 
with the people and the religions of 
India, In particular,’ from having lis
tened to .him. The chief doctrines of 
the Mohammedans, the Parsees and 
the Brahmins, together with some of 
their Interesting religious customs 
were described. .

We were told of the marvels of 
white magic in India, which, seem to 
be exhibits of the power of mind over 
matter; moreover that the yogi pot 
only has power over his own person
ality to master it, but this power 
gradually extends by culture to the

glory. He was a dear lover of poetry, 
aud had the works of the Masters 
of al ages at his command. As he was 
passing from earth he repeated that 
beautiful poem of Elizabeth Doterfs, 
“Gone Home,” which I read at the 
request of the family before the body 
was taken to the church. The sym
pathy of his thousands df friends goes 
out to hls brave wife, who is left to 
continue the work that he was unable 
by reason of hls sudden illness to 
carry out to completion. She feels 
the loss of hls physical presence most 
keenly, but has the assurance of reali
zation of his'spiritual presence to sus
tain her In her trouble. Hls daughter 
and aged sisters will not be forgotten 
by him, nor by those who loved him 
as a friend and brother. To them we 
all say “Be of good cheer, look pp to 
meet the smiling faces of tho angels." 
To him we say, “All hail! and love 
forever' moreF . , : ■

■ HARRISON D. BARRETT.

In His Eighty-sixth Year He Is 
Strong Intellectually.

panion Piece.” Cloth, 
Boards,50 cents. -

’ “A Discussion on Reincarnation or 
the, Successive. Embodiments of the 
Human Spirit.” Reincarnation, or 
the doctrine of the Soul’s successive 
embodiments. Examined and Dis
cussed pro and con by Dr. J. M. Pee-

M. H. WRAY. 
1508 Bedford Avenue, 

Brooklyn,- N. Y.

“I think yon^re right, my son, 
at least they cleared the way for my 

.«ntiauce into this life; otherwise I 

.do not know where I should have 
.been. KnowH% what I now know, I 
■cannot remain with the church longer. 

. I think you cannot fail to know, my 
son, that there are many churches 
here as well as on the earth.”

“I know there are," I answered; 
“but how do they reconcile their for
mer teachings with the truth as they 
find it?” '

“That is quite easily done,” he an
swered. “They call this intermediate 

•state—purgatory, if you willA—a state 
ot probation; that as yet they have

Who shall fill It with hls wonted 
grace? ,

Who will take'up the staff now laid
-•’ . low? • i '

’Mong the world’s gifted men, he has
... , .run hls race, 

And tew knew as he passed to and

sary. - , .
“But where are w to git the bite 

to eat?”
“That will be shown you also, and 

your food will cost you nothing ex
cept to gather and prepare It.”

“An’ that will plase me to do," 
she said. Och, but I wish me other 
boy an’ gurl was here wld us top.”

“No; |t-Is best they reina^i where 
they are, for the present at least; 
but the teacher will also show you 
how to go to them, and you may be 
able to Help and comfort theih a great 
deal.” ■ '

"Evdlution of tho God and Christ 
Ideas.’ By Hudson Tuttle. Price 
$1.25. .

“The Arcana of Spiritualism.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. Price $1.25.

“The Widow’s Mite and Other Psy
chic Phenomena." By Rev. I. K. 
Funk. Price $2.00. / .

“Human Personality and Its Sur
vival of Bodily Death.” By Frederic 
W. H. Myers, edited and abridged by 
his son, Leopold Hamilton Myers. 
This is an invaluable work on the 
subject of Spiritualism. Price $3.00.

“Harmonics of Evolution.” By 
Florence Huntley. Volume 1 of the 
Harmonic Series. Price $2.00. The 
Philosophy of Individual Life, Based 
upon Natural Science, as Taught by 
Modern Masters of the Law.

“Tho Great Psychological Crime.” 
The Destructive Principle of Nature 
in Individual Life. Edited by Flor? 
ence Huntley. Volume 2 of the Har
monic Series. Price $2.00.

“The Great Work.” The Construct
ive Principle of Nature In Individual 
Life. By the author of “The Great 
Psychological Crime”. Vol. 3 of the 
Harmonic Series. Price $2.00.

“The Dream. Child.” By Florence 
Huntley. A Story. Price 75 cents:

Truth is that principle which bears 
with it that indisputable evidence ot 
demonstrated facts, which cannot be 
refuted. This as pertains to all 
things. Truth is truth to every mor
tal being, but not recognizable to all 
with the same understanding.

now as well as myself.”
I clapped him on the shoulder after 

the old earthly style. I noticed a 
parcel in his hand, and lo! there were 
the two books which I had presented 
to^him on earth. He pressed them 
to his breast. '
_ “My son,” he said, “I need not now 

be ashamed to tell you that these two 
books gave me more comfort and con
solation than all the other books that 
I ever read, put together.”

"Father, you find that they describe 
this life just as it is, so far as they

"Religious and Theological Works 
of Thomas Paine," contains his cele
brated "Age of Reason," and a num
ber of letters and discourses on relig
ious. and theological subjects. Cloth 
binding, 420 pages. Price $1.

scrubbed, an’ starved, thet I might 
gle ye my little earnings, thet my 
poor boy, an’ my sweet girl might 
be at rlst in heaven with the Savior. 
Yes, I would ha’ worked me hands 
to the bone to save their sweet souls 
an* gie ye the money that ye’s might 
do it; an’ they are no’ in neaven at 
all, at all, but here, stragglin’ arouu’. 
Come here, Teddy! Come -here, Mary! 
an’ let the praste see yer an’ that 
yer mother teltes the truth.” ".She 
beckoned to two others that stood 
near the door—a boy arid a girl. They 
came and stood by her side. The boy 
was a woful-looklng sight and the 
girl not much better. One could see 
that the boy, on earth; had lived 
mostly in the gutter. He was un
kempt, ragged and dirty. The girl’s 
hair hung down over her shoulders in 
a shining, tangled mass; her blue eyes 
looked eager and sorrowful. She was 
thin to the verge of a skeleton, and 
seemed to have on but one ragged 
garment. .
/’Look at him, look at him!” she 

exclaimed, pointing her finger toward 
the priest. “Don’t think, me poor 
dears, that yer mlther didn’t pay her 
last cint for the repose of your swate 
souls, an’ that ye might be happy an’ 
in heaven; an’ this is the way he has

This book finds Its keynote in the 
question asked by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury—“The Life Beyond,—what 
it It? What is its bearing bn these pres
ent working years?” To the discussion 
of this vital problem Miss Whiting 
brings the results of modern scientific 
research and that * peculiar .spiritual 
clairvoyance which’has been remarked 
in "The Life Radiant” and some, of her 
other books. It-is written with a cer
tain joyous vitality that communicates 
itself to the reader In a certain radiance 
and liberation of new energies. Price 
$1.00 net

Soul, mind and Inspiration, love di
vine,

Truth unto mortal’s heart, thy force 
entwine;

With kind and loving thoughts, fill' 
all Earth’s space,

Blessing each brave soul of the hu
man race. ■ ?

heaven and behold the face -of God, 
the Almighty Father of all. But if 
they are, after a period of time, found 
worthy, then they will be received in? 
to his presence. And thus there are 
thousands of Catholics In this life as 
well as on the earth. But I have 
at last broken loose, my good pro
fessor, and I wish to join you in work
ing fqr that which we both believe 
to be true.”

“Which we both know to be true,” 
I said."It cannot now be a_matter 
of belief-with us.”.

“Well, those here of the church 
think differently; but, as I said, I 
have broken loose, and these books 
first loosened the cords that bound 
me.” . ■

“I shall take you to see my father,” 
I said, “also my mother, and then 
ydur doubts will all vanish, and a 
great and good work shall be ap
pointed to you. Teach the truth, 
father, to all men and spirits,- as you 
find it.” .. : -

"This.I shall endeavor to do," he 
said, and then we departed. - '

I took Min to Abby Judsoh's' school, 
then to my. father’s abode, and lastly 
to my mother. ' . / -^

At this point some may.ask: - How 
is It that a spirit can have books in 
the spirit world, more especially the 
very books that'wore in the earth 
life? How could a spirit have “Mary 
Anne Carew” and The Discovered 
Country, in the splrlt’-world? This is 
more than we can believe.” _- ■

Well, my friends, I. will tell you. 
Those books had boon read :by the 
gentle priest, until-they had .become 
indelibly fixed within his mind.- -They 
were imprinted upon hls -soul. His

We shall miss him, the Judge so just;
We shall miss him, the man bo true, 

Ever ready to stand for the highest 
trust, , 7

And to help weak humanity 
through. -

■ Within our own school we have a 
class for the hopeless and despairing 
Souls that come here, and there are 
also very, very many others; but this 
class 1b not so much for children as 
for those who lived on earth to mature 
or even old age; and I must, regard
less of policy or the feelings of the 
clergy, say that some of our most 
hopeless cases are from the ministry, 
and especially from the Catholic 
priesthood.

A priest has lived all his life on 
earth unmarried, unloved, and he has 
no children. He Is usually gentle and 
suave in manner, and as a rule, wishes 
all the world well. My mother, when 
oh earth, had been a Roman Catholic, 
and the mother church often laid 
claim to me asz being born a Cath
olic always a Catholic. ■

Many of the priesthood were also, 
on that account, deeply Interested in 
me; but my father was a German 
materialist, consequently I was a lit
tle outside the pale of the church, 
and In my early days on earth joined 
the Episcopalian, that being very sim
ilar to the Catholic. There had been 
a priest, such as I have described, 
who often visited me when we were 
both in the earth life. He had said 
everything he could well say to turn 
my wayward feet back to the mother 
church, and I had answered him by 
Baying that I was worse even, in hls 
Bight, than an Episcopalian, tor I sin
cerely believed in Spiritualism,. At 
this he would hold up his hands aud 
close hls eyes in holy horror; yet I 
felt telepathically that hls ears were

By Lilian Whiting, Author of "The 
World Beautiful,” "The Spiritual Sig
nificance,” “The Outlook Beautiful,”

there is no heaves except that which 
each and all make for tbejuseivee and 
for each other.”

’An’ how can I make hlven?” she 
asked. “God has made a hlven for 
such as believe an’ lead devout an’ 
holy lives."

“Therein you are mistaken,” I said. 
“God leaves heaven-to be made by. 
man. He gives to man material 
worlds, and then men are at liberty 
to make their own heaven or hell as 
It pleases them. When on earth you 
paid the priest aud the church to do 
your thinking for you,- consequently 
you lived within a hell of poverty. 
You should have kept your hard- 
earned’ dollars, and with them tried 
to make a little heaven on earth.”

-••An' how could I do that?” said 
she; "an’ Patrick drunk all the time, 
an' blackin' me eye, an' strikin’ me 
gurl, an' batin' the boy? Hlven! 
Och, och! but it were worse nor a 
hell, an’ no wonder I wanted to pray 
me darllnts into hlven when they died 
wld the hungerin' the cold.”

“Well, we will let by-gones be by
gones,” I said. “But, tell me, my 
good woman, what would have made 
you happy ou the earth?”

“A nice little home,” she answered; 
“an' Patrick good an’ steddy, an’-me 
gurls wld their beautiful hair all 
combed nice, an’ dressed like leddya, 
an’ have a peanner, like other young 
gurls, an’ a grand professor, like yer- 
sel’, sir, to teach them music; an’ 
me boy, me purty blue-eyed baby that 
was, sir, he loves music, sir, does the 
hoy. ■ Don’t you, Teddy' darlint? an’

I regret I am a being with a soul so 
■full of pride, .

And too poor to be worth seeing, bo 
I wish that I had died

While I looked; my best in stature, 
and the world admired me;

And I now regret that nature has bo 
ruled that I must be

By the Christian world rejected and 
by no one loved for food,

For I hate to be neglected' while I 
feel so great and good.

Early Sunday Morui^i Fire Destroys 
Homo of ^r. and (tos. S^C. Priu- 

die, at Mount Pleasant Park—The 
Aged Couple Hud « Narrow Escape 
from Death,—Ringing of the Alarm 
Bell Summoned Aid, end the Old 
Couple, Wlio are ‘Between Eighty 
and Ninety Years) of Age, Were 
Saved.

Of the Mildly deeds, of the words\of 
cheer, * .

Dropped like pearls beside the way, 
Of the loving heart that knew no fear, 

Of the mind that no art could sway.

spirit had appropriated them, and bow 
they were to hls spirit as real books; 
and, as a spirit is'able to clothe that 
which exists within the mind with 
spiritual substance, thus had the 
priest clothed these books,, and they 
were now objective to him, and could 
also be seen and read by other spirits 
as well as himself.

While we are on this subject, we 
would like to call attention to the 
phonograph of earth. You no longer 
think it strauge to hear through the 
phonograph the voices of men, women 
and children, together with musical 
instruments; you hear them talk, 
sing, laugh, play; ytJU can hear actors 
recite plays—actors who have been in 
the spirit, world for years—you can 
hear singers sing their songs, who 
have also been here many years; you 
can even hear the audience applaud, 
at the theater, after something pleas
ing has been given from the .stage, 
which you have also heard, and can 
hear the breathing of the singer, and 
perhaps, then, this that you hear 
really transpired years ago; then, 
think it not strange that the good 
father brought hls two books with 
him, and that they existed within hie 
mind, reproduced by his spirit. Call 
It vibratory action, if you like, stored 
up by hls mind to be reproduced at 
any desirable moment.

The priest went back with me to 
the conservatory, “Now, father," I 
said, "you had best work here for. 
a while. Suppose you help us with 
our class of the hopeless and despair-

asked a yogi how he performed these 
marvels, and he replied that “Brahm 
moves all the starry worlds by the 
power of his will. Now In proportion 
as I crush out the lowhr part of my 
nature and live in the higher, elim
inate the coarser elements and live 
in the more refined, I find that I can 
move things . in the same way as 
Brahm moves them.”

We were told further that many of 
these yogi admit that they are con
scious of the assistance of exalted in
telligences, and therefore In some 
phases of their work can legitimately 
be called great mediums.

Some personal experiences with the 
great Australian medium; Mr. Bailey, 
were related, and it would seem,-after 
comparing hls work with that of the, 
yogi; that all these, phenomena are 
fundamentally mind power. This 
power 1b exercised directly by a mor
tal, or indirectly by a spirit through 
a mortal, and from this the interest
ing inference may be drawn that 
whatever power spirits may attain, 
give man sufficient time and oppor
tunity for development, and he him
self may attain to the same powers.

With regard' to Spiritualism, the 
Doctor said that like all other truth 
it helps to set man free. Instead of 
walking by faith alone, we are able 
to ad^ to our faith knowledge. Often 
knowledge can bring comfort to the 
aching heart, where faith fails. And 
what greater treasure can be found 
than the knowledge that we will meet 
our‘loved ones oh the other side; 
that we will know one another, and 
that the great heights of spiritual and 
mental progress still Ue before us? z

The Doctor's lectures are certainly 
more impressive now than they prob
ably will be later -when he will be 
obliged to lecture through some trance 
medium. But . may he npt feel this 
necessity for many years yet, and may 
he long continue in the sunset glory 
of his life to abundantly bless hu-

I was 
took him 
tuary.

"Well, 
see you;

Mr. and Mrs. S. ;p. Pi^pdle,, an 
aged couple' who have made their 
home for several years at Mount 
Pleasant Park, have been, placed in a 
sad plight by the destruction of their 
home. Sunset Cottage, by fire early 
Sunday morning. Mr, and Mrs. Prln- 
dle, who are between eighty and 
ninety years of age, barely escaped 
with their lives; aud their house
hold effects and clothing were com
pletely demolished. ( . -

The fire started between six and 
seven o’clock Sunday morning, in 
the chimney, it is thought. The aged 
couple, who are nearly, helpless, the 
woman being blind, were in bed at 
the time, but were awakened by the 
smoke. Some time ago their neigh
bors at the Spiritualist camp grounds 
gave them a bell instructing them 
to ring it in case they required aid 
for any cause. This bell was placed 
on a table near their bed;

Awakened from hls sleep yesterday 
morning by the smoke and flames, 
the aged man seized the bell and 
rang it vigorously. William John 
Ward, who occupies a near-by cot
tage, heard the alarm and ran to 
the cottage, which was by that time 
a mass of seething flames.-’ He ran 
Into the burning building and suc
ceeding In getting the aged man and 
woman out before they were injured. 
But there was no time to get even a 
particle of their clothing, and in a 
few" minutes the frame cottage they 
had .occupied was burned to the 
ground with all Its contents. A small 
sum of money, amounting to about 
$35 In all, which the couple had 
stored ip the drawer pt a, bureau, was 
burned, only three .or'four silver dol
lars, blackened by the flames, hav
ing been toupd In the debris' after

“Father,” I said, “suppose I should 
tell you that I have really had reliable 
comunicatlons from my own father, 
who, as you know, Is in the spirit 
life?”

“O, my son, my son!” .
- "Well, such I believe to be the 
truth—also from my mother. Father, 
I will give you two books, will you 
read them?"

"That depends, my Son.' It they 
are good and excellent books, I may 
look them through."

I then took down from my shelf 
two books, written as I then believed, 
and now know, by spirit power, and 
presented them to him; ono entitled 
The Discovered Country, the true ex
perience of my own father In spirit 
life; the other, Maty Anne Carew, 
tho true experience of my mother In 
the spiritual realms. He took them, 
shook my hand warmly, and with a 
low bow departed. This, as before 
stated, was in thb mortal1 life; and 
happened to be tho last time I saw 
the father on earth. 1 traveled, and 
we met no more. ,

“Handy Electrical Dictionary.” ■ A 
practical handbook of reference, con
taining definitions of'every used-elec
trical terms or phrase. -Price. 35eta.

To the Editor:—The above clipping 
from the-Daily Herald; may. be of In
terest to you and yohr milers, and 
I hope it will bring aofew'dollars for 
the support of the poor old couple. 
Will (Spiritualists respond?;

. ■ WM. JOHN ward;
• Park Superintendent.
' Clipton, Iowa, BoxJCT.^.,

companies mad© fast; runs to the' 
scene, and a line 0$, hose, was run 
from the Hemingway," factory. The 
good work-of the department pre
vented a further spread oLthe flames 
through the city of toe. Spiritualists 
at Mount Pleasant Park. ”

- ’ H.D.C. MILLS. ‘
Opposite St Joseph Sanitarium and Bath House, Mt. Clemmena, Mich.

It will write in full sight— 
yes, in full sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 

. doing.st? longer than any., 
other typewriter.

SHE MONARCH TYPEWRITER Oft, 
•OO arid 202Wabort Ave- Ohlce—>, DL

Harrison D. Barrett Makes a Cor
' region.

counted me beads all the time I could 
git from the washin’ an’ ’strubbin’, 
an’ here's ye are, wanderin’ about, 
tryin’ to find the way into heaven. 
Och! Och! Och!” And she gathered 
the children into her motherly arms.

“Ah! I had better have .'kept me 
money, an’ gle ye more to eat, an’ 
more to wear. Och, me .poor dar- 
llnts!" f ■ '.......... --,-;.

The^poor padra did not.seem to 
know what reply to make.

“My-good woman,” he at last said,' 
“do not blame me. I did not kn6w' 
any better myself. I thought the* 
masses said for your children would 
save them from an unhappy condition*. 
You must now pardon my ignorance, 
for I meant you well. We have both 
been In error, and howLIet us try-to 
retrieve the past. Really,” he con
tinued, "it Is not bo much the fault 
of single .Individuals; but the -fault 
lies at the door of the enormous 
errors and power of the church.” •

“Precisely,” I ejaculated. “My 
good woman,” I continued, turning 
to her; "you were a little at fault 
yourself.; Why did you not do some: 
thinking on your own account? You 
gave most other subjects a consider
able amount of thought; why "did ; 
you not think a little for yourself?.”' 
She stared, at me in operi-moutheto 
astonishment.' ..- -■ " ? :

"I could not fly Into the face'of 
God Almighty and hls Holy Church," 
she at'length said. ■ ; '

I turned away a little disheartened.. 
Ah! the chains are powerful, power

ful indeed! Will they ever be broken?
■ “Well; my good .woman,” I said, 

■Vthls Is not purgatory, ns you under
stand It, but a spiritual life, within a 
spiritual realm. It Is the next step 
in life after the earthly Ufq. is over; 
and far better indeed than the heaven 
of rest you so devoutly believed in. 
Now, look'at yourself, and your chil
dren: Do you think you would 
adorn a,-golden heaven, with gates of 
pearl?: Don’t you . think It would be 

■better, to see;:what you could do to- 
• Ward making • a little heaven right 
here and now? and, my good lady,

come a great man, like yersel’, sir.”
The Irish woman had not forgotten 

the blarney stone, it seemed. I 
glanced at Teddy. His blue eyes were 
shining.

■ “Well, now," Easked, “would you 
not be happy If you had all these 
things here, barring Patrick? He is 
not here yet, you say." -

“No; bad cess to him! an' mpy-he 
nlver come; me eyes nea’r want to 
look upon him more. An' how about 
me gurl that Is not dead, but Is a 
servant in a nunnery) w.ashln' dishes, 
an’ scrubbin', an' the like? An’ me 
Woth of a poy, me eldest,-that run 
away an' went to the. mines?" .

"Well, we will think about them 
when you are fit to hejp th^m. You 
could'not do them much good now. 
And now let me tell you what you 
can do. You can go, you and Teddy 
and Mary, and make a nice little home 
for yourselves. I/wlll send with you 
a teacher, to show you how to build 
it, and how to dress Mary and Teddy, 
all neat and nice, and comb out her 
beautiful hair; then they Shall both 
come here and join a music class, and 
other classes for Instruction; and who 
can say that your wishes of what 
would constitute/a heaven on -earth 
may not all" be realized, after all? 

JEhls Is not earth, exactly; put that 
makes little’ difference. All these 
things can he accomplished here, per
haps better than on the. earth.”

“But I have no money,” Bald she, 
for a home, nor to pay ye’s fof teach
in’ me darllnts; an’ as,for the nice 
clo’es for me boy an’ gurl an' mesel’, 
where am I to buy thlm?” ,

“You do not heed any-money -here. 
There is no such thing as money In 
the spirit life. The teacher that I 
shall Bend with you, will show you 
how to constrict your-home yourself, 
also how to clothe yourself in beauti
ful and becoming garments, and you 
will not have to pay anything for be
ing taught, nor anything for that 
which, will be. taught your children 
here at this conservatory.” :.

"Och! hlven bless you, sir.” *
“Yes; that is all the pay neces-

Ing the last week of her Illness she 
lay upon her white couch as though 
In a peaceful slumber. Upon her pil
low and all about her’ rested sweet 
flowers, brought by loving friends, 
while she, loveliest flower of all, was 
quietly drifting out to the soul’s Sum
merland. ‘

The transition service was, in per
fect keeping with thet family’s knowl
edge,that death is but a little journey 
out to a more Ijeautlful country.

There was nowhere to be seen any 
ot theitrapplngs of woe. ■

Everything was In harmony with 
the pure" white life of the one who. 
had just drifted out a little way be- 
yond.jhe golden bars. 7' -

Mrs. Alice C. Barry, pastor of the 
Spiritualist Society of Clinton; Iowa, 
officiated, saying in part, that death, 
“if .properly understood, is not a 
misfortune,- but merely a beautiful 
Incident in the evolution of life. It 
Is the expanding of the flower, a 
bursting of the chrysalis, the unfoldr 
tag if the soul in a new and more 
ethereal world. It is not a condition 
over which to sorrow and grieve, but 
rather something over which to re
joice and be glad, for it means life, 
freedom, added powers, and opportu
nities. It means a breaking away 
from the things that bind and ham
per, a drifting away of the hitherto 
Imprisoned spirit Into a realm of beau
ty, light and love. It means to leave 
the thralling conditions of the physi
cal senses for the untrammeled free
dom of the spirit world, We have 
learned that death (so-called) Is only 
a natural event In the larger life of

Thousands of lives-are/sacrificed on 
th? operating table every year to satis
fy the greed of heartless surgeons'who 
operate for every little Irregularity, 
seeming to' cure nothing for the well
being or even the life of the patient. 
Four-fifths of the operations are un
necessary, and in the majority of cases 
they make a seml-lnyalld of the pa
tient for life.

Dr. Peebles has perfected a treatment 
which he says will almost do away with 
operations and female sufferings. It 
has been given an exhaustive test in 
hundreds of serious eases and lias ful
ly come up to all expectations.

Mrs. Willis, of Bruce, Ind. Ter., says: 
“When I look hack/two months and seo 
myself a complete wreck and unable to 
walk more than a few stops without 
collapsing, 1 fully realize how wonder
ful has been my gain. 1 am doing all 
my own work, washing and all, some
thing I have not been able to do be
fore for a long time. 1 would not take 
11,000 for what your treatment lias 
done for me."

Dr. Peebles agrees to send a sample 
of this Wonderful remedy free to every

Truth firm' indeed with all its con
quering power, ’

Gives to each soul a lasting strength 
. for dower.... . ■ ■ .
Search- for Truth's gems, with honest, 

high desire '
To crown life’s high unfoldment still 

- the higher.; ■ ;:
110 Prospect Ave., N. H. EDDY.

Buffalo, N. Y.

to do is to send your name and address 
and the sample treatment, together with 
a beautiful little booklet giving the full 
history of the remedy and how It accom
plishes its mighty healing work, will 
be sent you by return mall, free of all 
cost. Address, Dr. I’eebles’ Institute of 
Health, Battle Creek, Mich., Drawer 
4 88 A. 1

I wandered far in the gloaming, 
Just as the sun was going down, 

Away from the noise and the bustle, 
And the strife of the busy town.

Out where the-hills are uplifting, 
Up where the wild vines cling, - 

And the air was full of music, 
As the trees in their gladness sing.

Anti there awoke in me a splendor 
Like the glory of the morn.

When Christ in the sta|l of Bethlehem 
To the darkened world was born.

And a peace that surpasseth' pleasure 
And a love that .1 know divide, 

Broke in upon my spirit . .
And raised me to heights sublime?/

And the angels of God came about me, 
Those spirits of -long ago, _ ;. .

Who have wrought in the great eternal 
Till their robes are white as show.

I-couldjsense with ri. strange ideal
The. touch of their unseen wands, 

■And their presence to me was reap 1 
•" As the clasp of a lover’s hands. ‘'
And hence of thefe clayish fetters ' ' 

My soul,took an outward.flight, 
And the angels of God bore mp onward 

To the fountain of infinite light, 
And the glory of life eternal, :?5/' 
' With its endless joys "and bliss/ - 

Made me glow with those’ thoughts: 
supernal \ ~

Till I hated a world like this..
- ' ■ > ' " ■ ’ . ■

Till I hated its-pride and its passion, 
7./Its vanity,and its conceit,. 7 .
And the strife of Its foolish , children, 

Who rear in-the crowded street;'1
Till I hated the vain ambition •

’ That strives .-for the world’s reriown,: 
That is proud" of'.the symbol of power 
7 And the"wearing of a'crowm
There was only one tie that'recalled 

me—
One link that was stronger In
■ worth, - ■ <: ■ ' ' ■;'

And it made, me uneasy in heaven
Arid long for the sorrows of earth.

'Twas the love of my Neinaf, my idol;' 
All life were a void and decay . 7 

With her arms never folded about me, 
And her smile never lighting my

• "That I -will most gladly do,” said 
the father. “If I have heretofore 
been mistaken, I will do all I can 
now to rectify-my former mistakes) 
arid, Professor, I shall rely upon you 
to teach and help me to find and 
understand truth."

"I will teach and help you all that 
I am able,” was my reply.

I was quite, busy with my senior 
class in music; when I heard a com
motion at the far end of the exceed
ingly large room, and looking over I 
saw a disheveled woman gesticulating 
wildly; and apparently scolding with 
all her might; bo T thought I'would 
go over and see yvhat it was air about.' 
Many in that class were smiling, oth
ers were looking sympathetic, but the 
padra, as I shall now call him, was 
looking downcast and sorrowful.

“An’ Dve been lookin' fur ye's this 
mony a day," I Heard her say; ‘‘an’ 
now thet I’ve found ye’s,, yer’ll answer 
to me fer the lies yo toit me, an’ the 
money ye robbed me of. ■ O, yer a. 
wlllian, ye are," and she shook her 
fist In hls face.

"Where’s me girl, an’ me poor poy, 
that ye’s tolt me ye’s prayed out'n

I regret I am tfo fatter,, tor I know the 
; z Jhuman greed, ' '■•’ ' - >
Arid upon Bomtrrlch man's platter, I 

.will be a fright Indeed, -
I have swelled my breast and strutted 
- with a vast degree of hope 
That I might become a martyr, tor 
' , some president or pope, 

But my chances are*-quite slender, 
- since the crisis has come on, 

And I’m not so young, and tender for 
this next Thanksgiving dawn.

To the Editor:—Many ri. time' have 
■wfrafi jheiiriMe b^ 
jest overthe cbin'ihsg^ “In God
We Trust.” High, time .spme one 
should call a halt. ' , '- 
"t The Btoryis told of a young man 
in Chicago who, at xa. grqat revival, 
was/swept into the fold.' Tllat .winter 
he went up into Wirifcohrith to work 
among those tough lupibettoen in the 
woods; When he returned, the good 
folks said: • “How did yarn a Chris
tian; fare In such auiordeal?” . . . 
' ’.’Oh; first rale!” h^ replied. “No 
one ever suspected I was" a Christian.'’

So let us keep tha TmBtftii ready to 
show; for only in thin way will peo
ple know in whom.or what we trust!

C. F. SHORT.
New York, Nov. 16. ”
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of years. Confinement within prison 
walls seems a mild punishment for 
such a barbarous offence.

J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor
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A Lesson for the Thoughtful.

It is gravely urged against Spirit
ualists that mediums, through whom 
spirits comunicate with mortals, are 
of ill-repute, and the complainants are 
sure pure spirits cannot come through 
corrupt channels.

It is not the province of The Pro
gressive Thinker to defend the char
acter of mediums. They do not need 
it at our hands; for In all that con
stitutes real worth they are the peers 
of any Christian, whatever his profes
sion. The fakir mediums, they who
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Esau the elder, and Jacob. The
father .was bll^d. He determined to 
bestow his blessing on Ms fffst born;

___ but Jacob conspired with his mother
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 10071 t0 d^jy^ ^ old man and get the

——r-^o= honor for himself. Passing the de-
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tal order for five cents, and then 
you' are perfectly safe, and will save 
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an entirely new deal.
- The POSTAGE on papers has been 
Increased to aU the British posses
sions on this continent. On a single 
paper we are compelled to pay ONE 
CENT each week, amounting to IM 
cents a year, whereas previously we 
only paid Hie pound rates—a Mere

tails, and coming to Gen. 28:18—
“And h§ [Jacob] came unto his 

father, and said,. ‘My father.’ And 
he [Isaac] said, ‘Here am I; who art 
thou my son?’ And Jacob said unto 
Ms father, ‘I am Esau, thy- first 
born.’ "

It seemed Isaac susplcloned fraud, 
for verse 21: “Art thou my very son 
Esau?” And he [Jacob] said: T 
am.’-’’ The old man, deceived by the 
shameful lie, blessed his villainous 
son, and told him how nations would 
bow down to him; that he should be 
beloved over his brethren. He cursed

trtoe. HenZ to Tn The British pos- his deceitful son Esau, and repeated 
sessions on this Continent the paper his,blessing on Jacob. ^
hereafter wiU bo $1.50 per year.

Still ^hey Come.

No fraudulent medium7 was ever 
more false than this patriarch Jacob, 
or baser in his rascality. And the

. A Tower to the Sky.. .
It is reported that a hundred and 

fifty story building has been pro
jected for New York, and has been 
pronounced practical by an eminent 
scientist. Material indestructible by 
fire for walls, floors, partitions and 
ceilings will be used, if built, and 
will be braced to resist wind pressure 
of 125 miles an hour. The bight of 
this proposed sky-scraper, from base
ment to pinnacle of flag staff will bo 
more than a third of' a mile. Real 
estate above that altitude should not 
have a large value.
—.The projectors of this grand struc
ture should not forget the attempt 
of the people of Shinar, to construct 
a tower “whose top would reach unto 
heaven." Says the holy record, Gen. 
11:5 to 8—

“The Lord came down to see the 
city and' tower whibh the children of 
men builded; and the Lord said,‘Be
hold, the people is one, and they Have 
all one language; and this they begin 
to dor and now nothing will be re
stricted from them, which they have 
imagined to do.’ ”

So, addressing’his associate Gods, 
the Lord; alias Jehovah, went on to 
say: '' *\ ”’. •••—...■'■•■.

“‘Go to, let us go down, and there, 
confound their language that they 
may not understand one another’s 
speech.’ So the Lord scattered them 
abroad from thence upon the facoof 
all the earth, and they left off to build 
the city.” •

This contusion of tongues,, was the 
way the multitude of languages came, 
on the earth—at least the Infallible 
Bible so instructs us. * ,

It is hopeful the good pord, during 
his lon^ reign, has become so .firmly 
established in power he has no fur
ther cause to apprehend his throne 
will be usurped by mortals, and, 
hence, will not again confound the 
tongues; for should bj do so It will 
still more embarrass his missionaries, 
and, probably, prevent the reading of 
his Holy Word. .

Where one .minister Is frank and Lord God, of course fully conscious
expresses himself boldly on the er
rors of his church creed ’there are, 
probably, a hundred others of similar 
views, who dare not declare their hon
est convictions, because should they 
do sS they would be forced to vacate 
their pulpits and sacrifice their means 
of family support; so they keep silent, 
avoid discussing questions peculiar to 
their religious faith and struggle on 
to the end, hypocrites by force of un
controllable circumstances. It is al
ways a pleasure to note, the evidence 
the press brings of clerical emancipa
tion, seeming to grow more frequent 
With each changing moon.

The case of Rev. Dr. Wm. Selleck, 
a Baptist clergyman of Providence, 
R. I., Is one.in point. The Reverend 
Doctor has published a book on the

of this deceptive and vile act, Is rep
resented, Gen. 29:3.3, as saying to' 
Jacob: .

“I am the Lord God * * of thy 
father and the God of Isaac; the land 
whereon thou Rest, to the will I give 
it, and to thy seed, And thy seed 
shall be as the dust of the earth; and 
thou shalt spread abroad to the west, 
and to the east,-and to the north and 
to the south; and. in thee and in thy 
seed shall all the families of tho earth 
be blessed.”

In Gen." 33: we find this'gay de
ceiver, Jacob, wrestling with God, and 
declaring, verse 30:

"I have seen God face to face, and 
my life fs preserved.”

' Now if God Almighty could leave 
his celestial abode, and condescend to 
engage in a wrestling match 'with 
Jacob, and show him his face, having

Bible In which he says:
“By false methods of interpretation, 

or the absence of method, the Bible 
has been made to teach almost every 
conceivable doctrine and support 
many a terrible wickedness—slavery, 
polygamy and the subjection of wo
men; and the tap root of all these 
erroneous teachings, darkening coun
sels and unholy 'sanctions has been 
the idea of the plenary inspiration and 
Infallibility of the Scriptures. _ 
* "When this idea shall fade out of 
the popular mind, being replaced by 
the more valid conception, some of 
the perversions and absurdities of re
ligious doctrine will pass away which 
have claimed, and still claim, their 
tens of thousands of adherents; some 
hoary superstitions and crudities 
which have darkened our world will 
disappear, and opportunity will be 
offered for the upspring of a fairer 
and more beneficent type of 'religion 
and civilization." .

Thia learned author concedes the 
Bible is full of inaccuracies, historic 
and scientific; that the story of cre
ation is incorrect; that nearly any
thing can be proved by the Holy' 
Hook; that the authors of many of 
the books of both the Old and: New 
Testaments are unknown, and that 
Jesus was not quoted until a genera
tion after Ms death.

This last fact being true, tell us, 
gentle reader,hownfiuch trust can be 
placed in any statement credited to 
Jesus? Attempt to report to-day the 
doings of any actor, however promi
nent, on the world’s wide stage of 
a generation ago, of whose history 
there Is no written record, and how 
much truth will Itcontain? Speeches, 
colloquial remarks, and even billings
gate In which Jesus is reported to 
have dealt largely, would be forgot
ten, his older auditors all dead.

) Blind Faith.'
. "If every scholar bn earth should 
say one thing, and the Bible and Jesus 
should say another, I would believe 
Jesus and the Bible against the whole 
pack of them."

Thus Rev. R. A. Torrey, the dis
tinguished revivalist, whose bread and 
butter come from the converts he can
make to his creed, and whose success 
comes from the practice of hypnotism.

only shown his backside to the mur
derer Moses, and having never been 
seen in front or rear by any other 
person, churchmen should not hesi
tate to believe spirits can and do come 
to their loved in earth life, even 
through fraudulent prediums and the 
most vile, their \bject to teach the 
certainty of acontinued life, not to 
Inculcate morals or fashion a creed.

The Inquiry of a Tenderfoot Presby- 
■ ■ : ■ ■ terian. ■ ■ ■ . ; .

At a late session, of the ■ Presby
terian Brotherhood, in Cincinnati, to 
advance the faith of the saints, a gen
tleman from Albuquerque, N, M., rose 
to his feet aqd said:

“I want to find oUtTlf I can, how 
a man may be a Christian and at 
the same time earn a living. I do 
not see how a man can be a Chrls- 

' tian, and earn his living working for 
great corporations which" practically 
force him. to steal and-He.” ’

The poor Innocent must be very 
Ignorant of the Hible, else he would 
never have sprung such a question on 
a Christian organization. In another 
article in these columns we»sliow'how 
Jacob STOLE his brother’s birthright, 
then LIED to his father, by which he 
gained a blessing. Then the good 
Lord, because he had gained that 
blessing, made Jacob the head of a 
great nation that was to be, and prom
ised all the families of the earth 
should be blessed in him. The Lord 
must have known of the trickery of., 
his Hege subject, by which he gained 
that blessing. - -

Then we learn, 2 Chronicles 18:22, 
“The Lord hath put lying spirits In 
the mouth of his prophets.” And 1 
Kings 22:22, tells how a lying spirit 
stood before the Lord -and tendered 
his Supreme Majesty his services to 
deceive Ahab for his destruction.. And 
the Lord said: "Go forth^and do so.”,

Then the good Paul, Rom. 3:7— 
“If the truth of God' hath more; 
abounded through MY LIE unto his 
glory, why yet am I also judged a 
sinner.”

' * . A Righteous Verdict.

Harold Mitchell, a Dowlelte, late on 
trial In Waukegan, Ill., for murder 
of Mrs, Greenhaugh, an aged devo
tee, of the late .Rev. Dowie’s teaching, 
at Zion city, by* twisting arms and legs 
with other horrible and. torturous cru
elties to drive out obsessed spirits a 
la Jesus ending in her death, has been 
convicted and sentenced -to confine
ment in the penitentiary for a term

' Had our tenderfoot 'Albuquerque 
brother been,-acquainted with these 
Inerrant Bible faots/he/ conld hot 
have shown such gross ignorance aa 
tolnqulre how to be'a Christian 
while acting the part of a THIEF and 
a LIAR! ; . '

' Who plays for more than he can lose 
with pleasure stakes his heart.—Her. 
bort. '

In wonder all philosophy [say relig
ion] began, In wouiler it ends,,, and 
admiration fills up the interspace; but 
the first-wonder Is the offspring of lg- 
s.Qrance, the last is the parent of ado
ration.—Coleridge-. .

A Hopeful View.

The late lamented Richard B. West
brook) D. D., of Philadelphia to his 
“Man, Whence and Whither,” wrote:

"Let not the friends of true relig
ion and morality be disquieted by 
the loss of the Garden-of-Eden and 
the Adam and Eve story as literal 
history. The foundations stand Bure; 
and, though the dreams of childhood 
vanish, the rising sun will dispel the 
mists of . error's long night and gild 
with glory the dark places of this 
improving globe.

“When church, creeds are revised 
and made to conform to the light of 
to-day—when ministers cease to stul
tify themselves by defending hoary 
absurdities, and no longer raise the 
odious cry of ‘infidelity’ against in.de-; 
pendent and progressive thinkers— 
wEen men learn to apply reason and 1 
common sense to religious questions, 
as they do to political ones,—true re
ligion will shine with more effulgent 
flame, and practical morality will be 

jreeognized as the highest wisdom. It 
is the teaching of ancient fables for 
divine verities that brings the whole 
subject of religion into dispute, and 
drives the more thoughtful men and 
wo'men into scepticism and agnosti
cism. -The real infidels are those who 
for any reason are disloyal to truth— 
who sacrifice reason upon the altar of 
dogmatic creeds and a sickly sacer
dotalism. We have too long been 
hampered by Jewish and heathen 
shackles, and many'men have deter
mined henceforth to walk with free 
limbs on the broad highway of' 
Truth.” ,

Moses the Murderer.
Mlscigenesis, otherwise the inter

mixture of races, as marriages be
tween whites and blacks, seem not to 
have been prohibited in barbarian 
times as now. . ' —

; Numbers 12:1 Informs us that the 
meek-eyed Moses, the Intermediate be
tween the Lord and the Jews, married 
an Ethiopian woman. His brother 
Aaron rebelled' at the outrage, and 
“spake against Moses,” probably bit
terly on account of it. And his sister 
Miriam also opposed the union. Mar
rying a negress in those olden times', 
was not esteemed the-right thing even 
at that distant period.

Our prejudices were first aroused 
against Moses when we learned he 
was a murderer. “He looked this way 
and-that way, and when he saw there 
was no man, he slew the Egyptian 
and Md Mm In the sand.’’—Exodus 
2:12. Then- his crime was hinted 
at,—verse 14,T^-“Moses feared, and 
said, ‘Surely this thing is known.’ ’’ 
Verse 15: “When Pharaoh heard of 
this thing' he sought to slay Moses, 
But Moses fled A-:. * and dwelt in 
the land of Mldlan,” where, vx 21, 
“he married; the priest’s daughter.” 
- After -40 years sojourn In Mldlan, 
' and learning the reigning Pharaoh 
was dead and beHeving his crime was 
forgotten Moses -returned to Egypt; 
when God called him out pf a b»rn- 
tog bush, And'said: “Moses, MoseL" 
'Then God introduced himself, told 
Mdses .what he wanted,, and .sent him 
on a mission .to Pharaoh., . ■ .
. And Christians call us Infidels, and 
propose to send us to an ■ eternal heli. 
if we won’t believe this ’priestly 
"fiction. \ ~ ?. - :

' -——^————• . ■ •
" . True politeness is perfect ease and 
freedom. It simply consists in treats 
ing others, just as you love to be 
treated yourself.—Chesterfield..

I would rather be a poor man In a 
garret w}th. plenty of books than a 
king who did not love reading.—Ma
caulay. ■ ■ . .. .

Nothing in the past is dead to the 
man who would learn, how the present 
comes to be what it is.—Stubbs.

ji^B^OUERS SENT BY OCCULT ROUTE, j^h

Weird Experience o^ Wrecked Crew of Ship Rainier, on Which 
Capt,“Omar J. Humphrey Was Mate.—Manner in Which 
Relief'Would Come to Victims Foretold by Spirit of Cannibal 
Chief’s Dead Wife.—Even Among Savages Spirit Return is 
Manifested’ as Well as in the Ranks of Spiritualism, as Set 
Forth, hi tjie Seattle Times. . ............ .

Ji] ' • 1 -....—.................- ; '

“There are more things in heaven and earth than are dreamt 
of in yours or my philosophy. I do not say that I believe or 
disbelieve in spirits, second sight, or thought transmission. I 
simply know the facts as I saw them, along with your other 
men, and you may draw your own conclusions.”

This remark by Capt. Omar J. Humphrey, of the Alaska Com
mercial Company, was galled forth by a query regarding things 
occult. Coming from one of the most capable mariners in this: 
port and one whose twenty years’ experience as' ship master 
in Alaska would drive anything but the hardest common sense 
from his head, it is of unusual interest in the light of the facts. 
Capt. Humphrey was first mate of the ship Rainier, Capt. S. S. 
Morrison, from Philadelphia to Kobe in 1883, when the vessel 
was wrecked on Ujea reef, latitude 9 degrees north, longitude 
130 degrees west. The crew of thirty-one men was rescued by 
cannibals from an island ten miles away and treated kindly. 
It was a puzzle to the seamen for some time why the natives 
w^ce so far from home and at such an opportune time.

' ' Chief Acts as Medium,
Ten days a^ter the wreck the long boat of the Rainier, in 

charge of second mate W. H. Drohn, and four men, left for 
China. Capt. Morrison built a schooner and two months later 
started away,. leaving behind the first' mate and ten men. 
About a month after the captain’s departure, the chief of the 
cannibals came to mate Humphrey ^nd gave him some startling 
information. ( ,

“His wife had,' died some months before,’’ said Capt. Hum
phrey, in relating the incident yesterday, and while asleep on 
the mats in Jiis hut, her spirit appeared to him in human form, 
he said, and after awakening him, told- him that a ship was 
wrecked.at tlib coral reef where we struck. This was the reason 
why the savages put out ten miles from their home and rescued 
us. The wife appeared again to the chief and told him the long 
boat of the white inen had been picked up at sea a long ways 
off, and that one was dead aud the other crazy. The schooner 
with the captain had Sailed to a small trading station, where 
the captain was sick and could not go farther. In a few days 
the chief said the big canoe with savages would come to the 
island apd kill the white men if they had the opportunity. In 
ten weeks a ^hip would corrie with the second mate and all would 
be taken away on this ship. The story was told on a Saturday 
evening/ and I remember it as vividly as if it we^e only yester
day. y^e waited with great anxiety to see if the story of the 
wife’s spirit.would prove true.

“Onjthe following Sunday about 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
a large, canoe loaded with savages from an island, thirty miles 
away landed, and but for the chief they would have attacked 
us. Thqy told of a large ship, wrecked on their island, the 
crew oi.whi^i they had killed, ahd showed pistols and a musket 
with Japanese characters cut in the barrel and stock. There 
is likelihood that the ship mentioned by them was a Japanese 
treasuffy ship reported wrecked on the Marshall group of islands 
and for’which there have since been parties of treasure hunters 
outfitted in San Francisco to recover the gold.
. “On file fallowing"Sunday the United States sloop of way 
Essex, with"Capt.-A. H. McCormick (now admiral) in charge, 
came to the island with-second mate Drohn aboard. After 
cruising about for_fourteen days in mid ocean the long boat had 
been picked up, as the savages had described, by the British 
ship Catalina, Capt. Williams, from Sydney, N. S. W., for Saigon. 
One of the crew was dead and the other three insane from 
hunger and thirst. They were forwarded from Saigon to Hong 
Kong, where through the American copsul, Col. John S. Mosby, 
the Essex was sent to our assistance.

“Commander McCormick had orders to proceed direct to 
Yokohama, but on hearing the remarkable results of the pre
dictions, he changed his course and proceeded to the place 
where it had been foretold Capt. Morrison would be found. At 
the trading station we found the party exactly as predicted, 
after which the Essex took us all to Yokohama. Capt. Morrison 
lived for years in Santa Clara, while Capt. Drohn was port cap
tain at the,United States shipyard at St. Michael, Alaska, for 
a long white.” *

The above is most remarkable; no more remarkable occur
rence ever took place in the ranks of Spiritualism. With spirit 
'return manifested everywhere, the whole world accepting it— 
what next? , . JUS TICE.

Mrs. Rtfssegve’s Lecture.
• - (Continued from page 5.)

tiplication, any mope than you do'to the evidence of worlds, and 
it is for man to learn these manifestations for himself. They 
are divine laws; they_are the works of the law that shall bring 
to you knowledge instead of faith. » < '

The phenomena of Spiritualism are the’ phenomena that are 
everywhere,, about you. You have been given to the thought 
that this is not spiritual. The man who planned the powers 
was the man who perceived the spiritual long before it was in
carnated in? matter; long before it brought forth the melody , 
and harmony of music. Received ye the spirit by the works 
of the Jaw? They have demonstrated it, and that is what these 
spiritual fprees are doing through the varied phenomena of 
mediumship that prevails in the land. Prove them, everyone 
of you. Receive.no confirmation without the evidence, and 
when you have demonstrated the truth, let it become a part' of 
your inner ent life,-imtil it lives in your conduct, broadens your 
spirit, and ^eetens. y'our relationships'to your fellow man.

Friends, these things are what Modern Spiritualism means. 
•-These.SW this things that are demonstrating themselves daily 
and hourly i£ the world.. They need no creed to, protect them; 
-they n&d 38 temples to shelter them; they need no key to? 
hold;them fast in mail’s belief. They are^polished by the great; 
labbrai^y Schuman life, that shall- apply them to Human con- 
ditions;H!to fnake them'brighter and more divine. <Make them’ 
all-that ^th#. are; for they are to sliine Th/and through, ^uup 
thus m&n biomes the linage of God, and'God is the image of; 
man. "■.'./'■//? " ' .. ' >

- on :o( .:/ —-T——-y -^ ;

Benediction; May the spirit of'divine love crown all your 
lives, make Kright your pathways, ennoble your thoughts,,that 
you may discover heaven as your own," and peace forever. '

Defeat In the Goff Will Case.
An Object Lesson for Spiritualists—Facts by President Warne 

°f the N. S. A. •

About 3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon, November 16, 1907, 
a jury in the Circuit Court of Cass County, Michigan, closed 
a five-hours’ secret session by returning a verdict refusing to 
sustain the validity of the will of John Goff, an aged Spiritual
ist, who died February 18,1904, leaving the bulk pf his $43,000- 
estate to the’ Michigan State Spiritualist Association. A simi
lar verdict three years ago by another jury in the same Court 
was not allowed to stand by the State Supreme Court,, which 
ordered the case back for this re-trial. - -

The Official Board of the N. S, A. was advised, at its session 
last October, that if the re-hearing must be had in Cass County, 
it would be an up-hill contest, with small chance of sustaining 
the will. A skilled attorney failed in every effort to. have the 
case transferred to another Circuit.. Scarcely was this second 
trial opened before one of the attorneys fpr the will, when greet
ing upon the streets friends who were residents of the county 
seat, was told: “You are upon the wrong side of the Goff case, 
and can never win it.6 .

During th#trial one of the jurors eating dinner at a restau
rant heard the following remark by a citizen of the county: 
“No one at Wakeley, outside of the Spiritualists, wants the will 
to stand.” Seated near me when the jury’s decision was an
nounced was a lady from a nearby prominent office, who with 
difficulty restrained herself, in her delight, from breaking out 
into hand-clapping, while her “good” was distinctly audible 
to me. So ready were the attorneys of the contestant to appeal 
to local prejudice by hints of what they had no proofs to sus
tain, that it looked for the time being as if an American citizen 
would be denied the honorable exercise of his rights unless he 
were a resident of Cass County.

The struggle was fought-around three issues, viz.: Was John 
Goff laboring under an insane delusion in his claim that Leslie 
Goff, the contestant, whom he mentioned in his will as “my 
reputed son,” was not his child; secondly, was Jie under undue 
influence when he made his will; lastly, was he a monomaniac 
upon the subjeeP^f Spiritualism?

I firmly believe that a mind of judicial mould, upon full con
sideration of all the evidence, which neither attorneys nor jurors 
could keep entirely in mind, would answer “no” to the first 
two questions. v

Without entering upon the consideration of. the reliability 
of some of the contestant’s principal witnesses—simply noting 
that either the local climate or the lapse of periods of time 
varying in extent from ten to fifty years, give-to certain Cass 
County memories a most perfect precision in reproducing re
mote "conversations and far-away events, I will say that the 
contestant had testimony to the following utterances and acts 
by John Goff:

“The spirit of. a man who at death owed him five dollars 
came at a sitting with a medium and handed him a new crisp 
five-dollar bill.” ‘

“That, his father’s spirit came into his room in visible form 
and often smoked a clay pipe with him.”

“That he wanted a yellow dog to sleep in his room to keep 
away evil spirits.” j

“That a spirit tried to kill him with a butcher knife in bed; 
and would have done so if he had not dodged, and the knife 
went through the pillow and was left in the bed.” , ..

“That spirits pulled off the bed clothes, piled them in an
other place, and took up one of the chairs and broke it.” '

“That he kept a glass jar of decomposed urine under his bed 
saying it must remain a stated tiine, for he was doctoring with 
the spirits.” ”

“That he would jump up and run around the room dr the 
outside of the house, saying: ‘Here he comes! There he goes! 
Do you see him?’ believing the spirit of his wife’s father was 
trying to hurt him.”

“That he had been able to teach Abraham things he had 
never knows, which Goff had learned from more ancient spir
its than the father of the Hebrew race.” ^

‘ ‘ That he released a certain mortgage because spirits placed 
a letter under his pillow saying his life was in danger unless 
he did so.”

Who can determine how much of the foregoing is fabricated 
by mortals In hope of future financial reward?. How. much that 
was actually seen clairvoyantly, or heard clairaudiently, was 
misunderstood by the intelligent listener, or deliberately dis
torted in its repetition?’ What portion of it was due to the old 
gentleman’s own partially developed medium^ip? Did so- 
called mediums seek to “work” him financially by pleasing his 
whims, or preying upon his fears? What proportion of it did 
he actually discard after testing it by trial and rggson, and it 
thereby passing as transient illusions before ripened into im
movable delusions?

Noble old man, your life was a heart tragedy ; rugged in intel
lect, honest and successful in business, helpful to neighbors, 
generous to persons of any or no beliefs, respected in financial 
and fraternal circles, sincere in your faith, some who now seek 
to besmirch your character, fatten upon your fortune and ridi
cule your religion, once fawned upon you for favors and dared 
not assail you in Court, or the ordinary walks of life while you 
were in mortal form. Right-will finally come uppermost. There 
are no mistakes in thtTenduring outcome of men’s affairs.

Attorney A. Lynn Free, of Paw Paw, Mich, was courteous in 
demeanor, loyal in his efforts, forceful in reasoning, and elo
quent in his words. Scorning braying blatancy, he at all times 
commanded respect from Court, jury and listeners. -
'" Judge A. J. Mills, of Kalamazoo, associate counsel, .brought 
to the trial the fruitage of, his wide experience at the bar and 
upon the bench, and by his grasp of legal precedents and incis
ive mental alertness aided in fighting a battle royal for the wilt 

’ 1 . GEORGE B? WARNE.

BIOGRAPHY of MOSES HULL.

. Misfortunb and experience are lost The glory of science Is that it Is 
on mankind, when they produce freeing, the soul, breaking the mental, 
neither reflection, nor reformation.—- manacles, getting the brain out of; 
Thomas Palte, to Crisis.. ’ bondage, giving courage to thought—'

Reason mast-be our last guide and filling the world with mercy, justice 
judge' to everything,—-John Lock*. and joy.—Robert G. Ingersoll. . ■■

After unayobflable delay the life 
and works/of 'Moses Hull has been, 

^printed, aid wh\n the reader sees 
thls lt will be nearly ready to deliver 
to" all who wish a/copy of It This 
book of .112 pages'- contains an ac
count of his life from childhood until 
his transition; his experiences'as an 
Adventist minister; his struggles'for 
the upbuilding of the' cause of Spir
itualism, and the hardships he en
dured and, above all, bls faithful 
work and sacrifices in establishing the 
Morris Pratt School. • .

His faithful companion, who so 
patiently struggled with him to . his 
life work, and encouraged him so 
often in the hours of his bitter trials, 
■yas much embarrassed flnanclaHy'Tiy 
the event of his passing over, and the 
presentation of this work tg^ his 
friends and her friends has been a 
most difficult undertaking, and it is 
hoped that they will speedily send

in their orders. The price will be: 
cloth,.$1.00; paper, 50 cents. I am 
sure there are many who will send 
not only for a copy for themselyes, 
but some will want extra copies to 
lend, and as holiday presents for 
friends. Liberal discount to dealers. 

DANIEL W. HULL.
Olympia, Wash. "

For fifteen centuries the pilot of tho 
church lured our forefathers to a 
whirlpool of mental and physical de
generation, till tho storm of ‘ the 
Protestanf revolt enabled them to 
break tho spell of the fatal eddies, 
and, like a swimmer saving his naked 
life, mankind has struggled back- to 
the rescuing rocks of our mother 
earth. Lured by the twinkle of .re
flected stars, we have plunged into tho 
maelstrom of Antinaturalism, arid 
after regaining tho shore, by utmost 
efforts, it seems now time to estimate 
tho expenses of tho ndvenuro.—Felix 

L. Oswald’s Bible of Nature. . . .
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The Work of the Law, 
or the Hearing uf Faith

A. Lecture Delivered by Mrs. H. L. P. Russegue, 
z Hartford, Conn.

i

I will read a poem'by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, which I think'
you

I

will all appreciate.
I think of death as some delightful journey <) • - 

That I shall take'when all my tasks are done;
Though life has given me a heaping measure 
Of all best gifts, and many a cup of pleasure, 

Still better things await me farther on. .

This little earth is such a merry planet, ; •
■ The distances beyond are so supreme, , ’ 
I have no doubt that all the empty spaces 
Between us and the'Btars are filled with faces

More beautiful than artist’s dream. .

I like to. think that I shall yet behold them, 
When from this waiting-room my soul has soared;

Earth is a way-side station where we wander, 
Until from qut the silent’ darkness yonder, 

Death swings his lantern and cries “All aboard;”

I think Death’s train sweeps'through the solar system, 
And passes suns and moons that dwarf our own, 

And close beside us we shall find our dearest, - 
The spirit friends on earth we held the neatest, 

And in the shining distance God’s great throne.

Whatever disappointments may befall me, . ’ ■ .
In plans or pleasures, in this world of doubt,

I know that life at worst can but delay me 
From that grand journey on the Great Death Route.

shall take for my subject the second verse of the third
chapter of Paul’s Epistle to the Galatians; . ,

' “This only would I learn of you: .Received ye the spirit by 
' the works of the law, or by the hearing of faith.”
' Friends, Spiritualism stands for something, and in our in
vestigations of its principles do we weigh the law, or are we 
governed by our senses /alone for the inspiration of our -faith.

V The question has been asked, and inadequately answered: For 
\ what does Spiritualism, as a cult, stand? It stands for so 

much that it requires more than one day or month to define 
- its' interpretations.'' It stands for so much that the whole 

world is enveloped in its laws, and-it requiresAhe whole world 
to define its uses. If I ask if the spirit lias been received by 
the works of the law, I mean do we accept simply the affirma
tion, or do we question in faith? Do we seek to convert* our 
faith to fact? .Do we endeavor to sift the manifestations of 

• • spiritual forces, selecting or dividing or separating those that 
r- .may come to us that are best adjusted to our needs? Do we 

’ open-mouthed accept the affirmation of the conscious existence 
of the spirit beyond ‘the grave, and its power to make itself 
manifest to the consciousness of man upon the earth, or do 
we require, as the scientist does, the demonstration of those 
forces, and then do we depend simply upon that demonstra
tion that it shall imply.nothing save the inscrutible manifesta
tion of the presence or existence of a law?

There is no law in Nature but that embodied in all Nature; 
there is no law in mind that does not embody all minds;, there 
is no law in the universe that does not embody the universe, 
and is a component part, the center and circumference of all 
universes.

Bishop Colenso could not believe in the narrowness of creeds. 
He decried their uses; he defined their injuries because they 

. stultified progress.
' What was the result?

Just what ignorance always'visits upon such manifestations. 
He was turned out of the church. He was scorned and sneered 
at. He was turned away and denied by those-who had been 
to him nearest and dearest as friends. The church in a most 
unchristian!ike manner repelled all the usefulness of his giant 

• intellect. This spirit prevails to-day, and what of that in the 
land where religion is proclaimed as free—a light that shall 

v shine on all mankind. It is preached fronFyour highways and 
.. churches, and even from your saloofis, that it is the gift of a 

.gracious God of all, and yet it-is withheld from the man who 
'dares to think for himself; apd it is withheld with the giant’s 

L grip from the world who are clamoring for truth with all its
/ wide-spread uses, with all its higher relationships, with all its
v advanced implications. ' • ■■
\ When Dr. Crapsey proclaimed his belief in the abiding spirit 
' of Divinity in man, and that God was everywhere, tliat He is 
’ enthroned upon human reason, the church assailed him. When

Bishop Cox declared “rbelieve with him,” what was the result? 
They dared not expel him, but because creeds held a man in 
chains, because they confine the intellect within the narrow bar- 

.riers of prejudice, and doubt, and ignorance, and superstition,, 
: and fear, he withdrew from the church, and declares to the 

world no man can be free who believes in creeds.
- To-day Spiritualism has come to the front, and deciares'to 

the world a religion for all, and with it it brings the testimony 
of its verity; it appeals to the reason, to the intellect, of a com
munity; it reaches the heart Of the sorrowing; it appeals to 

• the hungry, to the poor, to the cqlcLzto tlfe ignorant, to those 
who are downtrodden—it is for thdm; but it is an inspiration 
for the man or woman who receives its injunctions and who 
receives its influence. Spiritualism has come to the world a 
redeemer from the thraltjpm of superstition; it has come to 
the world a redeemer from ignorance; it points the way. I 

i-means to the world a higher morality; it opens to the work 
’} a larger vista of thought; it unfolds the relationships that bine 

man to Nature, and -that hold him in the close embrace of the 
i spirit. It endows him with a diviner gift of heaven; it makes

M

of man a God, because he is co-existent and co-eternal with 
the Divine spirit, and therefore cannot be alone in the grea

I unfolding of that spirit. - . .
Spiritualism stands for practical life, for practical .relation

' ships, for practical development, for practical unfolding of 
. wisdom, of intelligence. It means that there is no truth on the 
earth or in heaven that does not belong to man. There is no 
mystery in divinity, but .that man is entitled to its higher inter
pretation. There is no law in the universe that is denied to the 
intelligence .of humanity, therefore it belongs-to humanity; i 
is divine, and it is enshrined in the divinity of man.

Thomas Paine, in liis teachings of religious truths, brought 
man akin to tlie divinity of human intelligence. Spiritualism

ictivity, and thus man is climbing the hill of progress, and 
earing along the way the evidences'of his progress, by good 

deeds and better living. True Spiritualism: Does it depend 
upon what you may learn by faith. Not at ally- but no man 
kinks that has not faith. The .artist has faith an the product 
of his labor; the musician before he has mauipu|ated+the keys 
of his musical instrument has faith in the Boumk he may pro
duce. The mechanic has faith in the knowledge that he pos
sesses, and will make manifest .through machinery.; 5 Faith is 
the propelling force; it is the road to knowledge, Ahe inspiration 
to activity; it is the key to the kingdom of God. Faith is the 
inspirer; it is what the light is upon the mountains top that 
points the way to the shepherd that is climbing its heights. 
But it is not the light; faith is only the inspiration that quick
ens man to action, that he may convert it to knowledge. I be
lieve that down in the earth lie mines of great wealth; I have 
faith that it is there, but with pick-axe and shovel I uncover 
the wealth; I find tlie knowledge that gives me strength; I 
bring forth the product for my uses. I believe I have faith in 
the kingdom of heaven. I do not mean a kingdom that is paved 
with gold, whose gates are studded with precious stones, where 
the throne is made of alabaster; but a kingdom of larger wis
dom; a kingdom of greater happiness; a kingdom of larger, 
more fully developed laws. I have faith that that condition 
exists,.but when I have penetrated the mysteries of wisdom; 
when I have acquired the knowledge incident to its manifesta
tions, then my faith has grown into fact. Thus Spiritualism 
hasAcome to the world as the fulfilling of the faith of all the 
ages that have passed, This faith has been pounding on the 
door of human consciousness; it has been rapping on the altars 
of human life; it has been whimpering to hungry and grief- 
stricken souls; it has been proclaiming the hope that some
where there was a practical consciousness of answer to prayer. 
' Spiritualism, has come to tlie front, and has brought that 
Janswer, and has proven that faith was founded upon truth. 
It may seem strange, but in the Christian theology faith h^ 
proclaimed a hope and Belief thar somewhere there is a place 
of happiness. . Received ye the spirit by the works of the law? 
No; you have not reached the law until the evidence has come 
home to your senses, and your faith is endorsed by reason, and 
fired by knowledge. , \ \

The Chinese have boasted that because of the 'influence of 
Confucius they have not entered into discordant war for more 
than 4,000 years. What was this influence? It was the influ
ence that taught a high morality for individuals, land the neces
sity for the uses of that morality here on earth, Braking for 

■ man a law of justice, that here he could receive the consequences 
of his knowledge. They have believed in this, and they have 
reduced their'faith to practice; it has entered into their govern
ment; it has entered into the laws of relationships with other 
nations. They have not made an aggressive war with any 
nation for more than 4,000 years, and the result has been, 
when compared to the Christian religion, that along the way 
the foot-prints colored with- the blood ofmartyrs, and those 
slain in warfare, have been left along the jbumey'pf human life 
since its reign upon the earth because faith has not come home 
to human hearts and made itself a part of hum’an n’ature, be
cause it has been something far out of the reach of man, and 
has not been brought home to human consciousness 'to become 
a-part of man. Thus-the difference between tty's region of 
faith and the religion of. fact is in the one case we knbw noth
ing of death. ’’ '5

Savonarola believed in the existence of a conscious future; 
he preached that conscious future to his followed; lie gave to 
tlie world the evidences of his faith. All along.the way there 
have risen monuments- like the minds_of. men ‘who- belieyO that 
they catch glimpses of the eternal life beyond the grave. But 
Spiritualism has spread the table around which all may gather 
and partake of the viands the angels bring, that tell of eternal 
life of activity, the perpetuation of the human characteristics, 
of the perpetuity of all the traits that individualize him are pre
served and in the spirit world are made manifest there have 
been proved by Spiritualism. Through Spiritualism you have 
received the spirit by the works of the law in Spiritualism, not 
because you have faith,but because you can know its truths. 
You know if you meet your brother or your friend upon the 
street, or ihhe enters your home, You might be blind, yet by 
the tone of his voice, the expression of his thought, he can iden
tify himself to you; although your eyes cannot see, your soul 
can feel, and you can listen to the message of brother/or friend, 
and he can bring you the evidences of his identity that, are 
unmistakable. •

The world is clamoring for facts; it is asking for evidence. 
Its laws are as clearly defined as the laws of mathematics, geol
ogy, chemistry, or any art. It matters not what phase has proven 
itself, spirit communion is proving itself through every avenue 
that human consciousness has demanded. When it first came— 
the tiny rap in Modern Spiritualism—skeptics affirmed: If I 
could see writing upon the. wall, or if my friends could identify 
their presence, I would'believe. Soon mediums were unfolded 
in the great power of the spirit, the messages were written to 
friends that could not be ignored. Later on other demands have 
been made, and he who runs may read the message that is 
written everywhere in life, if he is spiritually attuned to its 
reception. -•

But the world seesi not, hears not, knows not the glory until 
there is something that touches the consciousness of the soul 
of man. Grief is the spring that needs' to be touched in human 
consciousness that causes man to ask,-“where is the evidence 
of human life; what is the testimony of the perpetuity of human 

,- consciousness?”. ? • : ■ ■-, . . '
No religion that has ever been preached or taught has ever 

brought the answer to that appeal but Mpderh’ Spiritualism. 
Everywhere its signs are being made. But, says ‘the skeptic, 
here and there are exposes. They are . exposing this medium, 
and that medium. Alas, was there ever a truth' that was not 
counterfeited? Was there ever a-law that was not transgressed? 
Was there ever a’power that some man did not attempt to be
little it? Was there ever a law that was not/disobeyed? I 
doubt not that those who have been exposed the mW1'although 
they may not have recognized the- fact that them was a high 
moral and spiritual application attendant upon mat manifesta-; 
tion, that they possessed some power? Jhat the: manipulating 
fingers of the spirit, world might, use to bring f^jth^me mes
sage. . ,-. . , „ ■. .,, . iB':.? ier ?; .

You do not ask .what is the character, or mojali^q of the 
operator in a telegraph-office who transmits yofir^epsage. We 
go in and write our. message, and if he transmits it porrectly, 
he has obeyed our behests. The spirits often ppdngn instru
ment, so far as the concentration of his or her thought upon 
that organism, to transmit his message? He does not stop.to 
.consider 'the status of that instrument. Nevertheless the spir- 

. itual stream of God’s truth is shining through that organism; 
it must sooner or liter percolate that brganism, 'until morality 
is enthroned and Spiritualism is unfolded. ' : : ’

There is always something in the human organism that some 
spirit may touch, and kindle upon the altars of that organism' 
the fires that tims nor change can ever extinguish’. Spiritual
ism stands not only for the . manifestation from tjie spiritual 
world, but it stands for the spiritual manifestation here on

brings the inspiration with the divinity that quickens it in its " earth; it stands for the divine helpfulness that exists between

mail and man—between nations; it stands for the influence that 
is going out from every human nature. Spiritualism stands for 
the divine growth of mankind. Its teaching has ever been a 
better and higher and purer standard of living; an honorable, 
true and pure conception of what divinity implies when applied 
to human life. Spiritualism stands for the best in the universe, 
because it means the spiritual life of mankind.

Saint Paul said, and very truthfully, if you would ■ discern 
spiritual things you must become spiritually minded. What 
does “spiritual things” mean? It means spiritual law, and you 
cannot discern spiritual law without a spiritual conception of 
the law. You cannot discern a spiritual force unless there is 
a spiritual response in your own being;. - you cannot discover a 
power or force to be utilized by yourself unless there is some
thing in you that adjusts itself to that law; therefore it is 
true, if you would discern spiritual things, you must become 
spiritually minded; you are to receive ttye spirit by the works 
of the law. . . '

Saint Paul’s epistle to the Galatians was so true that it is 
true to-day; it will be true for, eternity; it is true always. 
“Received ye the spirit by the works of the daw 1” If not, 
then you do not comprehend its uses.. It is to you something 
that may fall from your shoulders like a mail tie; it does not 
free you from the slave of any habit; it does not free you from 
the thralldom of any influence; it does not uplift and purify 
you; but by the law of divine adjustment you make it your 
own; it is the purifier, the. ennobling force that makes the 
world better. Spiritualism stands for a finer, cleaner and bet
ter morld, a bettewand higher life, a holier trust one in another, 
asweeter charity, a nobler and more uplifting power for man
kind that prepares him for a higher.world-beyond the threshold 
of the grave. . '

Spiritualism stands for redemption for you and for me, for 
everyone, for all the wide world, for every nation, for every 
person, for every individual; it stands for the religion of prog
ress, the unfolding of wisdom. Spiritualism stands for a larger 
power in religion; it stands for a larger and sweeter humanity; 
its force® are here—they are everywhere about you. The world 
without these laws would be bereft of many blessings. Look" 
back a hundred years, it you will, and a little, more, arid see 
the mother performing the duties of home by the light of the 
tallow dip. She sits by its dim light, making the garments for 
her children, her husband, her family; she is preparing the bene
fits that they need. Behold the man migrating from one part 
of the land to the other; what w,as the result of this observa
tion? Then he was obliged to travel with a caravan of covered 
wagons. There was no such thing as the luxuries that are now 
dominating domestic life. •

To-day the world has developed, and why? Because the in
telligence of man has become adjusted to the spiritual forces in 
Nature, and has been able to grasp them; they have surrounded 
him with their benefits. Then he was blind, and would not see; 
deaf and would not hear; and his consciousness had not been 
awakened, because his spirituality was not opened. To-day, com
pare, if you will, the message that is sent across the sea, and 
over the earth, over. mountains and valleys, over lakes and 
streams, by wireless telegraphy, by simply coming in harmony 
with the undulating waves of the air, and what is the result? 
It is simply the spiritual perception that has become awakened 
in man, that has come in closer adjustment with the spiritual 
laws of Nature; therefore he has been able to utilize these spir
itual, forces; and so it is in every department of life. '

A hundred years ago when man was given a glimpse of the 
future, and told that a larger light was shining for the future 
generations, he who uttered this prophecy was persecuted. Less 
than a quarter of a century ago, when your sainted William 
Austin was on earth, and proclaimed that the time was near 
at hand, and the spirit world was to discover that your streets 

.would be lighted with electric power, that your homes would 
be warmed and your food cooked, and your needs would be 
supplied by this potent force that was then so latent and only 
recognized as-the means of transporting thought, tlie learned 
judges declared that he should be imprisoned. Fifty years ago, 
when the telegraph poles were to be set through the land; even, 
the clergy in the pulpit said: “Do not permit them to plant' 
those'poles;” but they were erected, and why?"Because the 
power of the spirit was behind it. To-day all these unfolding 
powers have been brought to the consciousness of man because 
of a larger spiritual perception, and let me say right here that 
Modern Spiritualism has had much to do with this develop
ment—more than any other religion, and to-day religion means 
more in everyday life.

The Savior is the man who accomplishes the greater good. 
Suppose an epidemic visits your city; who by prayer alone can 
remove its ill effects? Who by prayer alone, or by the applica
tion of religious belief can destroy its results. No man—not 
even Jesus—can accomplish it. You may pray, and pray, and 
pray, but he who understands the laws of sanitation gives to 
you a better system by which your city shall be made more 
cleanly, by which your air shall become more pure, by which 
disease germs shall be removed from your midst. These things 
are the works of the law; they are the works of divinity; they 
are the works of the spirit, and they are the ones that we 
should adjust, ourselves to for the redemption of the world.

It is time we take these lessons home and make them our 
our own; it is time that Spiritualist should mean something. 
It does not mean the tiny rap, but that is the welcome that the 
angels may give you. You may hear the voice, or you may see 
the manifestation that they may be able to give you. All are 
helpers, the quickeners of faith and th6 inspirers to a higher 
knowledge. All these laws are God’s laws in man. Every one 
of them inhere your lives, your relationship to yourself; there
fore what can its effects be? Only that you shall grow better, 
larger and nobler specimens of divinity. One acts no longer 
The graven image, but the living spirit.that shall quicken you 
all to higher activities. '

Spiritualism means so much. It means so much that it Shall 
Jjring peace to all discordant souls. It lifts ybu above the 
clouds of despair and darkness. It plants your feet upon the 
roc^ of eternal 'life. It cannot destroy your hope, but it is for
ever pointing to that new glory that is unfolding its brightness 
ever on and on up the heights of time; aye, received ye the 
spirit by the works of thelaw, .and not by the hearing of faith?) 
' Learn for yourselves, the divine pbwefs that belong to you, 
that you possess. They are yours. God is enthroned in you. 
Take away your idolatry of idols; aye, take away your belief 
jifthe personality in your own forms that are blended in yon
der skies; bring it home to your lives, and live the godliness 
of those lajvs, and then you are spiritually minded; then you 
are spiritually discerning the truth; you are spiritually observ
ing the powers that arq awakening within you the-diviner ele- 
ments.of your natures. ' • '• / ' r ■ ■
" Modern Spiritualism brings its, phenomena to you/TndTFTs 
confirming the truth of them. The chemist needs the laboratory 
to produce the result of an experiment for. the benefit of man. 
He knows its use, but it is of no use to the world until-it is 
applied to man and his necessities. The astronomer may know 
there is a new star in the sky,’but it is of no use to the world 
until the eyes, of the seekers shall behold for themselves. Why, 
every principle that inheres the laws of mathematics is as last
ing as eternity. He may know no limit to the boundary of mul-
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AFFLICTIONS '
OF THE EYE 

successfully Treated By 
“ACTINA”

Eyeglasses May Be Abandoned.
Thera is no need for cutting.drugging or prob

ing tUc eye Tor the relief of most forms of dis 
ease, as a now method—the Actina treatment— 

has been discovered which 
eliminates tho necessity of • 

^former torturous methods 
jjThero is no risk or nooes* 

; ally of experimenting, as 
1 many people report having 
’ bo u cured of failing eye

eight, cataracts, granulat- 
cd lids and other afflio- 

bip^Jnu V^^ Acting pronounced iucua- 
me, through this grand discovery.
c&h%Il,;uuuer' ?.“‘® 01 11,0 Reformed 
v^k^A11^"1?1'1' Couu” wltes:-"So fur 
tn!???'?!111? t“>s do?“ “J* Kuoa »nd my eyesight 
has really improved and 1 have good hope that 
by continuing, my eyesight will to restored.” 
..K18'.?' ^ “oyiOrWaterrora, Wls., writes;— 

wo ^“J8 aS° I was taken with Iritis 
“° “W68 “d nearly went blind and It was 

thought an operation would bo necessary I 
nffn'.Y^n 1881 April and it has taken 

the ludamatlon out aud my eyes are now

9-T- Bcuuluslon. special agent Mutual 
Benefit Life Insurance Co., Kansas City, Mo., 
writes: "Having used Actina for several vears 
I cheerfully recommend it for the cure of eye' 
ear and throat affections. It cured my mother 
of cataracts.” - ’
•Hundredsof other testimonials will be sent 

on application. “Actina" is purely a home 
treatment and self administered by the patient 
and Is sent on trial postpaid. If you will send 
your name ana aaaress to the Aotlna AnnU- 
pUanoe iCo.. Dept MIL. 811 Walnut St., Kan
sas City, Mo., you will receive absolutely free 
a valuable book, Professor Wilson's Treatise 
on Disease.

Books for the Holidays
BOOKS BY LIU AN WHITING.

“The World Beautiful." First Se
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; Friendship; Our Social Salvation; 
Lotus-Eatiug; That Which is to 
Come.

"The World Beautiful." Second 
Series. Comprising The World Beau
tiful; Our Best Society; To Clasp 
Eternal Beauty; Vibration; The Un
seen World. . •

"The World Beautiful." Third Se
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; The Rose of Dawn; The Encir
cling Spirit World; The Ring of Am
ethyst; Paradlsa Gloria.

"After Her Death, a Story of « 
Summer." This book contains a por 
trait of Kate Field and a sketch of 
how she made herself known in 
Europe- after her death in Honolulu.

“The Spiritual Significance." Con
tains the following interesting chap
ters: The Spiritual Significance; Vis
ion and. Achievement; Between the 
Seen and the Unseen; Psychic Com
munication; The Gates of New Life.

"From Dream to Vision of Life."
AWhe title implies, itenrries one 

from the mortal to the immortal life; 
Full of spiritual-thought.

“Tlie Outlook Beautiful.” Con
tents: The Delusion of Death; Real
izing the Ideal; Friendship as a Di
vine Revelation; Tlie Ethereal World: 
The Supreme Purpose of Jesus; An 
Inward Stillness; The Miracle Mo
ment May Dawn on any Hour.

“The Life Radiant.” The motto o( 
this book Is "Follow It, Follow It, 
Follow tho Gleam.” Contents: The 
Golden Age Lies Onward; Discerning 
the Future; The Ethereal Realm; 
The Power of the Exalted Moment; 
The Nectar of the Hour,

“From Dreamland Sent." Verses 
of the Life to Come. This is Miss 
Whiting’s only book of poems; each 
one is filled with poetic thought.

All of these books are in uniform 
binding, and are especially appropri- 

.ate for gift books. Price $1.00. each.

DAINTY GIFT BOOKS.

"Jllie Religion of Cheerfulness." 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
book for the culture of health and 
spirituality. None can read it with
out pleasure and profit. Price 50c.

“The Majesty of Calmness." By 
William G. Jordan. Price 30 cents. 
..“Tlie Kingship of Self-Control."
By William G. Jordan. Price

“Every Living Creature;" 
Greatest Tiling Ever Known;" 
aeter Building.” By Ralph 
Trine. Price 35 cents each.

3 0c.
“The 

“Chur- 
Waldo

‘‘Fate Mastered. Destiny Fulfilled." 
By W. J. Colville. Pyice 30 cents.

BOOKS FOR THE WORKERS.

“Farm Engines, and How to Run 
Them," The Traction Engine; The 
Science of Successful Threshing, By 
James H. Stevenson. Price 51.50,

“Dynamo Tending, for Engineers 
or Electricians.” By Henry C. Horst
mann and Victor H. Tousley. Price 
$1.50.

“Modern Carpentry and Joinery," 
By Fred. T. Hodgson. Price $1.00.

“Practical Bungalows and Cot
tages," Que Hundred and Twenty 
Fine Designs. By Fred. T. Hodgson. 
Price $1.00.

“Practical Carpentry or the Build
er’s Stamkud Library." Four books 
in a box, including—‘’Practical Uses 
of the Steel Square.’’ Vols. 1 & 2, 
$1.00 each.

“Common Sense Hand-Railing and 
Stair-Building. Price $1.00.

“Modern Carpentry." Price $1.
These valuable books are by Fred. 

T. Hodgson. Price $1.00 each, or 
four for $3.50.

These and many other good books 
can be found In our Catalogue.

CURED. WORRY, HURRY, SCURRY, 
FLURRY.

’ ■’ By William E. Towne. Learn how to 
cast away unnecessary care. This 
book points the way. Price, 25 cents.

THE SELFISHNESS of Grief, by 
Jenkin Lloyd Jones. One of the beat 
.pamphlets written. Every one ordfir
ing the paper or books should put In 
an 'extra dime for this valuable little 
book. Price 10 cents.

FROM 6OUL TO 80UU
By Emma' Rood Tuttle, mis volume 

contains tlie best peoms ot the author, 
and soma of the best popular songs with 
the muslb by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recite 
Hoc*. Mb pages, beautifully bound.

, NAME THE BABY, 
Or Give the Charge. A song with
solo, duet and chorus,
Ring, arranged' by 
Price 85 cents.

M.
by John W.

H. Bauer.
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The Spiritualistic Field—its Workers', lb Work
and General Progress, the .World Over.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART' 
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THt 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
HOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. .

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 

' If we have not space to use them.

of' BEAR IN MIND that the editor 
The Progressive Thinker is iu no wise 
responsible for the views expressed by
contributors. He may or may not, 
agree with their respective views.

/

- The Song Cards for sale at this office 
at $4 per hundred, by mall 84,60, are 
the help you need in society work.

Hattie F. R. Peet, secretary.writes: 
"The-ladies of tbe Illinois Sunflower 
Club are busy with preparations for 
their approaching, bazaar, which is 
to be held at Jefferson Hall, No. 70 
Adams street, on Saturday afternoon 
and evening, November 30. - The 
following committee is appointed to 
serve at the bazaar, and contribu
tions to the different booths are bo- 
llcited from our friends aud patrons: 
Mrs. Isa Cross, general manager; 
Mrs. A. W. Bloom, on supper; Mrs. 
E. J. Bloom and Mrs. Myer, on ap 
tons;-Mrs. Nash, on handkerchiefs; 
Mrs. J. W. Howes, chairman Psychic 
Committee; Mrs. B. Hilbert country 
grocery store; Mrs. Keller, on candy; 
Mrs. Goodrich, toilet articles and cos
metics: Mrs. Kirchner, on dolls. 
Other booths will be added.. A fine 
supper will be served at 6 o’clock. 
Come and bring your friends. 
Friends will please send their con
tributions to the bazaar to No. 40 
Loomis street, care of Mrs. J. R. 
Francis, President.”

J. C. F. Grumbine's lectures In 
Faelten’s Hall, 30 Huntington ave., 
Boston, are calling out many ot the 
old guard Spiritualists, who are now 
rallying to hls standard. He speaks 
at 11 a. m., only, each Sunday. See 
hls new advertising on last page.

Mrs. G. A. Cowen writes: "Novem
ber 6, ‘Gray Eagle’ and 1 took the 
trail In the mission of Spiritualism, 
and Thursday morning we arrived at 
the Wigwam of ‘Bright-Eyes." Her 
medium, Mrs. H. Muir, permitted me 
to camp and join her evening circle. 
The result was, we were engaged'to 
open the winter meetings of the Elk
hart Spiritual Society, We remained 
at the home of Mrs. H. Muir until 
November 18. At our Wednesday 
evening open circle, Mrs. Smiffi, -.a 
very highly esteemed lady of Elkhart, 

' gave a select poem, and Mrs. Grady, 
under control, sang a beautiful tenor 
solo, the writer giving psychic and- 
spirit messages. Sunday evening, 
November 17, Dr. Knowles of Grand 
Rapids, lectured to an audience seek
ing the truth of Spiritualism. Mrs. 
Muir is a fearless representative of 
our cause, and the president, Dr.'Man- 
nlng and Secretary, Mr. Rayber, are 
the - right men In the right places. 
Permit me to return thanks to the' 
Elkhart Spiritual Society for the 
hearty welcome extended to me, a 
stranger In a strange land.”

The Occult Scientists' meeting at 
3514 Vincennes avenue, is meeting 
with grand success; audiences being 
large and appreciative. Sunday, No
vember 17, the only Max Hoffman, 
who is known far and near, gave a 
very interesting talk on Spiritualism 
from the standpoint ot the bible, clos
ing with some very convincing mes
sages, which were all recognized and 
convincing. Mrs. Brockway, the pas
tor, followed with messages and tests. 
After giving about 40 messages, she 
asked her audience if she should 
continue, as it was past 10 o'clock. 
The -audience said, “Go on!” She 
then proceeded, giving about twenty- 
five more. All were given with full 
names and facts which were convinc
ing to the most skeptical. On Sun
day, December 1, Mrs. Brockway will 
give her experience as to how the 
spirit world forced mediumship upon 
her; how she developed the same, 
and how others may develop or Im
prove their mediumship, following 
with the usual messages. _The Sun
day afternoon conference is well at
tended, being interesting and instruct-
Ive.”

The Raleigh Enterprise, N. C.,
says: "Probably every newspaper 
man in North Carolina and several 
other Southern States knows Mr. 
George Letford. He is a representa
tive of H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago. 
He sells goods and makes newspaper 
contracts. The druggists also know, 
him. Mr. Letford is one of those 
quiet, dignified men, who do not at
tempt to talk you to death. But he 
says a great deal iu a few words and 
you always feel, when he departs, 
that you regret that it will be at least 
another year before you will see him 
again. Plain, kind, pleasant, busi
ness George Letford—a gentleman, 
business man, a friend, if he thinks 
you are worthy—here to-day, gene 
to-morrow, but performing hls du
ties systematically. ~ If he Jives, he 
will be here about the same day next 
year that you saw him this year, 
showing regular habits of business, 
steady work, hard work. That Is 
George Letford, the efficient drummer 
and newspaper advertising contract
or.” *

Sunday, November 24, Mrs. Eliza
beth Schauss lectured at Findlay, O.

Mrs. C. Kirchner writes from 181 
S. Hoyne avenue: . "Thinking my 
health would Improve in a warmer 
climate, I have concluded to leave 
Chicago tho early part of the New 
Year- for Tampa, Florida, where I 
will engage in Spiritual work, asaist-

• Ing whatever societies there are in 
that vicinity. I appreciate all court
esies that have been shown me by 
my friends Jn Chicago, and w>ould be 
pleased to see them at any time at 
my home before I leave for the south. 
Thanking you .also, I am yours for the 
Cause.” ■ ,

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley-writes 
from Yokahama, Japan, . .under date 
of October 28, 1907: "I arrived here 
yesterday. . I bad a very fine voyage; 
not sea-sick. I remain here, a few. 
days,’and will tliOh start my tour of

• Japhn and; China.' '.You Will heat 
from mo from time to time.” '

-Samuel Huntington, of Malden, 
Mass., writes of tbe Progressive 
Spiritual Society: "Mr. Harry A. 
Stickney of Everett, Mass., was our 
speaker and message bearer on Sun
day evening, November 17. He 
chose for his theme, "^m I My Broth
er’s Keeper?” giving an interestiug 
address. After the conclusion of hls 
address, he occupied about 46 minutes 
in Interesting message work. Mrs. 
Nellie E. Abbott of South Lawrence, 
Mass., will be the speaker on the 2 4th, 
and Mrs. Carrie H. Tainter of 'West 
Derry, N. H., on December 1.

■ Dr. Schaeffer writes: "The officers 
of the First Church Psychic Research 
are well pleased with the results of 
last Sunday service. . Dr. Hager 
served our society on Sunday, Novem
ber 24, at 8 p. m. Subject, “The 
truth about Religion.” He Js pro
gressing along the lines of Psychic 
Research. Do not forget that on 
Sunday, December I, our good broth
er and co-worker in the Gause of true 
science and religion, Dr. J, M. Peebles, 
will serve our society all day. The 
Morning subject at 11 a. m., "The 
World’s Seven Saviors,” at 8 p. m., 
Dedicatory address; at 8 p. m., “The 
Mighty March of Spiritualism, Its Tes
timonies and Teachings.” Every 
Preparation has been made to enter
tain our good brother while in the 
city. The morning service .will give 
all an opportunity to see and heap 
him. We have extended film an in
vitation to remain one week with us, • 

’of whieff we await reply; 40 E. 31st 
street, Corner Cottage Grove avenue.”

M*. Rich Roblshon writes from San 
Francisco, Cal.: "I have received my 
14 premium books in due time, and 
in good condition. A thousand thanks 
to you for this fine set of books, which 
Is really to me better than a college 
education and comfort through my 
whole life. How you are able to do 
this at the very low price Is really 
a mystery- to me. Thanking you 
again, I am yours sincerely.”

Caharine McFarlin, the lecturer, 
writes: “It has been a long time since 
I have written a- word for . the deaf 
old Progressive Thinker, to tell its 
readers of my whereabouts, and do
ings, and as many are writing me 
still at my old address. Plainview, I 
feel this will be the best way to let 
them know just where I am, and what 
doing. I am in LaCrosse, Wis., lo

cated here over the Spiritualist So
ciety for the winter, I think, unless 
something unforeseen sweeps me 
away to greater duties. The Church 
■Society here is small, but what .they 
lack in numbers they make up In 
.earnestness of spirit and devotion to 
the Cause, as they let their light shine 
so they are known as Spiritualist?. 
They all take hold and work with a 
zeal that must eventually mean suc
cess. They hold rummage sales and 
card parties to help keep up the 
financial part of the society, as they 
have no members as yet who can pay 
a very high tax to support a minister. 
But “where there’s a will there’s a 
way,” has been said, and no doubt 
’tls true, and I anticipate success for 
the LaCrosse Spiritualist Church. I 
am open to engagements for camp
meeting work In the way of public 
speaking and entertainments, for the 
coming^eeason. I will also officiate 
at fuwarals and weddings or mid
week lectures ' within the radius of 
50 or 76 miles of LaCrosse. For 
further Information I can be ad
dressed at 124 North 10th street.”

I. S. Ball writes: "I herewith send 
one dollar to renew my subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, which I 
cannot do without. Many times I 
get the worih of the dollar in a single 
issue. The article in a late one, “A 
Day at Lily Dale,” is almost a dupli
cate of my experience there; then 
sometime a tew words from the pen 
ot my old neighbor and esteemed 
friend, G. W. Brown, M. D., of Rock
ford, Ill,, I read with much pleasure. 
You may put me down as a life sub
scriber, which will not be long, for 
I am now well up In my 83 rd year.”

E. R. Fielding writes from Wash
ington, D. C.: “A farewell was given 
at the home of F. A. Wood, President 
ot the First Association, in honor of 
Mrs. M. T. and Prof. Longley, before 
their departure for the pacific Coast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Longley favored us 
by several of their beautiful songs. 
Harrison D. Barrett recited that beau
tiful poem entitled “Palestine.” Mrs. 
M. E. Cadwallader of Philadelphia,' 
and Mr. Geo. W. Kates made some 
Interesting remarks. Mrs. Stephens 
then Introduced Mrs. Longley who 
spoke feelingly and happily ;of the 
burden she had laid down, to-be taken 
up by another. Mr. Barrett spoke 
words of cheer and of early reminis
cences, in the cause of Spiritualism. 
A bountiful repast was served. . Af
ter good-bys were said we all depart
ed to our homes. The Ladies’ Aux
iliary has planned musicals, dancing 
and card parties for the coming win
ter. Mrs. Kates gave a benefit se
ance at the home of F. A. Wood, on 
the 19th. The Temple League meets' 
every other Wednesday at Mrs. Far
row’s, the President, No. 50 M. St., 
N.-W. Mrs. Farrow is president, of 
the Temple League. Mr. A./ Blase; 
secretary, M. Robert Potts, treasurer,. 
M. Livingston of .England, siioke for 
this association at Pythian Temple, 
followed by Mr, Brown and Mrs'. 
Price, reading articles laid on the ta
ble.” . " '

Mrs. Flora W. Fox, at one. time 
living ,in the Ea^t, and ■ well , known 
and favorably’.known' as ‘ a lecturer, 
writes from her home in Los Angeles, 
Cal.: "Tfap’Progressive; Thinker makes 
people‘think more and more 'of it. 
It has certainly blazed a path for,itself. 
Where; nearly all others .have failed. 
The letters from Mr.. Petersllea and 
Abby Judson pate a fascinating power 
to attract the : attention of those "just 
a-hankerin’ ” ■ for good,'? pure food, 

;and its laws spiritually! . Long live’ 
The Progressive .Thinker and its 
thinking, progressive'editor' aid help
ful wife” .

.. . ; ' . I ' ' . .- '.'•'■' ' . , .. ■

Hattie F. R. Feet, secretary, writes: 
"The ladies ot the Illinois Sunflower 
Club are busy.with preparations for 
their approaching Bazaar, which is 
to be held at Jefferson Hall, No. 70 
Adams street, on Saturday afternoon 
and evening, November 30. The 
following committee is appointed to 
serve at the bazaar, and contribu
tions to the different booths are so
licited from our friends and patrons: 
Mrs. A. W. Bloom, on supper; Mrs. 
E. J. Bloom and Mrs. Myer, on ap
rons; Mrs. Nash, on handkerchiefs; 
Mrs. J. W. Howes, Chairman Psychic 
Committee; Mrs. B. Hilbert Country 
Grocery Store; Mr. Druliner, Jr., on 
Candy; Mrs. Goodrich, Toilet Arti
cles and Cosmetics; Mrs. Kirchner, on 
dolls; Mrs. E. A. Druliner, Fancy 
Work; Mrs. Belle Curtis and Mrs. O. 
B. Wilson, Home Bakery. A chicken 
suppea1 will be served at 6 o’clock. 
Come and bring your friends. Con
tributors will please send their sup
plies to the Bazaar to No. 40 Loomis 
street, care of Mrs. J. R. Francis, 
President.” . ■

Mrs. Mattie Woodbury writes: 
"The 29th of August, I lost my spec
tacles. I wrote to Mr. Bert Mann, 
of Flint, Mich., and he said they had 
fallen over behind a shelf, near some 
steps. I looked, as I supposed, every
where. I failed to Jind them. No
vember 2, as I was leaving home, I 
saw something glistening under a 
bench, which proved to be my glasses 
in the grass. What he thought was 
a shelf was the bench near theAteps. 
I think that is pretty good. I« Is a 
new medium, honest and true in 
home life and business. At one time 
I had in my band a spirit who did 
some wonderful work in tW Une, 
but as people would not pay me the 
small sum of $1.00 for my services, 
he left me. Many know I was clair
voyant when a child. I had never 
heard of spirit work, and for many 
years refused to use this gift. I can
not find words to tell what I think of 
the power behind the throne, and of 
the unparalleled work done by The 
Progressive Thinker. It comes to 
me shining with spiritual truth.”

Mrs-E. H. Thompson writes: "The 
Fraternal Daughters held tfielr week? 
ly meeting Wednesday, at Atlas Hall, 
and notwithstanding the very stormy 
day, we are pleased to say a goodly 
number came out. , The 1 readings 
were given by Sister Dr. Caird and 
Slsfer Jennie S. Adams. The evening 
was given over to a members’ meet
ing of the F, O. O. S. . Our next 
meeting will be Wednesday, Novem- 
er 27, at 2:30 p. m„ 406 Ogden Ave. 
All are cordially invited to attend. 
Come and hear what your spirit 
friends have to say about our coming 
Thanksgiving."

Correspondent writes: "The Golden 
Rule 'Spiritualist Society will hold a 
Thanksgiving Social on the evening of 
November 28, Thanksgiving night. 
AU are cordially Invited, We are ex
pecting to fill the minds as well as 
the inner man. A good'program has 
been arranged for that evening. 
Come, join with us on that night, and ■ 
have a peace-offering with the Spir
itualists, and among them, to be held 
at the home of the President, D. G, 
Hill, 706 W. Madison street. On 
Sunday last there was one of the good 
meetings, Jong to be remembered. 
Dr. T. Wilkins certainly gave us some 
grand truths. The messages were 
also good. One of the pleasures of 
the evening was a solo rendered by 
Dr. Tromaley. We hope to have 
him again soon. On Sunday, De
cember 1, Nora E. Hill, pastor, will 
be the speaker In the afternoon. The 
mediums will read from flowers. 
Friends will .bring those for the loved 
ones from the other side. Put some 
mark by which you will know the 
Initials or Figures. Thanksgiving 
night.”

Mrs. Elizabeth Schwlzer will open 
her circle November 30, at her new'

STAKE "BOWO^.— OorreepraSaaM 
*«> requested vAea writing tot thia 
paper to ul eitteer 6 typewriter or * 
Pe», with b^eki^ak. Write oa only 
one ride of Ae JM^r, and la a plain, 
legible hand, and thus avoid the ne
cessity of preparing your copy for the 
printer. Please bear this in mind.

THE LONGLEYS' IN CALIFORNIA.

Their Doings
NAS.

We flatter

home, 28 DeKalb street, one-half
block west of Ogden avenue and Ro-' 
by street. No charges on opening 
night. . .

Correspondent writes: “The Pro
gressive Spiritualist Church (colored) 
at 3329 Vernon ave., held a very 
interesting and instructive meeting, 
Sunday, Nov, 24, under the direction 
of the Rev. J. H. Demby, pastor, and 
his enthusiastic band of helpers. 
These meetings are attracting a 
goodly number of white people who 
are Hungering after the spiritual 
truths. Meeting every Sunday after-
noon from 4 to 7. The doors are
open to everybody. No door fee is 
charged. Everybody invited;”

Secretary writes: "The Progressive 
Spiritual Society held one of the most 
enthusiastic meetings, Sunday, No
vember 24, of its life. A delegation 
of the colored people from the 
South Side society dropped in on Mrs. 
Hilbert’s people and all being sing
ers, they literally furnished the mu
sic for the evening, and everyone 
who was at all sensitive felt the ware 

At enthusiasm brought by their pres* 
ence and music. Dr. T. Wilkins 
was the speaker of the evening, and 
showed the spirit of the occasion in 
the enthusiasm of hls words in rhyme 
and plain prose. He was. followed 
by four colored mediums: Mrs. 
Spaights, Mr. Hampshire, Mrs Glover, 
and a lady whose name has escaped 
from memory. Mrs. Hilbert also 
gave a few messages,-all of which, as 
well as nearly all given by the colored 
mediums, were recognized. It was a 
wide-awake meeting from start to 
finish. 183 North avenue.

Mrs. Henrietta L. Llchtig left Sat
urday," November v 23, for Detroit; 
Mich,', where she expects to visit her 
mother and sister for a few days, af
terwards going to Cleveland, O., to-fill 
her engagement for the First Spiritual 
society there during the month of. 
December. Sheris open'for engage
ments'after December; as a lecturer 
and message bearer. Her permailent 
and message; attosvO.ProgressivBdw 
address Is 4746 Calumet avenue, Qhl- 
cago. .
. A circle will he held at the resi
dence of Mrs. A'. W. Bloom, 1113 Lin
coln avenue, on the. evening of Decem
ber 3.. The proceeds are for the ben
efit of a lyceum in connection with 

' the Fraternal Society. .

THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS
By Sara A. Hubbard. . , >

This tittle booklet sets forth'Inter
estingly a leiigioh ^hich all .may. ad
mire and experience with benefit to 
body and spirit.. Very nice for a hol
iday present. Daintily printed • and 
bound. In a case. Price 60 cents.

"Continuity of Life a Cosmic 
Truth.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
The work of a. strong, logical thinker, 
on a deeply important subject. Price, 
cloth, 81.00. ' .

wjWa£ftX; '•'ii '■--- ’ V ^JV-t’

and Travels Since the
A. Convention. ■

... ...__  ourselves that perhaps
you and our host pf friends who read
your valuable journal will be inter
ested in elarnlng of our doings since 
the close of the great N. S. A. con
vention just oue month ago.

While busy with our preparations 
for travel, and iu finishing up my 
work for the N. S. A., kept over by 
convention, I received your kindly in
vitation to contribute to your col
umns my impressions of the conven
tion and of its personnel, but as 
many duties weighed upon me, and I 
had not an hour in which to so em
ploy my pen, I felt that such work 
could be safely left In other hands 
and that the flear Thinker would not 
suffer by not receiving, an article of 
that sort from me. From, the fine 
contributions that you have since 
printed from many prominent dele
gates jii-that convention, I am sure 
that my conclusion was sound.

The N. 8. A. convention of 1907 
has passed into history; - no need for 
ma to , dwell upon jt. All concede 
that It was a notable gathering of 
sincere and earnest minds, The 
good work will Hye and blossom into 
noble action for the. blessing of hu
manity. '

Immediately after convention I pro
ceeded to finish up my work, as sec
retary—engagefl in during the five 
days of that ahsemblyL-and tq gge 
office and home Into the keeping”! 
my able successor; Mr, George W. 
Kates. The new secretary is so well 
known to the Spiritualists at large 
as a lifelong worker In their ranks, 
no word of introduction or commen
dation of mine- Is needed for him. 
The same may be said of hls hospita
ble wife, who promises to make the 
National Headquarters a place of wel- • 
come and cental- of sociability for our 
people. - • L ^-

Nine years of active work at that 
-home office of the N. 8. A. seems to 
have entitled me to a change of scene 
and affairs for'a* time, and'the same 
Is due to Mr.- Longley, who has- also 
been a quiet but helpful worker at 
headquarters. Hence It was with 
much pleasure! tbat we found we 
could shape Olrctttastances sufficiently 
to enable us to Make a long-wlshed- 
for trip to California. - -

Before Wiving Washington, both 
of our good HfrleiSds there gave us 
greeting atifl Udffing good-by—also 
tendering td Ms’ bright receptions and 
valued mentehtod# of their friend
ship and lots. :0‘

On OctobbfSO.-in company with 
Mrs. Agnes 0. Fugitt—nee Wink—' 
and her lovbly baby boy, Payson, the 
venerable compost, C. Payson Long
ley, and your -scribe, started on our 
westward trip. T^W proved long in
deed, as our .(train war thirty hours 
late In reacting Oakland, at 8 a, m. 
November 6. r There we were met by 
our friends G,' F.^lnk, Of San Fran- 
oiseb, and: m charming eldest daugh
ter, .'Mrs. •' ;lh.r, .of San Jope,' both 
of whom h$i wnyied, the station all 
night In. order to" be at hand when 
oui train arrived.

Such loving welcomes, such warm 
hospitality, such unbounded expres-

st my solicitation when we were rais
ing the fund for He treasury at the 
time our dear ' Theodore J. Mayer 
promised .the gift of Ite headquarters.

Mr. Rogers passed from earth sev
eral years ago. It Is in hls beautiful 
home, endowed by evidences of hls 
taste and practical good eense, en
riched by hls fine library of substan
tial books, amid which I ana penning 

-these lines, presided over by his cul
tured wife, that we are now sojourn
ing. .

■ But we are giving days to Los 
Angeles, too; a pleasant trolley ride 
takes us there, and many friends give 
us welcome. We have been royally 
entertained In the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. Memory, Mrs. Esther Dye, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Wright, Mrs. Wiggins, 
and others, and have many more 
friends to visit. By and by there 
will be more to say of our journey
ing. Last evening — Sunday — we 
were at the Truthseekers Meeting in 
Los Angeles, invited by its officers. 
Mrs. Nickless .Cobes Is its present 
speaker and message bearer. Time 
deals kindly with her. She is doing 
good work. Her mediumship brings 
comfort aud instruction to countless 
souls. Mr, Longley was unable to 
sing—as had been promised—because 
of a bronchial cold; the writer was 
invited to open and close the service 

• by invocation and benediction. We 
met many old-time friends there, and 
invitations pressed us on every side; 
to accept them all would be to keep 
us In this section for months.

But our time is limited; two weeks 
more here, then a stay with loving 
friends in charming Pomona and a 
hitting to San Francisco and other 
points north. •

But I must draw this lengthy let
ter to a close. I am pleased to here
by greet all our friends and tell them 
where we are. Those who do not 
take the Thinker must be content to 
remain in ignorance tor the time.

To the many who ask if I have 
retired wholly from the active work 
of our Cause, I say NO!—a thousand 
times, NO! It Is too dear to me, 
and I revere my angel helpers too 
much to wholly withdraw now. This 
is a brief resting time. Later I shall 
be in my field of old-time work; that 
ot some lecturing, and of giving read
ings by mail; it is a work in which 
I have been successful and which my 
guides love. I left the N. 8. A. office 
because those same spirit helpers and 
I believe my work there has been 
accomplished. • Someday, when at 
home again, and with my typewriter, 
I may tell you the wonderful history 
of our past in the N. S. A. for nine 
consecutive years.

Our address at any time this win
ter IB care of G. F. Wink, 829 Clem
ent street, San Francisco, Cal. Our 
mall will reach us from there. Our 
loving greetings to all friends and co
workers. ’

Mr. Editor, we salute thee and 
thine with the tender greetings of 
friendship. We prize that which you 
have shown to us. Fraternally,

MARY T. LONGLEY. 
Pasadena, Cal.

N, 8. A. PROSPERITY.

Spiritualists Everywhere Should Re
spond to the Call for Funds.

sions of love and friendship as we
can give descrlp-received! No pen can give descrip

tion of the spirit of affection that
encompassed us.

An early morning ride to the San 
Francisco home of Brother Wink, and
another cordial, welcome from 
beaming wife, and we
HOME.

were
hls 
AT

the joyI would like, to depict . . 
reigning there, In'not only having us 
two present, but in special because 
of the home-coming ot daughter and
sister Agnes and her baby boy, whom 
the fond California relatives had 
never seen, with the anticipation, too, 
of baby’s papa coming by and by; but 
this I .will leave to the Imagination 
of our friends. .

Three days, of unalloyed pleasure 
and rest at the Winks’ and then the 
“music man” and I came to south
ern California to be the guest of 
and- make our headquarters at the 
home, of Mrs. B. C. Rogers, our dear 
friend, in beautiful Pasadena, sur
rounded by the stately palms, fruit
ing orange, rose bushes, beds of 
blooming violets and other flowers of 
our hostess and her neighbors, and 
overlooked by the sun-kissed sides 
and cloud-capped crests of grand old 
moutains, Including Mount Lowe and 
Mount Wilson, with snow-crowned old 
Baldy and others, not far away.

Here we are at this writing, and 
growing strong and youthful already 
in the balmy, cle?r air /Of the moinre 
tains, and upon the tasty vegetables 
and delicious fruits pf the clime. 
Mrs. Rogers is a-refined, genial, per
fect, lady of culture and of advanced 
thought; once the . wffe of J that 
staunch and Intellectual Spiritualist 
of early days, Judge, A. G. W. Carter, 
of. New York and Connecticut, the 

. intimate friend of Dr. S. B. Brittan, 
Judge Nelson .Cross, Luther Colby, 
and a host of prominent workers In 
our ranks, all of whom I knew and 
loved, and afterward, as his widow, 
coming to CalHorgla to make her 
"home. (/, . . " • •. > 

- For twenty-^ve^ears I -nave held 
the friendship of’^this lady, and it 
was because (<jf her residence here 
that Mr. Lolley And I moved our 
goods and ch'?t|el?,/o lovply Pasadena 
In-1895, expecting|ip make ou£home 
in this vicinity. - Why, after three., 
years', of, lifeijher^-i and in dear Los 
Angeles wp ^ponded , to the call to 
Washington apd th? N. S. A.—there 
to remain for nine-jyears, may be told 
at another tipe; jft shows the value 
of wise spirit aid counsel, but Is too 

.long a storyojto he considered now.
' Mrs. Carter—o- nujuber of years ago 

became the. cherished wife of Mr. 
B. C. Rogers:rrhn Intellectual man of 
wide learning, lone® mayor of Beloit, 
Wls., and fort Many/years head of the 
school board of-that place.- AU who 
have visited-the-.home office of the 
N. S. A. during the last,seven years 
have noticed over the mantel In the 

.secretary’s office ’The portrait of a 
man of.prominent features-and mas
sive brow—an Ingersollian type of 
manhood. This portrait, richly 
framed In dark wood, is that of B. C. 
Rogers, humanitarian and thinker, 

-benefactor to the N. S, A., to which 
he contributed five hundred dollars

I take it for granted that all Spir
itualists are interested in the pros
perity of the N. 8. A. Many 1 have 
prophesied its end, but that seems to 
be a long way bff. Indeed, the Splr- 
Ituallsta who are workers are In earn
est to make It more and more useful 
and prosperous. And, if Brother 
Francis_contlnues at the helm of the 
"Progressive Thinker" I feel certain 
that he will not grow weary of a 
weekly application from this office 
for co-operation by all.

That paper and this association 
are workers for co-operation, and it 
is the surety to success. Only pros
perity is In the air! But the N. S. A. 
treasurer thinks money goes out 
pretty rapidly, and the public at 
large wonder what it goes for. Let 
me tell you: It all goes to help the 
cause of Spiritualism. Watch us, and 
tally it!

The Gratitude Day call for dona
tions and collections has commenced 
to materialize. The first response 
was a liberal one from A. J. Davis, 
who realizes the need to sustain me
diums-in days of trouble.

Two of our pensioners, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jaqua, of Onset, Mass., have 
lately passed' on, and the N. S. A. 
■has tried to render needed assistance. 
These two souls were not long sepa
rated by earth bondage.

Another medium is asking for help, 
saying that she is actually without 
food. Why not make Gratitude Day 
a day of rejoicing to these weary and 
worn workers?

All our funds need help, and the 
working fund should not be allowed 
to diminish; it should increase, for 
the need grows apace for financial 
ability at this office.

The Endowment Fund will bring 
the needed ■ Income when it grows 
sufficient for Its Increment to be a 
sustenance. That Is a perpetual in
vestment for Spiritualism. Do you 
realize that? '

The first response on the blue slips 
I have, sent forth, came from Kan
sas, and contained a donation to 
EACH OF THE FUNDS. Is that not 
a good act? Will you do likewise?

‘ Fraternally,
GEORGE W. PATES, 

- Secretary N, S. A.
' 600 Penna. Ave., S. E., - 

Washington, D. C. '

Rockford Psychic Research Society.
On Sunday, November 3, the socie

ty held-two meetings. The afternoon 
meeting was fairly well attended, the 
meeting being given over to the local 
mediums. The society, feels that it 
ought ‘ to do something towards the 
development of the mediums. In the 
society, so have set apart the -first 
Sunday afternoon of. each month, 
which will be devoted to the interest 
of-those who work locally for us. 
The mediums for the afternoon were 
Mrs. A. Booth., and Dr. W. E.. Ham-, 
mond, and was a success. After the 
session the ladies prepared a light 
lunch. ,

In the evening Dr. Geo. B, Warne, 
President N. S. A., .occupied the ros
trum, giving us a yery highly in
structive lecture. He touched on 
the topics that hud been before the 
late convention, and what the new of
ficers proposed to do for the ensuing 
year; he also gave the society, some 
sound advice as to the duties of each 
member. The lecture was highly ap
preciated. We are always glad to 
have the Doctor with ub.

Mrs. D. L. West of Elgin, was the 
message bearer for the occasion.^w<^W@W<aJ 
Her guides brought words of cheer, Sl^o p^^^.~.~^~^
hope aud comfort to many hearts, rmatesst I
and the audience listened attentively •»• 1
to her as she gave each message.
Sister West had to close her own“?*I 0C!,“'V™b d« a»*i-« 
meeting to serve our socliety, andiso^^^sLT^ 
she brought a delegation of her ownvo^*-, U» « &e*d, / w 
people along to visit us. We werer^;,^*^' * “* ^>—————re 
pleased to extend the hand of fellow- vokco MedU'' i co., 100 rum?* sioa, c** k*i*m. ii.
ship to them.

On Sunday the 10th we had Mrs. 
J. Stainer Adams for the worker of 
the evening. We were pleased to 
see her and considering the strenuous 
week she had put In, she did fairly 
well in her work.

On Sunday, the 17th, Mrs. Alice 
Sexsmith was our speaker, and we 
were highly pleased at the address 
she gave, and her messages were all 
readily acknowledged. .Spiritualism 
is gaining all around us, and we see 
new faces coming and getting inter
ested at each service, and our alm Is 
to present the truth as we see it.

A. BOOTH, Secy, and Treas.

rUBLI6fUI0NS
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HUDSON TUTTLE.
T *£„'U;0V«A 0P •PHUTUAMSMi a 

Manual of Spiritual Science and PhU- 
®®opby« Price. Sl«25i DO*t*Kt*

T^hru/°h‘,'mj'r '1HB G0IS »B* 
M rentBW*“" PH'*’ •1Je®* gontago

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE
PROMINENT PIONEER PASSED 

TO SPIRIT LIFE.

To the Editor:—Another of .the
early pioneers of. Spiritualism has 
gone home. The old-time workers 
will reaflily-recall Melvina Townsend 
Woqd, whose platform eloquence, 
both in prose and poems, gained her 
friends and fame. She was one of 
the first to become an apostle of truth, 
and for thirty years, from the Atlan
tic coast to beyond the Mississippi, she 
comforted the saddened, uplifted the 
weak, and brought the knowledge to 
many that there is no death. Logi
cal, broad in thought, reformatory in 
purpose, she brought many gleams of 
sunshine. For the last few years she 
has suffered, and when two years ago 
her busband passed on, she felt that,' 
her work was done. She kept an in
terest in al! that helped humanity,

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
o ,u“? 01 socletire, Lyceums, 

da,y Schools and the Homo. A man- 
nji cfphy*1^!, Intellectual and spirit- 
iinL<cu*tufe‘, containing a collection ot 

u d hone?. Golden Chain Reclta- 
Memory Gems, Choral Responses, 

PoJufaI Services, Programs tor Sessions, 
i?51LWntary. Huies, instructions tor 
of£?1< n* and conducting Lyceums, in- 

onB Jn. Physical Culture, Calis- 
f..Bnn Marching; Banners, Stand
toe Band ot Mercy, etc. A book 

air<£f whlch a Progressive Ly- 
uJ*,nJ jr Liberal Society may be organ- 
«no«an4 conducted without other assist
ance. Price, 60 cents, postpaid.

FHOM SOUL TO SOUL.
Contains One hundred and twenty et • 

the author's beat poems, embracing a 
wide range of subjects and versatility 
in composition; historic, heroic, pathet
ic, humorous and descriptive. They are 
admirably adapted for recitations. The 

alA° contains five song*, with mu
sic by the eminent composer, Jame# Q. 
S^L.260, pag??' beautifully bound. 
Portrait of author. Price 11.00, post
paid.

asphodel blooms and other

and In the philosophy and phenomena 
of Spiritualism. Looking upon death 
as an angel' ot release, she met it 
calmly and fearlessly as a child its 
mother, and was anxious to meet the 
ones gone before. .

OFFERINGS.
This volume le dedicated; “To those 

whose thoughts and longing#'reach Into 
Unseen Land of Souls this handful 

A.sPhodela, mixed with common flow
ers is offered, hoping to give rest and 
pleasure while waiting at the way sta
tion on the journey thither.” It con
tains one hundred and thirty-«nlne po« 

I ems, and twenty storiettes, a part of the 
latter by Clair Tuttle, In her moat on a n m nar ... ■ *Here In the town where she has -r-— -' '—— *“-•=. — ___

lived for a few years, there are many -fim»re!i'tE>Jlyl.e^ 286 p?feJ’ ,lx fSw psgo who win miss her living, loving pres- 1‘
tifuliy bound in blue, with stiver em
bossing. Price. #1.00. prepaid.
ANGELL PHI ZE-CO Ai TEST RECITA-

TWAS,

ence. She made arrangements tor the 
services that was to bid farewell to 
the form. The writer was selected, 
and although a sad privilege. It was 
comforting to speak of one who first 
predicted the writer's public work. 
To those few who remain ot the veter
ans of the advance guard of auM 
lang syne, let me say: "We must close 
up the ranks and march on, doing all 
we can, when we can, as we can, 
where we can, for the truth that 
makes man free."

C. FANNIE ALLYN. 
Stoneham, Mass.

To Advance Humane Education.—For 
use In entertainments managed by So
cieties, Lyceums, Bands ot Mercy, or In
dividuals aiming to establish right over 
wrong, kindness over cruelty, knowl
edge over Ignorance, and justice over 
all. The plan is this: Soma largo church 
or public hall Is secured; several socle-, 
ties are Invited to send their best speak
er or reciter to compote tor tho prize 
medal; some prominent citizen presides; 
other prominent citizens act as tho 
committee ot awardj^and a small admis
sion.tee, ten or twenty cents, pays all 
the costs, qnd leaves a handsome bal
ance. Price. 26 cents, postpaid.

Address all orders to
HUDSON TUTTLE. Berlin Heights,O.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten SUNDAY MEETINGS IN CHICAGO. All ______linep Only will be Inserted tree. __  ______
^ ®JCB8B ®t ^al*neB 'v^ bB cbar6ed Societies of this city, holding meet- 

nate fi«0®n -cente per lino. lng8 lu. Hulls are requested to send in
About 7 words constitute a Une.] • notice. They must be brief

Passed to spirit life from her home 
in Oakland, Cal., October 25, Laura 
Hare Gamber, beloved wife of John 
Gamber, mother of Thelma Leech 
Gamber, daughter of Andrew J. Hare 
and Ella R. Hare, and sister of Mrs. 
Emma Gordon and Charles A. Hart.

Many friends and relatives were 
present at the Impressive services 
held In the Chapel at the Crematory, 
where the remains were incinerated.

The Church of the Soul, Cora L. V. 
Richmond, pastor; services In Hall 
309 Masonic Temple at 11 a. m.
Bunday School at 10 a. m. Mrs. Rich
mond will be at home 3802 Ridge 
Boulevard, Friday afternoons, to 
receive callers.

The Band of Harmony, auxiliary of 
the Church of the Soul, meets at Hall 
309 Masonic Temple, the second and 
fourth Thursdays of each month. 
Supper served at 6 p. m. '

Central Spiritual Church holds sere
Mrs. Phelps, a teacher of the religion
of Truth, spoke loving words of com-1 .
fort, and another friend, Mrs. Maj. vice, Trimble Hall, 1977 West Madt- 
Chas. Poulter, raised her glorious BOn street, near 40th avenue, com- 
voice in song to the spirit who loved mencing at 7 o'clock, conducted by 
music better than all earthly things. । Mr- and Mrs- Howes.

She was young, but the Great Over-1 The Students of Nature, Mrs. M. 
- Schumacher, pastor, -meets at VanSoul called her, and she had to obey 
the summons, though her loved ones 
would fain have kept her here on 
earth, a little while longer. She suf
fered patiently through a long Illness, 
ever ready with a cheerful word. 
Though her sphere in life was hum
ble, she performed her tasks cheer
fully and was always a faithful wife, 
a devoted- mother, a loving daughter 
and sister and true friend, ever ready 
to give rather than to receive.

E. H. G.

In the home of Nelson Goucher, 
438 Vermont street, passed from
earth.
months.

Ira E. Kniffin, aged eight

Bufen Opera House, corner Madison 
street and California avenue. Service 
at 7:30 p. m.

The Fraternal Order of Spiritual
ists, Dr. Alex. Caird, president. Ser
vices at Hygeia Hall, 406 Ogden ave., 
at 2:30 p. m.; circles, 4; supper, 5; 
Song service, 6:30; concert 7; even
ing, 8.

The Church of Spiritual Revela
tions. Meeting at 8 p. m., at But
ler's Hall, 57 Court and State Streets. 
A. Dierkes, conductor. Residence 
743 N. 66th street.

The Occult Scientists meet every 
Sunday at Vincennes Assembly Hall,
3514 Vincennes Avenue.

The funeral -services were 1 mediums’ meeting and
3 p. m., 

conference.
conducted by Mrs. Marian Carpenter, 8 p. m., lectures, music and messages, 
and E. W. Sprague, whose inspired Mrs. W. Brockway, pastor; rest
words assured the bereaved family dence 2962 Prairie Avenue.
that death Js the door of immortality. Metropolitan Spiritual Society, Pas-
They truly brought the ministering tor, Mrs. Maggie Waite. Meet at 8 p. 
angels to comfort the mourners. m-, at Kenwood Hall. 756 E. 47th st. 
Nothing so inspiring and uplifting The Church ot Progressive Spirit- ■ 
as Mrs. Carpenter’s improvised song ualists, (colored) holds services at 
was ever heard by the writer. 3329 Vernon avenue, every Suunday

J. G. P. from 4 to 7 p. m. No floor fee. All 
invited. Rev. J. H. Demby, Pastor-

Passed to spirit life, at the age of hJ?^?™^ Sl’lritual ^ociety 
66 years, Mrs, Amelia Cooper, the 
highly gifted trance medium who was Sfrept' R ’ f°™r BurIlnS 
well known at Lake Brady Camp- B' manager.
Meetings, and Akron, O. She had been ^^
a subscriber to The Progressive Think- prices at~Wilcox Half 361 E 43rd 
er for many years, and while reading 1 8 P' ’ conducted ^ Isa
it she said: "It is the last one I shall Z a .
read in this life. She was a true Je^ices erery evening;
friend to all. Mrs Cooper was born '

lived Amur!- lecture, music and messages, 320in England. She had lived in Ameri
ca over 50 years. While in England tor 
she lived In a house that once be- '

Flournoy street. Mary B. Hill Pas-

longed to King Henry VIII. She was 
the mother of 11 children, 'eight of

First Church Psychic Research
meets in Grove Hall, 40 E. 31st., at

whom are living. Services conduct
ed by the writer.

■ FRANK T. RIPLEY.

3 and 8 p. m. Dr. Schaeffer, presi
dent, 2001 Indiana avenue. ; ■

The Golden Rule Spiritualist Socie- ■ 
ty holds services every Sunday at 3. p. 
m. and 8 p. m., sharp, at 378 So.

Nora E. Hill, pas-"Immortality, Its Naturalness, Its Westerii avenue. 
Possibilities and Proofs.'" By J. M. tor-..............  
Peebles, M. A., M. D., Ph. D., Contains ". -- J „
the address rejected by the Philosoph- day and Thursday evening at 8 p. m„ 
leal Society of Great Britain, with In- at 239 Lincoln avenue. Conducted 
troduction and Explanatory Letter, by F. E. Lower. -• .
Price, 10 Cents. , -

“The Jesuits.” By Rev. B. F.

Spiritual Meetings held every Sun-

Austin, A. M., B. D. Ah excellent 
pamphlet. Price, 15 cents.

- "The Truthseeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals.” Price 25 cents. UFE’S PROGRESSION
' "Life and Moral Axioms of Con- . .

fuclus,” is tho title of a 62 page pam- "There is no death; there ai;e no r 
phlet, which contains many of the dead.” ;.
moral aphorisms and terseological These words stand out on tho cover - 
teachings of the ancient Chinese phi)- of Edward C. Randall's new book. ■ 
osopher, who lived 551 years before 
the Christian Era, and whose wise
precepts have left a lasting Impress
ion upon all subsequent nations. By 
Marcenus R. K. Wright." Price 25c,

They are li challenge to tho orthodox 
woua, and through all of its pages 
runs- this challenge to those whose 
ideas of God, of heaven, of hell, of a 
future life are bnsed-strlctly upon tho 
Bible. Yet Mr. Ragda.il believes In,"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible - - . , - .... , , . 

Chestnuts and Political pin Points." i M0 hereafter, based on positive knoivl. 
By J. 8. Harrington. A pamphlet .d,B°. given 'him from the living 
containing 79 pages of racy reading, {triends passed to the life beyond. 
Price,~25 cento . „, Price $1.50 .Price $1.50

Ragda.il


just formed.

Two Excellent Spiritual Books
teiested In it. but none of

Reese’s mother-went xto, answer.

to right tbe wrongs inflicted on the ing me as I 
Chinese, and she was very much in- Grandfather.

walked through with 
I saw many angels, 

them had wings. They

This department Is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.
__________ L----------------

sweetly. But Grandfather did not

and some time ago she became inter- white of heaven. He wanted me to 
ested in the Chinese Sunday School; go to him, but I couldn't. They tell 
' ' ‘ " She had a class of Chi- me that I sat up Wednesday and

inher 30, 1907, ^HE PROQRBS^VB. THINKER .

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all eqaul hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be 
omitted, and the style becomes there
by assertive, which of all things ia to 
be deprecated. Correspondents often 
weary with waiting for the appear
ance of their questions and write set
ters of inquiry. The supply of mat
ter is always several weeks ahead or 
space gives, and hence there is una" ■ voidable delay. Every dne has 

. wait his tlmq and place, and all are 
~ treated with equal favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will 
given anonymous letters. Full narrie 
and address must be given, or tne 
letters will not be read. If the re
quest be made the name will not 
published. The correspondent 

'.’''». this department has become excessive
ly. fly large, especially letters of inquiry 

requesting private answers, and while 
I freely give whatever information 1 
am able, the ordinary courtesy of 
correspondents Is expected. ,

HUDSON TUTTLE.

| Student:—Q. It is reported in the
I / press that the party sent out by Am- 

gst College to search for fossils on 
border line between the States of 

dining and Nebraska have found 
I- Iha skeletons of camels, and claim 
| ' that these animals lived in the coun
I ' try one million and a half years ago. 
I ‘ ' How is this period calculated?
I a.—It is not “calculated” at all;

It is simply a guess. There are no 
I known data on which to base even 
L . an approximate estimate> The won- 
L x derful collection of skeletons of ex

Unfit animals gathered in this sec- 
I ' tion investigated, are of beings which 
I lived so long ago that their country 

■ sank and became a sea, and has since 
L been greatly elevated. In geology, 

p' the only certain calculation that can 
.. > be made is the ORDER of events, the 

duration of periods cannot be eon
, lectured — even approximately. A 

F ; " million years is as a moment in the 
k vastness of the duration which must 
IFTk c be given to„all world events.

The report is misleading as to bones 
xof camels being found. The fossil 
-camel was not like the present “ship 
of the desert.” Thera were many 
species, but the prevailing type was 
much smaller. The llama represents 
the last descendant of this ancestral 
stock. The camel of the East, prob
ably, ia a descendant from an ancient, 
common parentage, and under the in
fluence of different environments has 
evolved its superior strength and en
durance. The exceedingly slender 
legs of the fossil camel were for fleet

) ness, and would not have served for 
p*-tbe carrying of heavy burdens, or 

-loig continued journeys. It is prob- 
jtble that the Oriental camel is a 
product of loan's selection, as Durham 
or -Angiis cattle are ot the breeder's 
art. Countless generations of selec
tion for strength, fleetness and endu
rance have produced an animal adap
ted to the desert.

slight change mentioned.
Then, again, if geology has deter

mined anything, it is that... the deep 
trough of the Atlantic was ode of 
the first great wrinkles in the earth’s 
cooling crust, and has riot been mate
rially changed- There never was a 
continent stretching across its bed, as 
claimed. The present relation of con
tinents and oceans represents the 
equllbrium worked out by the ages, 
between land and water, and the con
tinental forms were outlined by the 
mountain chains, which were formed 
by the upbending of the crust, and 
the opposite down-curving for the 
seas. There have been changes, but 
all have tended toward the present 
forms. ’

Dr. Buchanan, usually sane on all 
subjects, prophesied, as communi
cated by spirits, the coming of flood 
and volcanic ruin; the overwhelming 
of the eastern seaboard, with its fair 
cities; plague, wars, and general dls^ 
aster. He fixed the time, which has 
long passed. His wall was that of 
the prophet of evil things, which has 
frightened the ignorant and super
stitious since the history of man be
gan. ■

Let ub be sane, having knowledge. 
Some things are known, being demon
strated, and the best known is that 
the order of things is fixed.. Such 
predictions are amusing from one 
viewpoint; from another, pitiable. 
A year or so since many ' of the 
negro population of Cleveland fled the 
city because an ignorant exhorter in 
a frenzy of excitement told them that 
Lake Erie would be tilted over its 
southern Whore. Even the school
children laughed at their going. 
Why? Because the howling, wailing 
prophet has been outgrown. Among 
the urst lands above the Silurian Sea 
was the region In which the great 
chain of lakes is situated. Through 
successive geological ages, each, un
measured eons of time in duration. 
It has remained. Over the Lauren- 
tian group of rocks which form 
this territory, only the glaciers of the 
Drift covered and smoothed the sur
face. Hence the crust is stable, as it 
is along the eastern seaboar^, and 
there is remotest probability that the 
established order will change. There 
will be earthquakes and change of 
level in the earth’s surface,-but these 
will be where the equilibrium has not 
been gained, as along the Sierras and 
Andes, and the vast fissure that ex
tends from the Philippines to Japan, 
northward. These are the points 
Where the contraction or expansion, 
of the crust is taken up, and the 
strain taken from other regions.

Such predictions are like those of 
the weather prophets. It is safe to 
say that winter days will be cold 
and summer days warm, and "prob
ably snow” in January and a thunder 
storm in July; but there is not one 
of these self-appointed "weather 
men,” who pretend to calculate by 
their wonderful discoveries, who 
dares say what the weather will be
one day week In a certain locality. 

Bureau, having theThe Weather
whole country under its eye, cannot 
do this. । Nor has meteorology ad
vanced to that- certainty as to enable 
the most diligent observer to do so.

The assumption of prophetic power 
has been the shield of rascality since 
time began, and prophecy has been 
one of the causes which have de
graded mankind. The divine mission 
of the fakir was proven by this pene
tration of the future, but from be
ginning to the end the claim was 
and is a lie, and it is time In this 
age that knowledge quietly cover the 
graves of the weeping Jeremiahs and 
terrific threatenings of Isaiahs in 
never-to-be-broken rest. -

THE FRATERNAL ORDER OF 
SPIRITUALISTS.

It Strikes a Responsive Chord ‘a: 
Springfield, Mass.

To the Editor:—Will you allow a 
stranger to tell your readass tho ex
perience of a Spiritualist “convert”?^ 
When quite young I was brought in 
touch with some of the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, but having no one to 
explain the philosophical or religious 
side, and being a staunch orthodox, 
I condemned it as the work of the 
“devil,” aud for many years contin
ued to refute it by every biblical, 
church, or other means which it was 
possible to use or misconstrue into, 
an argument against it, so that, al
though almost constantly brought in 
touch with its phenomena, I remained 
a bitter enemy.

About twenty years ago I unex
pectedly saw two spirits, on separate 
occasions; and while I was dumb
founded by the experience, I yet per
sisted that it was a delusion and a 
/'peculiar" condition of my mind or 
brain at the time that produced the 
phenomena; still I was forced to 
acknowledge that the message given 
by one^of the Spirits on a matter of 
which I had not the slightest intima
tion was a rock that would not move- 
out of the way.

About eight years ago I me* Pr. 
Alex. Proctor and wife, Spiritualists; 
and finding them conscientious peo
ple, I listened to the PHILOSOPHI
CAL side of the question, and a 
REASONABLE exposition of my ex
perience. Suffice it to say that I be
came “converted" thoroughly to Spir
itualism. I comenced a thorough 
study of the subject, and to jpy sur
prise discovered that I had strong me- 
dlumlstic abilities, which I have since 
slowly and carefully sought to culti
vate, until to-day the spirit world is 
as much a realitw to me as this ma
terial world, and Spiritualism is a 
sweet, sacred, and the purest religion 
in existence.

Previous to my acquaintance with 
the friends who revealed Its real 
truth to me, I had been drifting by 
my theological investigations out of 
orthodoxy, so that Spiritualism found 
me in the Unlversalist church, and 
thus well prepared to receive the 
higher and broader truth.

At this point I began to look about 
me and see what Spiritualism was 
doing for the world, and I- was sur
prised to find its platform, teachings 
and work had not kept page with the 
onward march of modern thought.

One day, in conversation with a 
lady who had been In close touch 
with a Spiritualist society (but not 
a member) for several years, I men
tioned the subject of the religious 
side. She turned to me and, with 
her eyes expressing astonishment, ex
claimed, “Religion! I didn’t know 
there was any religion in It.”. To say 
I was shocked expresses mildly my 
sentiments at that moment. On fur
ther Investigation I became convinced 
that something different from exist
ing methods was needed if Spiritual-
ism was tp take its proper place 
the world.

Last year, in reading the doings 
tho N. 8. A. convention, I saw

in

of 
a

STRANGE OOOUlMf^UENOE A GIRL AFTER FOUR DAYS'

TRANCE DESCRIBES A 
< VISION OF HEAVEN.That • She Becaua#.' Sazed, and _______

Looked upon the WArldMid Eevery- Bride-to-Be Awakened From Her 
one in it From tlh^Em of a Ohi- Long Slumber, Tells Her Impress- 
nese— She'Was f^a ^3n» Ob- ions.—Gates Open to Her.—Her

The Warfare of Science
sassed—AU Drugtg T&aF Open the 
Senses of the Spirit Axe Danger-

ions.—Gates Open to Her.—Her 
Relatives Long Dead Were Her.

ous, and May Lea^-to’Insanity, or
Obsession. __

Companions on Spirit Journey.
Heaven is a place of wonderful 

whiteness, melodious music and in

With Theology.

, S. Aldrine:—Q. There have been 
spirit prophecies of great volcanic 
changes, and it seems that according 
to Chinese writings one of the great
est occurred 25,000 years ago, when 
the sun and planets were in the same 
constellation as at present. A me
dium I consulted, under control said 
he saw the north pole change to 
some point in Russia, either the Cas-

E, Fischer:—Q. WVhat does the 
“S” stand for in thebaine of Ulysses 
S. Grant: the “B" in Rutherford B. 
Hayes; the ‘A” in James A, Garfield; 
the “A" In Chester A. Arthur?

A.—Simpson, Burchard, Abram, 
and the "A” in Arthur’s stood for 
Allan. .

plan or Black Sea. He saw immedi
ately the old continent Atlantis come
up. Then there were tremendous
tidal waves. Western Europe sank
and a sea formed over Texas and east 
of the Great Lakes. Mexico and Pan
ama became a sea, and mountain 
chains arose between Ikis Angeles and
the Hawaiian 
urns confirm 
Only one-fiftb 
itants survive,

Islands. Other niedi- 
thls awful prophecy, 
of the entire inhab- 
and this is to happen

in a few years. All modern inven
tions and arts would ba lost, and 
would it not ■ be well to promptly 
convey to a place of safety descrip
tions of all classes of machinery, 
rooks and charts, for the use of t,he 
.flrvivors? < -

’ A.—I have condensed the substance 
of,a lengthy dissertation in the above, 
for space could not be given to the 
whole. When spirit or mortal in
dulges in such horrible prophecies, 
we should treat them alike, with calm 

' reason. '
In the first place, receiving a com

munication through a medium, and 
the same through another, or a dozen 
others, does not confirm. The investi
gator may only receive an echo of 
his own mind. The question always 
comes to the point: is the spirit 
qualified to answer? If you do not 
know, and you dan only know by the 
merits of the answer, the communi
cation has no authority. .

Whoever or whatever gave these 
prophecies had no knowledge of the 
laws of the world, or of history. 
There is not the least evidence that 
the position of the sun and planets 
in the constellations has any influence 
on the earth. There is every evi
dence that it has not. As for a Chi
nese history, it is known as a child’s 
story, without reliability as to dates. 
As for the north pole of the earth 
changing, it passes over a small cir
cle, constantly returning. The mo
tion is like that of a gyroscope, which 
“wabbles" to preserve the equilib
rium. But if anything can be, or 
has been, demonstrated by mathe- 

' matlcs, it is that since the earth first, 
revolved, Its poles have been fixed, 
and Its oblate form prevents only the

J. F. H.:—Q. Wh<fh a patient has 
a leg or arm removed, he often feels 
pain in the hands and toes of the 
lost part. Now does that indicate 
that the spirit feels the sensations of 
the body? -"I have in my will to be 
cremated, but if this is so, it would 
be terrible. Can you tell me?

A.—It is welL-understood that 
the imitation of the severed ends of 
Tlie nerves leading to the last part, 
produces the sensation which is re
ceived by the brain as coming from 
that part. When the body is dead, 
It has no influence on the spirit, which 
would not necessarily be conscious 
even of Its cremation.

C. M. Huyck, Oklahoma:—Q. As 
you testify that darkness is not es
sential for spirit manifestations, in 
which I agree with you—-for I have 
seen the best tests and manifestations 
in the clear light—why not discard 
dark seances in toto, and demand the 
light at all timed?

A.—It would have been, Indeed, a- 
blessing If this had been done from 
the beginning. The dark seance is 
responsible for nearly all the scandal 
and sneers Spiritualism has received. 
Exposure of frauds has destroyed so
cieties, and broken the zeal of the 
ranks. It has cast doubt over all 
manifestations. We agree fully with 
thls'xprrespondent, and believe that 
it would end all this intolerable decep
tion. I have, from the beginning, 
urged this supreme test on the at
tention of Investigators. _ The splen
did series of manifestations through 
D. D. Home, in England, France and 
Russia, were given in the light. They 
were etherlalizations, levitation, and 
message-giving. This clearly shows 
that darkness is not an essential 
factor. As a test, a seance Jn dark
ness has little value. ,

“Just How to Wake the Solar Plex
us.” By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
for health. Price 25 cents.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." Demonstrates the continuity 
of lite and our environment of spirit
ual influences. Free from all theo
ries of superstition. By Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood. Price 25 cents.

«HOW SHALL I BECOME A MEDIUM?ib

It is fully answered in “Mediumship, and Its 
Laws, Its Conditions and Cultivation,’’ by Hud- 
gon ; Tu^ - Price 35 centa. Address him at 
Berlin Haghts, Ohio

Pittaburg, Pa., Nam l^e—Still un- tense peace, the home of uncounted 
der the influence o/ ^oiga powerful souls and angels who wear white gar-' 
drug which had beau given her be- ments, but who are without wings, 
fore she was kidnapped,,Mrs. W. L. Lydia Bridges, the East St. Louis girl 
Reese, the beautiful"ybiu% wife of a who wakened Thursday afternoon 

.rich boiler manufacturer, of Altoona, from a four days’ trance, so describes 
was picK»d up by the police’ in Fourth R- There is no fragrance of flowers, 
avenue, this city, aboqt 8 o'clock ud glint of gold, no blue vaulted skies, 
yesterday morningxin company with only soft, white mistiness, such as one 
Al Sing Dean,la Chinaman, who had ^ees fn the Western mountains in the 
been a member of her Sunday school mornings of summer.
class. After a desperate .fight with She had no consciousness of being 
the police. Dean was arrested. awake for several hours Wednesday,

Mr. Reese' took his .wife back to although she talked with her mother, 
Altoona last night. Al Sing Dean Mrs- Edmund Bridges, and her be- 
was taken hflck manacled, to be tried frothed, Rolla, Taylor, and portook of 
for abduction. ' ' food.

When Mr. Reese learned oh. his Says She Has Seen It.
wife's disappearance with,the China- "I did not believe there was a heav- 
man he started hut lai his aufomabile en and I often said so,” she said as if 
to hunt foy her, intending to c.oijne on she were desirous that the listener 
to Pittsburg, but lost hia W,ay, and should have a clear understanding of 
had'to spend the night’in the moun- conditions, “but I have seen it now 
tains. This naming he found* his and I know. There is no Hell. AH 
way again, and, having learned bf his the time that I was gone I diet not see 
wife’s whereabouts; /.took the first one bad or unhappy place.
train for this city, j ’ “The only hell there is is the one

Mrs. Reese is abpilt 30 years of on this earth."
age, and 'moved in tte best society “I knew I was lying on the bed. 
in Altoona. She is a ’member of the Above me, in midair, I could see 
First Lutheran QhurCh of that city Grandfather. About him was the

A Hl«to^ of the Warfare of Science with Theology to CfirfeteWoW
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LD. D<» late President and Professor’ 
of History at Cornell University, In Two Volumes. 8vo, Cloth/ 
Five Dollars, For Sale at This Office. ‘ "■
In these two larg? volumes are combined -information that the render'’ 

could not find in the libraries of the wpri^ia fifty years. It shows the con
stant and determined opposition ef -^^t^j to the advancement that has- 
t®e“ ^*de ’“ ,every br»’wh,o£gfe^^ student it is iudispansible.
Every Free Thought Spea^'-sijjii^'ii^  ̂ should circulate in every
community. It goes in^.fi^tejjU^^ ali cases the authority,
snowing the persistency of•;.’?fereI6gjJeS” fighting new aud advanced ideas is 
Science. " ®

“THE WARFARE OF SCIENCE WITH THEOLOGY” is undoubt
edly the-most complete, careful, conscientious, able and bravely impar
tial history of the subject ever written. The exactness and reliability 
of its facts and citations are unquestioned. Its vast scholarly research 
is amazing. It contains just the information the student and thinker 
needs, and so indexed and tabulated that it is handy as a dictionary 
when one wishes to refer to some special point or topic.

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to ' 
any address on receipt of the price, $5.00.

namen and was finally elected as talked to mother and Rolla and told
superintendent of the phlnese Sunday them all that I had seen. I don’t
School. Mr. Reese Approved and did remember that. All that I, know Is
everything to encourage* her. that the second time I saw grandfa-

Helped Her in Sunday School. ther I was able to go up to him. I
,, . . „ saw the gates of heaven, They were
About two months ago Sing Dean c]oged Hke this (interlocking her fin- 

came.to Altoona, from New York. He gers.until they formed a V), but they 
spoke good English and entered Mrs.- opened outward and grandfather took 
Reese’s class and volunteered to act me jn
aB Interpreter. “I 6aw n0 gatekeeper. The gates

He made himself so useful to me were wnite ones, not gold ones,'and 
in our work, said- Mjs;;Reese, “that all about was a kind of white "hazer 
I soon found him invaluable." „ _ „ „

Sing told her he-wasin the employ ®aw Ocean? of Faces.
of Mock Duch of New.York, who was "On the other side werq oceans of 
organizing the “Little Hatchet Men” faces. They all seemed to be watch-

Yesterday while Mr?. Reese and her were dressed In white with veils over 
mother were at luncheon at their them, but grandfather was dressed 
home in Altoona, Sing called. He as he .was the last time I saw him. 
had frequently been at the house and All the people and all the angels sang 
was welcomed. Soon! after his arri- ‘Nearer, My God, to Thee.' It is the 
val the telephone rang end Mrs. hymn I love best, and they sang it so

While she was away Dean intro- take me to God.
duced the subject ofiopluni, and told “He led me through heaven. It 
Mrs. Reese that the reports that the was not like any other place I have 
Chinese were opium fiends svere false; ever seen."
that the Americans miatogk some lit- “There were no flowers, only that 
tie white crystals which,,the Chinese soft whiteness everywhere. You can- 
frequently took as $n appetizer for- not think how beautiful It was. We 
opium. He produced some of the went everywhere without effort, 
crystals and took onerhimself and of- Nothing worried me. I forgot my 
fered one to Mrs. Rpese, which she home folks. I forgot all about my
accepted. She say^shqijemembers 
but Ijttle of what happen^after that.

Looked at World as Chinese.

44 Addresses, and Answers to His Critics,
A portly volume containing reports 

of the noted Colonel’s lectures, ad
dresses, and answers to critics. It is 
spicy reading, and will give pleasure 
to thousands of Spiritualists and Free
thinkers, who will find entertainment

and instruction combined in bis in. 
comparable presentation of the truth 
as it appeared to him. The book con
tains an immense amount of matter, 
and is sold at a m?re nominal price.

Price, postpaid, only J L00.

From the Pen of the Gifted Inspirational Author, 
CARLYLE PETERSILEA

These books from the pen ot tbe no ted musician, medium and author, 
Carlyle Petersilea, whose writings have been read aud prized by thous
ands ot readers of The Progressiva Thinker, will assuredly be enjoyed by 
all who read them. They are Intense ly spiritual and of absorbing interest 
from beginning to end.

OGEftNIDES
A Psychical Novel.—Price 

Cover, BO Cents.

\ MARY fiMIE GftREW
‘apeX, Wile, Mother, Spirit, Angel.—Neat

recommendation from Dr. Alex. Caird, 
of Chicago. Carefully looking over 
the matter, I said to myself, here is 
just the thing. I was much surprised 
to see that that body turned the sub
ject "down," but later saw the wis
dom unwittingly «hown, as I became 
convinced that putting^ “new wine 
into old bottles" is just as applicable 
to-day as ever. So later when Dr. 
Caird organized the F. O. O. S. in 
Chicago, I hastened to give my ap
proval of new methods by joining.

I then commenced the agitation of 
the subjqct among some of my 
friends, with the result that on the 
evening of October 21 we organized 
Springfield No. 1, F. O. O. S, of this 
city. Fourteen were initiated; two 
others paid dues who could not be 
present, and will be initiated on the 
evening of November 11. Quite a 
large number of applications are out 
which will probably be brought in at 
the next regular meeting. We are 
holding meetings weekly, and a great 
deal ot Interest is shown in this new 
movement, and much is hoped from 
it. Wm have elected officers as fol
lows: President, John E. Darling 
(the Massachusetts legislative cham
pion of equal rights for mediums and 
all classes ot healers); vice-president, 
Mrs. M. E. Glover; corresponding 
secretary, Miss C. V. Woolsey; finan
cial secretary, Mrs. M. E. Proctor; 
treasurer, Mr. Chas. Holley. <We 
shall have a public Installation at an 
early period. Just now we are work
ing on the construction of a Consti
tution and code of by-laws which we 
are anxious .to get out as soon as 
possible, so as to have something de
sirable to place in the hands of those 
whom we desire to Interest in the 
Order.

There wIN also be an auxiliary M 
the Fraternal Daughters organized 
as soon as is desirable. We are work
ing steadily but busily to plant our 
branch of the F. 0. O. S. on a firm 
and sure foundation, so as to com
mand the attention and support of 
the general public, confident that In 
this Order we have that which can be 
made of lasting profit and advance
ment to the cause of Spiritualism.

MRS. M. E. GLOVER.
Springfield, Mass.

sweetheart and that I am to be mar
ried to him some day. Everything 
was so beautiful and so white that I 
was Just happy.

“After awhile we reached a place

This great novel is written 
distinct purpose, to set' forth

with a 
certain

NOTES FROM MRS. JAQUET.

An Excellent Test Through Automatic 
Writing. ' ' ■ '

I now seem Settled after In/ en
gagements at the close of camp, and 
am again in the beautiful city of 
Cedar Rapids. '

My visit to Clinton camp was not 
only very pleasant blit most profit
able, as well as being made more 
pleasant by the many old and new 
friendships that made my stay there 
so sweet and enjoyable. AU on those, 
beautiful grounds were In perfect har
mony. " ’'' .

I journeyed from Clinton to Moline, 
III., to spend a week with friends 
whom I met In Clinton; then to 
Joliet,* where I. had been engaged, arid 
where I did, good work. '

X must “blow my own horn” in 
this case, and tell'you of a gentle
man who called. on me' while there, 
for h reading. He was very reserved 
and unassuming, but searching' for 
the truth. When he came In he said: 
"Madame, I have never been success
ful yet In obtaining any truth from, 
,or through,.'a‘■medium, , but I am open - 
for conviction."

Two7'weeks previous to his coining

I do not remembei'^eavitffi my home
with him,” she says “'butf distinctly whero there were no 
remember being at t|W 'depot and those who belonged td 
boarding a train wits’ hint. It sepmed brothers and sister. __ ___
to me the most natural thing In the the boys were Walter, Jesse and the 
world.for me to did. L.wd forgot1' .baby who died before he was named." 
ten my home, my huebauu; piy moth
er an everyone else, Arid I itfoked upon Q‘r’ ^8ht About I amily.
the world and everyone In it from Just then Miss Bridges’ sister con-

crowds, only 
me—my little 
She was Ida,

phases of spirit life and experience, 
as related to the gifted and insplied 
author. The question of soul mates 
or of the united male and female con
stituting tbe completed ego or angel, 
is advanced as a vital truth of spirit

the eyes of a Chinaman. I can I e- tradlcted her, saying, “We have two 
Heve nothing else than that I was brothers and two. sisters dead, not 
hypnotized. [She was, probably, for three brothers and one sister.”
a time obsessed.] "No," she said decidedly, but with

"What happened after wo got on no raising of the voice. “It i» as 1
the train or after we reached Pitts
burg I do not know. The first re
turn of my memory was this morning, 
when I discovered, to my horror, that
I was 
charge 

Mrs.

here in the Station house in 
of the matron.”
Reese could tell no more. The

horror of the position completely 
overwhelmed her. She declares her 
loathing for the Chinaman in whose 
company she was found.

Mrs. Reese believes, and so do the 
police, thkt the Chinaman proposed to 
hold her for ransom.

The Pittsburg police did everything

say. Ask mamma if it isn't.”
Her mother replied that Lydia was 

right, saying, "She has made no mis
take.”

"I saw two of my girl friends,” she 
continued, “Sadie Anderson and Mag
gie . They were all in white and bad 
veils over their faces as the angels 
had. I don’t remember how I was 
dressed. I never thought of such 
things all the time that I was there.

“There came a feeling as it some
thing heavy either had fallen on me 
or from me, and then I was awake 
and sitting up in bed. I spoke to

in their power to keep the matter those about me and they were sur- 
quiet, at the request of friends of prised to think that I could talk.
Mrs. Reese. During tlie day scores of “The earth time seemed long when 
Chinamen visited Police Headquar- I became awake, but I couldn’t under- 
ters and offered cash ball In any stand why they had tried so hard to
amount for the release of Sing Dean, 
but it was refused, and the case 
case against him will be pressed to 
the limit.

The above from the St. Louis Post

bring me back when I was having 
such a pleasant time.

Her Parents Were Alarmed.
“I wish I was there now, but I

Dispatch, of November 14, sounds a dop t want to go until I can go to stay, 
solemn warning against the use of * am hot a church member, but I 
drugs that induce mediumship. They Intend to go to church from now on 
may lead to obsession or Insanity. to thq Methodist Church.
- • ' T. RUTH. “I do not read much, neither do I

' ' do much fancying. I am nervous and
■============= like to do things.”

Miss Bridges went to sleep Sun-to me, Mr. J. had- a friend pass out, . , „ . . .
who said to him: “If I can return, day whlle her family was away from
I will come to you."'1

"But how will I knOw it is you?1 
“I wi]l say ‘so and so.’ ”

home. Her continued slumber
frightened her parents and they sum
moned to their home, 804 Pennsyl
vania avenue. Dr. L. D. Applewhite, 
whe said her condition was due toSo in the reading by automatic 

writing, which is my' method of glv- 
wroteX1™^^ She became conscious Wednesdays£ upon Ms retu^ to him ^ Now, Md remained so for several hours, al- 

this is not a very remarkable occur-
rence among our good’ mediums. I 
merely speak of it, and for this

though she says she does not remem
ber that fact. She again became 
conscious Thursday morning. So

reason: It was proof beyond all ques- alarmed were her parents that they 
tion to unbelievers that our loved exerted themselves to keep her from 
ones do return. ■ ^olng to 61eeP/eain. until bedtime

I am so pleased to read in the ^oYn.«nBt?hg “ ( ’
August number of thb’Pearson Maga- Fo8 Dispatch.
zine the truth as spoken by-so many "__ _ •
of our learned profdssore' 'of the dif- WHEN WE ARE JUDGED. i 
ferent universities had Alleges; Jt z , “—t . ..
proves again that^trifth, though When we are judged at last, when all 
crushed to earth by Ig&Sranca, will „ Orir' A^® fa“lte aro Bet as^ 
rise again. The colfeges'kll over the When hindiy Charity lets^taH 
land have been studying’along occult —-- j- ------lines. ■ ■ i Hn With honest earnestness to do

The day is not f«r' hiSfant when And ne’er accomplished ' 
our religion will ife1 sH^hted from placed ■ , ■
many pulpits, and iffils Ofliy the truth Among the triumphs that we knew 
iu-x _.„, —4 *i---- ..—-I a • • And that our useful efforts graced.

Her mantle o’er us, what we tried

will be

that will set them Ireis.11 '
. ELIZABETEPnjAQUET. 

522 Fourth Avente,' « *
Cedar- Rapids, 'Iowa.

When W are judged the boasts we
made - .

Of strength we had, but always hid. 
Of worthiness we ne'er displayed,

Of things we might do but ne’er
’ • —:---- -♦.SM’ nil'
x “After Her Death/h" srlphe Story of 
a Summer.” - By ntllita Whiting. did
No Mind that loves spiritflal thought Because we never bravely tried 

i? 1)0 ^^^i^-^jBhted with For fear that failure might ensue— 
.b.°°“> . .. Beautiful spiritual These things ^will have up place bb-

thought, combining advanced ideas.
on the finer and ethereal phases of 
Spiritualism, leading the mind on
ward into the purer atmosphere, of ex-

The honest triumphs that we knew.

“The Orthodox Hell, Ohurch'Creeds 
and Infant Damnation,” by Dr. J. M. 
.Peebles. • Dedicated - •. to - Preachers,-

sited spiritual truth. A book for the
higher life. Price, ctoth, $1.00. - .
' “Materialization," By Mme.IE..'d-. ... .____ ____
Esperance.' and' Rev. JjL; ,1^ A^ Missionaries and Church Members;
Excellent. Price 10 cants.'' " ..........., Price, SO cents.

v Cloth Cover, Price $1.00.
'Thia^great work relates the experl 

ences of a young wife and mother 
early called to the portals of death 
It Is very realistic, and the narrative • 
is charmingly natural, aud beautiful 
In its tone of sweetness. It brings 
that o"'.er world very near to us; tne 
comfort it brings to those bereaved

. _ ot the de^p ones of the homo and fam
work radiates a good spiritual Influ- lly, is beyond one's power to describe.
experience in the higher realms. The

ence, and is very interesting. A)> readers will be charmed with It
It is a spiritual book for Spiritual- as well as spiritually aided and up

lets, and Interesting for everyone. lifted.

A Work of Immense Importance.

FUTURE LIFE.
<^W<S> 
ww 
w<v<s«s>

In the Light of Ancient Wisdom and Modern Science.
BY LOUIS ELBE.

This Is the authorized translation ot 
the famous book which has been cre
ating so wide a stir in scientific and 
religious circles throughout France, 
under the title "La Vie Future." It 
will be received with equal interest 
here, and will arouse very general dis
cussion, as the subject is one engaging 
not only scientists but laymen in ever- 
IncreUslng numbers.

The fundamental question of tho 
"Immortality of the Soul" has dis
turbed the great thinkers of all ages, 
and for the solution of this eternal 
enigma humanity still seeks in vain.

This volume gffbrs for the first time 
a complete presentation of all tht

available evidence hitherto to be 
found only in tbe most scattered and 
inaccessible forms. With great care 
and exactness M. Elbe has arranged 
a plain statement of the discoveries, 
theories, and ideas of the greatest in
vestigators together with bls own illu
minating views and comments, and a 
mass of authentic information regard
ing the beliefs of the primitive races.

The book is divided into two parts, 
the first part being devoted to the 
Ideas of the Survival as considered by 
the Primitive races, and the second to 
Deductions drawn from the Funda
mental sciences. With Portrait of 
the author. Price $1.20; postage 10c.

PIONEERS OF PROGRESS
BY T. A. BLAND.

"It Is a historic review of the pro
gress ot the nineteenth century on ail 
Unes. But the element that makes it 
universally popular is its human in
terest."—Chicago Record-Herald.

"A broad-minded lover of his fellows, 
Dr. Bland delights in giving credit to 
those men and women who have said 
things or done things to help forward 
the Welfare of mankind.”—Chicago 
Post.

“It contains biographies of some for
ty men and women whose live thoughts 
and heroic deeds gave character to the 
most wonderful century of the world’s 
history.”—Farm, Field and Fireside.

“It is just such a book as One might 
expect from a man who looks back over 
seventy-six years spent in tireless pur
suit of high Ideals.’’—Rev. Jenkin 
Lloyd Jones, Infinity. • -

“The work Is written in an easy, 
pleasing style, and is so interesting 
that we doubt if one reader in a score 
who commences one of the sketches 
will lay the book down until he has 
finished it”—Tne Arena. —*

It has 254 pages, is bound in best 
Cloth with gold title. Price $1.00.

Tlie Psychic Riddle.
By I. K. Funk, D.D., LL.D., Editor-In- 

Chief of “The Standard Dictionary”; 
Author of “The Widow's Mite, and 
Other Psychic Phenomena," "Tho 
Next Step in Evolution,” etc.
A book full ot psychic suggestions, 

supported by startling experiences, all 
told in a wonderfully conservative way. 
It harmonizes with the judgment pro
nounced by The Review of Reviews, 
New York, on the author’s previous 
publication of this subject: “A very 
sensible, cautious, level-headed piece of 
work all through;" and also with the 
judgm ent on the same book pronounced 
by the Cleveland Record: “There has 
never been so fair 'and painstaking a 
book put forth on this subject as this 
one.” Price, $1.00.

ETERNITY OF THE EARTH.
Electricity the Universal Force. By 

Daniel K. Tenney. A valuable book 
of 105 pages. Cloth. 75 cents.

HAECKELS LAST Gnat Work. Jut Published.

return.' iwwitv

.EVOLUTION/fl
fit

e
PROQRBSSIVE THINKER, Publisher* 

, ;« UmU Stat. CHw, Illi

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. W. M. Lookwood.
A masterly presentation ot an important sub

ject A powerful argument alonr new and scien
tific lines, establishing on a scientific basis tha 
fact of the continuity of personal individual con
scious selfhood after laying aside the physical 
body, a book of rare value. With several 
fine illustrations. Cloth. 11.00.

11 A MET Ris Birth, character and • HinnyIllL 1 Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. Thia 18 No. 6 of tho Library of Liberal . 
Olasalcs. It Is conceded to be historically cor
rect, and bo exact and perfect In every detail as 
to bo practically beyond the reach of adverse 
criticism. This work will be found Intensely • 
Interesting. Price. 25 cents.

THE TALMUD “sa.1HU1UUU b00ki lta commentaries, 
teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of the mon who made and commented 
upon It. By H. Bolang. 859 pp. Price, cloth. 81

RADIANT ENERGY »» .foModorn ActropayzlM, by Edgar L. Larkin, 
Director Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain, 
California. This book treats upon, a new branch 
of research Into tho laws of nature, and to the 
student or even an admirer of the modern ax- 
trologtoal literature will surely corm glib great 
tntereet. Price, cloth. 81.1X
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LITTLE JOURNEYS TO THE OFFICES OF INFAMOUS 

FRAUDS.-JOURNEY NO. 2.

®.

'A stubby man, nine stars and a comet adorn the upper left
hand corner of the illustration used by a fraudulent “medium” 
I visited this week. Au anaemic angel in a sleeveless night-" 
gown holds at arm’s length a black-and-white drawing of the 
fake’s face, done crudely on a white paper-filled hoop. It is a 
hoop similar to those used by clowns when training dogs to do, 
the"“hoop jump.”
■ The angel holds the hoop as though she were about to say, 
“Come, Carlo, Jump! Jump, I say!” -

Her left arm is elevated to the position held by a fencing mas
ter when making a “pointe” thrust. Probably it helps to keep 
her properly balanced, as she appears to be in grave danger" of 
toppling over onto the tops of the houses that rear themselves 
from the intense darkness at the bottom of the illustration. She 
wears a'bead ftecklace. Maybe that’s in accord with the heav
enly fashion among all really up-to-date^angels; I do not pro
fess to be an authority on that subject. Her feet are probably 
tucked up snugly in the tail of her voluminous nightie, so I 
am unable to state positively whether or not she wears rings on 

' her toes,- . / • =. I, - . , ,
Below this remarkable illustration is a street address and 

< < 50c—50c—LOW .FEE—50c—50c. ’ ’
Spirit Medium—Great Reduction. Readings 50c. Bring this 

adv. Call to-day. No-charge unless satisfactory. You' 
can be the judge. Tells your full name. Tells /

whom and when you will marry. With- .
■ ' out asking a question.” •

These come-on lines are followed by other bombast, equally 
if not more misleading and untrue. The advertisement occu
pies nine inches of space, single column. -

I called. The door swung open before I had reached the 
bell. The “occult wonder”Jiad evidently been on the lo&k-out 
for suckers. I saw before me a dissipated individual of per
haps forty years of age. Bowing elaborately he said in a coarse 
voice: “Come in.” Following him I reached his reception 
-room. Business seeped dull. No dupes sat patiently there. 
I was conducted straight through to the “Professor’s” consul
tation parlor—a small room reeking with stale tobacco smoke.

Here the fake seated himself near a small table, removed a 
short stub of a cheap cigar from his lips and grunted: “Hev a 
seat. ”

The sunlight, coming through the one dirty-paned window, 
fell full on the “Professor.” It revealed an unwashed bald 
head, beady eyes (eyes that the negroes call “possum eyes,” 
and indeed these seemed well deserving of thht name),, a bulb
ous nose (painted a vivid hue by Mr. John Barleycorn) stood 
forth even as does a red lighthouse appear where reefs abound. 
A weak mouth and a retreating chin completed the physiog
nomy. ' ' '

Seized with a sudden thought, this corrector of destinies 
reached ^pto his vest with fingers that trembled and extracted 
a match. This he scratched noisily on the under side of the 
.chair seat and--applied to the" cigar stub that distorted his 
mouth. Blowing out a cloud of veiy bad tobacco smoke, he 
reluctantly laid aside the stub, and inquired, “Well, what’ll 
ye hev?” This last spoken in the .tone of a Bowery barkeeper. 
• “.First,” Ueplied, “you may tell me my name.”
“My readin’s are two dollars, one-dollar, and law fee fifty 

cents,” chanted the Professor, ’ignoring'.my request;. ’
“Very well,”.said I, “never mind the.fees. I will trouble 

you for the first test. My full name, please.” •
“Well, I kin give ye a good readin’ fer a dollar—” „

' “I,understand, but" you will first tell me my name, after which 
you may proceed with the remainder of the reading,” I inter
rupted.

“Yuli gets yer name in the readin’. What one do ye'want? 
One-dollar reading,'two-dollar readin’, Of mebbe th’ fifty-cent 
readin’s what ye want?” inquired the “readin’ ”, individual, 
bending forward, anxiously. ”

“Give me all three—but the name first,” I hastily added. .
The Professor settled back in his chair. In doing so his elbow 

swept the cigar stub off its resting place, and it fell to the 
dirty floor. Quickly recovering it, the “occult wonder” care
fully brushed off the adhering lint and dust. Gazing at it lov
ingly he laid it back on the table, changed his mind, arose and- 
placed it on the mantel behind him out of harm’s way.

All this seemed to divert the Professor’s mind from tlie main 
issue, and he said, “I’ve got a system tha’ll fascinate anybody 
—anybody, I say!” impressively. "And I’ll teach yah.how to 
do it fer only fifteen dollars. It’s a good thing to know. Yer 
girl sometimes gets fractious, and—”

“No, no,” said I, hastily. “My wife might object. Have 
you received my name yet, Professor?” I encouraged by way 
of diverting his mind to what I really desired to know.

“Mother thing I kin do,” calmly disregarding my query, “and 
that is, tell yuh where yuh kin find gold—” .

• “That will be all from you!” I exclaimed, rising. “You are 
utterly unable to fulfill the conditions of your advertisements, 
so further talk is quite superfluous.”

This sudden announcement seemed to startle the “medium,” 
and he arose hastily, recovered his cigar stub, and wheedled, 
“Only fifty cents, and I’ll tell ye somethin’ that’ll be valuable, 
and it—” , ’ ✓

But I had already reached the door, and did not stop to hear 
more.

While waiting for a car, I glanced across street, and ^aw three 
more “medium’s” signs, some of which covered almost all the 
available space on -the windows of their respective front rooms.

Like the San Jose scale, the fakes seem to cluster in bunches.
This clustering habit reminds me of the remark_of a cattle

man friend of mine. Seeing a rattlesnake one day, he said, 
“There’s a rattler! Look out fer his mate! There’s alius two 
of ’em.” ? . ■

So with the frauds. There’s always two of them—more often 
a half dozen—within a block of each other. ^

And this is the end o^my second journey to the dens of the 
dupe-masters. '

I am yet desirous of learning my name. The fake'who can 
mentally rope that name of mine can have my check for all 
damages sustained in the process.

FRANK .XAVIER MITCHELL.
St. Louis, Mo,

A PETITION.

These are the gifts I ask — .
. Of T.hee, Spirit serene: -

Strength for the daily tabk, 
Courage to face the road, 

Good cheer to help me bear t^e trav- 
. eler'sHoad;
And for .the hours of. r^t that-’come 

between ’ . . ?'i^y-’-' .
An inward joy ln all-ihing?_henrd and 
•■JBeiMB^*4^ i?, -''■’■j.'i

‘ j ' ' ’ • ’
These are the sins' T fain .-- (; 'i' 
;■ Would-have Theo take away: 
Malice ana; cold disdain, ““ "->.;“ ■ 

HoLanger and sullen hate, ’■? .

Scorn of the lowly, envy of the great, 
And dlaconteht'tbat caste a shadow

gray ' . "
9n KU. the brightness of a common day,; ■ ~

■■'••.'.■.■•■.'' —Henry.. Van Dyke.
■ ~7~~^r-n~——- 1

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP, AND
, ’ THE HEROIC IN HISTORY. '

i" tj.^ Carlyle. ’ '.' "; ;
' : A, remarkable book by a remarkable 
man... Marked by ■terse -strength-, and 
.yjgpr.deep;thought, ..philosophyandMta- 
riiatlc tensity of. earnestness. Anotable 
Uterary effort. A fine edition la clot*, 
FrioetO cent*. "
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Tbe Notorious Howland
Their Work Duplicated ii.. 
/ a Hail. ■ ■
All their "spirit".manifestations 

are simply the result of legerdemain 
—that and nothing else. Mr. Howland 
writes to the Sunflower as follows;

“WE HAVE NEVER CLAIMED 
TO MATERIALIZE ANYONE’S DE
PARTED LOVED ONES, NOR DO 
WE AFFIRM OR DENY THE EXIST
ENCE OF OCCULT SPIRITUALIST
IC, OR SUPERNATURAL POWERS, 
THERE ARE OTHER WAYS OF 
PRODUCING AND DEMONSTRAT
ING THINGS BESIDES BY SPIRIT 
POWER OR LEGERDEMAIN. 
THERE IS NOT ONE MATERIAL
IZING MEDIUM WHO CAN DO OUR 
WORK. WE NEVER POSED AS 
MEDIUMS OR SPIRITUALISTS.”

Howland’s “spirit" manifestations, 
are simply tricks calculated to de-, 
ceive the gullible, His cabinet tricks- 
are not as good as those performed 
by the great magician, Kellar; in fact 
Howland cannot approach him iu that 
respect. •

The following from the Toronto 
Daily Star, of November 14, illus- 
'trates how easy it is to duplicate 
Howland's performance:

There was a “ghost dance” up at 
Broadway Hull last night that would 
have made any of Tom Longboat’s In- 
dlap ancestors green'with envy. To 
begin with, there was the regular line' 
of ghpet&Jhat Toronto, has got used 
to, Die ghosts that Mr. and Mrs. How
land have been calling up for the last 
month; and there was into the bargain 
an opposition line which was quite as 
effective and considerably more novel 
and popular.

Last Wednesday night a mere mor
tal giving hie name as Bert? ^Walton, 
get up and challenged Mr. and Mrs. 
Howland to a ghost raising bee. He 
said he could raise just as many spir
its to the square inch as the Howlands 
could, or words to that effect, and 
last night he actually did it.

Hall Was Crowded.
Broadway Rall was crowded when 

the seance began last night. The 
temper of the crowd was evidently a 
source of uneasiness for the How
lands, for the Toronto police force 
was well,represented, and Mr Howland 
took considerable pains to -Impress 
everybody with the dire consequence 
that was sure to follow upon any ex
uberance of the spirit on their part. 
This added a pleasing trick of ex
citement to the proceedings.

Chose a Jury.
The first thing to be done was to 

empanel a jury. Volunteers were not 
lacking; indeed, the platform was 
crowded with enthusiasts in a 
moment. It took a long time to se-^ 
lect twelve "good men and true” who' 
would be above a breath of suspicion; 
there were also six.ladles who looked 
after Mrs. Howland.

They got started at last, however, 
after a great amount of trouble about 
clothes. It would never do to let a 
medium go into a cabinet with his’br 
her own garments on. There might 

’be all sorts of mysterious .pocketsand 
things in which to conceal ghost-pro--1 
ducing apparatus, so a contribution 

• was taken up’ and A’ complete outfit’-' 
for the rival magicians was col&dtiid?' 
This took a lot of time and caused 
an enormous amount of noise from

. NEVEJ&gSJWRE IN THE WHOLE 
HISTORY 4DF;MANKIND HAS BUCH 
A REDUCTION BEEN MADE IN 
THE PRM1E {»’ PREMIUM BOOKS. 
IT IS TH® DIVINE PLAN CARRIED 
OUT TO ’g‘R8®ECTION. WE ARE 
PAYING ®UT THOUSANDS OF DOL
LARS TO the post Office de- 
PARTJUW EACH YEAR TO CAR-

■ . S '

Have You Read
otkt 

PREMIUM
BOOK 

OFFER?
. Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN 
the like before? Search the annals of 
history, ANCIENT : AND MODERN; 
crjticajly examine the history_pf Spir
itualism; look here and there, in 
every -nook and corner of the world, 
and you CANNOT find a parallel to 
the offer made In reference to these 
THIRTEEN remarkable PREMIUM 
BOOKS. They constitute a wonder
fully valuable Spiritualistic and Oc
cult LIBRARY, and are furnished at 
a nominal sum. All are substantially 
bound and neatly printed, and those 
■who purchase them are DELIGHTED 
WITH.THEM.

We have now THIRTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select .from.

The price pf the UNKNOWN LIFE 
.OF CHRIST, hereafter will be 15, 
CENTS, in consequence of the great 
rise in the price of book paper. It 
is our. last premium book, and has 
THIRTEEN illustrations, and is very 
valuable. The paper one year and 
this remarkable book, $1.16.

Any ..one of the other Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents. 
This Is the price, remember, when you 
ORDER ONLY ONE BOOK in con
nection with -fl-" yearly subscription. 
The paper onetyear and one Premium 
Book, $1.15 or $1.25, depending on 
the book you order. •

No premlumihooks will be sent out 
unless thesordfir is accompanied with 
a yearly ®jibsertption to The Progres
sive Thinker; Shut If you order more

• than oneibook^the price is as follows: 
Any two of . Cie Thirteen Premium

nHtOMATISM GORED.

those who suspected favoritism 
one side or the other.

”, The Flower Trick.
T^e first demonstration, was 

flower trtck, which everybody 
seen Kellar do. The medium

on.

the 
has 

goes

RY IONS OF THESE BOOKS TO 
ALL PARTS OF THB WORLD. 
EVERY ONE SENT OUT COSTS US 
FROM SIX TO TWELVE CENTS IN 
POSTAGE. SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
PROGRESSIVE THINKER, AND OB
TAIN THE WHOLE SET. THE 
WORLD HAS NEVER BEFORE 
SEEN THE LIKE. ,

Any nine of the "Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.00.

Any ten of the Thirteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Any eleven of the Thirteen Premi
um books you may order, price $3.40.

' Any twelve of tlie Thirteen Premi
um books you may order, price $8.85.

Lastly, all of these Tliirteen Pre
mium Books here announced are sent, 
out, all postage prepaid, for $4.15— 
something never before equalled in 
tills country or Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
WITH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
for The Progressive Thinker, which 
is $1. We repeat that the world has 
never Been aS like of it before.
OUR THIRTEEN REMARKABLE

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.15.
•The following is the list of titles of 

the Thirteen Premium Books:
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
These three volumes have been pre

pared by J. R. Francis. They con
tain invaluable data.

4.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Oc
cultism, by Mrs. EmmaHardinge Brit
ten.

6.—The Next World Interviewed, 
by Mrs. 8. G. Horn, a most remarka
ble medium.

6.—The Occult Life of Jesus, by 
Alexander Smythe, a medium ot rare 
gifts.

^"~A_Wan^erer In the Spirit 
Lands. Translated by A. Farnese, a 
wonderful English medium. '

8.—The Religion of Man and Ethics 
of Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

9 .—Seers of the Ages, or Spirit,- 
ualism Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles.

10 .—The Great Debate Between 
Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

11 .—Letters from the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersilea.

12,—Gems of Thought, by Seven
teen leading authors. ' _

13,—The Unknown Life of Christ, 
with thirteen illustrations.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
- ----------------------- If you want ONLY ONE Premium

Books you muy order, price 70 cents. Book, the price of The Unknown Life
Any three, otthe Thirteen Premium

Books.you/may order, price $1.10.'
• Any four oft the Tliirteen premium 

Books yon; may order, prlco $1.50.. .
Any five of tlie Thirteen Premium 

Books you. may. order, price $1.75.
Any six? of the Thirteen Premium 

Books you may, order, price $2.05. 
. Any seven of the Thirteen Premium 
j Books yum may order? jiriee $2.35.

Any eight of । the Thirteen Premium 
t Stolts -yonjanay order,’ price $2.85.

into a' cabinet, after having been 
thoroughly examined by,the jury, the 
music plays vigorously, the curtains 
are drawn back, and, behold! a great 
bouquet of flowers In a vase on the 
table. This has been done bo often 
by the Howlands that last night it 
did not cause any particular enthusi
asm. . '.

The Real Spooks Appear.
Then came the ghdsts proper. The 

lights went down, the piano tinkled 
tremulously, and all was still. Sud
denly voices came from behind the 
curtains, where Mrs. Howland was 
holding communication with “them." 
What “they" said is not known; , it 
sounded suspiciously like the Bolilo- 
quy of a persecuted "heroine at the 
Majestic. One ghost roared in a fog 
horn voice. “Nobudy 'ere ort ter ob
ject ter nothin'.” Then there was a 
French one with a down-east accent. 
That ghost ought to study dialect 
from a Frenchman; it's suspiciously 
“American" as it is.

A Lively Apparition.
Suddenly the curtains parted and a 

sheeted figure appeared. Sensation! 
It dodged back and came out some? 
where else, and behaved in an alto
gether flighty and irresponsible man 
ner. Then there was a rush of a very 
tangible body across- the stage into 
tbe dressing-room,' the lights were 
turned up, the cabinet opened, and 
Mrs. Howland was gone. Mystery!

Rival -Spirit. Produced.
Bert Walton, the rival spirit pro

ducer, was greeted with thunderous 
applause. "■ -

“What I am going to do I shall do 
by trickery. I am just a laboring 
man, no communicator with spirits. 
Let me tell you something about'these 
mysterious things yoii see in Spirit
ualistic seances. There are manur. 
factoring houses which make all .this 
apparatus. I can buy a ghost robe of 
gauze which will envelop me from 
head to foot, and which I'can.-roll up 
into a'watch case. It costs' $12.60. 
It’s fraud, I tell'you.” (Roars from 
the audience.) " .

' Cheers for Walton. "
, Then he was searched and put into 
the cabinet.' ’in less than a minute, 
he had. his .little bouquet, too. It 
was of less generous proportions than 
Mr. Howland’s, but it was there,.and 
the joy of the audience ' knew no 
bounds. ' .They roared?, shouted,and 
stamped, got up oh their chairs, wav
ing hats and handkerchiefs.
. "It’s a pretty poor sort of a bou
quet,” shrieked a female Spiritualist.

"Well,' if. I could product a little
bud it would prove this thing, a fake, 
and I've -got six roses herd,'” replied 
Walton, with some-point.- • .

. . . Made, a Ghost Appear. ’
Now it was'up to-him to raise 

ghosts in ’earnest.- Amid breathless

loose, for Walton had “made good." 
A ghostly figure swathed in floating 
drapery had appeared—even such as 
Mrs. Howland had called up, and it 
did the same stunts, appearing, dis
appearing, poslug. Everybody yelled 
with delight, and the noise trebled 
when, as the lights went up. Walton 
appeared, "clothed and in his right 
mind,”, and wearing over his shoulder 
a few yards of white gauze.
k “I bought this at Simpson's this 
afternoon,” said he. “It’s mull, four 
yards of ft, and it cost me 12% cents 
a yard.” .

There was nothing more to 
Rev. Mr. Howland lost a little of 
philosophic calm .and called on

do. 
his 
the 
theaudience to await the finding of __  

jury. But the appeal was in vain,
the audience was “wise,” and profess
ional ghosts will be away below par 
for some time to come, at least, so 
far as Toronto-.ls concerned.—Toronto 
Daily Star, Nov 14, 1907.

GOOD WORK IN CALIFORNIA.

Letter from Mrs. M. E. G. Howe, 
. State Missionary. . -

silence he got into the cabinet, a truly 
diabolic laugh pealed- forth, "and. an
instant later * -pandemonium brtke

To the Editor:—It is now some 
time since I have reported any of the 
State work of the California State 
Association. However, as the-State 
Missionary ! would like to have the 
readers, of your paper know what we 
are. doing.. On September 6, 7 and 8, 
we held our 12th Annual Convention 
at Santa Barbara, with 85 delegates 
on theJo'or, representing 40 societies, 
and for which verbal reports were 
given. Six societies had no represen
tative presentiand no report. At the 

■time of Convention we-had a list of 
46 societies, ;and many places asking 
that societies be formed. Several im
portant resolutions were adopted, 
among which was that thepresldent, 
A. S. Howe, be placed in the field 
as the .General Organizer,, and' that 
he appoint district organizers through
out the- State,} that the' work could 
be made.:more uniform. Also'that 
a .plan ba«4rawn. for the division of 
the- State;.,4ntocl2 districts, so as to 
make a mare effective work. Another 
resolutloniwa^presented and adopted, 
to -.the . effecteithat anyone' holding 
papers of ithisAassociation, neglecting 
to make ;aq report to this association 
for two years^in succession, in case 

• of / persemtibiwior- mother wise, should 
not expeettth^upport of this organi
zation.: Several other good rules. and 
regulations; were: made, and we are 
looking fonward: to this year as a ban
ner year. . ' 

■ Our - next Ghnventibn will be held 
in -San Francisco September 1908. 
One of- tfre best Ways- of awakening 
Interest, aSsweR as’a financial benefit, 
is by holding mass meetings. Several 
were held lb ICOT and were very suc
cessful.. .We have already held one 
in each of the-following cities: Los 
Angeles,-Pasadena, ' San Pedro, San' 
Jose, and are-arranging one for Santa 
Cruz. Meetings Jin the interest of the 
State, work tiavejbeen held in Sacra
mento, where - rye '. organized a new 
society of 2p members. At Fresno, 
where a..struggling society exists, we 
find the people are ■ anxious for the 
organized, movement to show its col
ors and taka its stand; and wherever

Dr. Caird will send postpaid, THE HERBS—a for
mula and full directions for preparing his RHEUM A- 
T1SM CURE—enough for a month’s treatment for 
$1.00. Address ALEX CAIRD, M. D,r 598 W. Mon
roe Street, Chicago, 111. $1.00 per bottle, by ex
press or at office.

“fl DWELLER ON TWO PLANETS
- THE STORY OF THE GREAT ATLANTIS, and the accompanying 

map and description thereof, its wonderful and advanced civilization ot 
12,000 years ago, and the light and lesson it gives forth upon the prob
lems of to-day is worth more to the historian, the statesman, the student, 
and even the general reader, than many times the price of. the book—to 
say nothing on the many topics ot which it treats, sufficient to interest 
deeply every school ot thought in this momentous time of the world's his
tory. This book Is endorsed by Prof. Larkin, the great Astronomer and 
scientist; he regards it as one of the greatest Books of the present age. 
Address MRS. M. E. M. OLIVER, No. 416 North Fremont avenue, ’ Loa 
Angeles, Cal. Price $2.00.

. S'

MASTERSHIP IS I HE RIGHT WAY,1
THE GREAT WORK is Vol. III., MASTERSHIP, and not Mediumship, 

of the “Harmonic Series.” It makes is the Constructive Road to Spiritual 
clear the Way of Mastership. This Unfoldment, and that it is open to all 
is the Way that leads to Individual who elect to travel it, 
’ ' ... 4. its author speaks from the

standpoint ot one who has "had the ^ ,
personal experience and made ...the A .

Liberty here and. hereafter.
Every intelligent man and woman 

who is seeking for Spiritual Truth 
should read THE GREAT WORK.
Why? Because:

1. It teaches the . Constructive 
Process of Spiritual Development 
whereby we may communicate with 
our spirit friends without becoming 
Mediums.

2. It explains the most mysterious 
and fascinating phenomena of human 
life simply and clearly.

3. It presents a new array of dem
onstrated facts which prove that

demonstration.” ■ C \
6. It presents to the world a Mor- y 

al Philosophy so simple and exact 
that it may be understood by a child, 
and yet so profound as to meet the 
deepest and most exalted demands of 
tbe human soul.

It will be sent post-paid to any ad
dress on receipt of $2.00. Address, 
Department P. T.
THE INDO-AMERICAN BOOK CO.

23 N. Kedrie Ave., Chicago.

uallsts who wish to have them in 
their locality should write them at 
once, and address them at the head
quarters, 323 Temple street, Los 
Angeles, Cal:, bo that' they can plan 
for a visit with the leastAexpense.

MRS. M. E. G.’.HOWE. 
State Missionary for C- Si S. A.

M SPWTUALISTS VISITING, Buffalo, 
N. Y,, win find Pleasant Home Accom
modation al The Spiritual Retreat, 723 
Prospect Avenue. Mrs. M. E. Lane.

Clarisse Humphrey Mullins
Will give clairvoyant readings by mall. Full 
(Sli^* aend lock of hair. Address her at 
Whilewater. Wls.

TRUMPETS K«^ I IIUlIll LI W BC0I,e 3C inches. 
With instructions^, for development 
and seances, $2.00’ Special terms to 
mediums. Chas. Halstead, 21^ 
Grand avenue, Portland Ore.

Spiritual Medium and Psycho met flat.
Clairvoyant descriptions, spirit mes- 

flakes (names often given), character 
delineations, diagnosis of physical, men
tal and psychic conditions, with advice 
on mediumship and all affairs of life, 
when desired. Full reading, |1.00; two 
uestions answered, 25 cents. Mr*. Kiln 
Royal Williams, 412 N. 21st St., Salem, 
Oregon.

of Jesus is 16 cents. The price of 
any one of the others Is 26 cents. 
After paying postage thereon, the 
books at that price are practically a 
gift to our subscribers. At those 
prices only one book will be sent out? 
All orders tor one or more Premium 
Books must bh accompanied with a 
yearly subscription for The Progres
sive Thinker. Where more than one 
Premium Book' is desired,-see the 
terms mentioned above.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair,'age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diag- 
absed free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth Street-, 

_ _ Sau Jose, Cal.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Readings by Mail, $1.00.

Business Advice a Specialty. 
2805 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Sittings Daily.

' J. fl. FLETCHER,
Consulting Psychic,

6 West 107th fit.. New York.
Intelligent clients appreciate 

dependable counsel.
Consultations by mail, $1.00.

^'"W

we have been, we find a hearty wel
come from those who are Investigat
ing our TRUTH. One of the greatest 
difficulties we have to contend with 
is 'the self-styled "Spiritualists” who 
are out after the dollar,-'and will get 
it howeverThey may. And these peo
ple flee where there are organizations 
strong enough to place them where 
they belong. But California is a large 
State, and the cities are from 60 to 
100 miles apart, and in most cases, 
plan as we will, we have from three 
to seven hours’ ride on the train be
tween different points. This means 
much in carfare as well as time. 
There are but few workers who are 
free to do missionary work, and there 
are but few societies that can afford 
tp pay a speaker or medium living 
wages, and in consequence many of 
our ablest workers are engaged in 
different occupations during the week, 
and on Sunday do not feel like tying 
themselves down to a society, for they 
realize that their best cannot be done 
under such conditions. With a more 
systematized work on the part of the 
local as well as the State officers, this 
can, in a way, be remedied.

Officers elected at Santa Barbara, 
Cal., September 8, 1907, for the Cali
fornia State Spiritualists’ Association, 
for the year ending September, 1908 :

President, A. S. Ho.we, Los Angeles, 
"third term.

Vice-President, Mrs. Salome Cowell, 
. Oakland, second term.
Secretary, E. E. Campbell, Los An

. geles.
Treasurer, Dr. Adah H. Patterson, 

.Los Angeles.
State Missionary, Mrs./M. E. G. 

Howe, Los .Angeles, second term.
Superintendent' of Lyceum Work, 

Mary C. Vlasek, Los Angeles.
Directors—A. W. Belden, San Di

ego; F. H. Parker, Santa Cruz; 
W. C. Bowman, Los Angeles, 
third term.

Official headquarters at 323 Temple 
street, Los Angeles. Executive ses
sion. flrbt Saturday in each month. 
Regular Quarterly /Board Meeting, 
September, December, March and 
•June. - < ■

Our societies are much stronger 
than, they were three years ago. At 
the "'convention held in San Diego, in 
1905, there were but fifteen societies 
affiliated with the State Association, 
and thirty-six delegates were present.

In spite of the great fire- which de? 
stroyed all papers except the treasur
er's receipt books, and necessitated a 
change of headquarters to Los An
geles, we have, as an association, 
gone from fifteen societies to forty
eight, and forty-two of them are alive 
and In good standing, and most of 
them ■ are in fairly prosperous con
dition. . , 7
: With six lyceums, seven Ladies.Ald, 

-and nix .Temples in the State, we' feel 
proud of California. But we are not 
going, to rest There. Mr.'Howe, the 
president of . the State Association-,' 
and Mrs. Howe, will visit every city 
in "the State where a cal! will come

ceedingly inter-

"JULOETTE".
A scientific won
der for communi
cating with an 
unseen Intelli
gence It gives 
long distinct mes-1 
sages of an ex-

GEM1XIC PSYCHIC HEVELOt'JIE.VT.
I1''* lll"e "f willing there are over 

00 sn.Jn.ls enrolled on the College 
Books, siudjing in,. K|tU| worIt -TJ 
vIh'i'v" % ■'!'.,Uysuphy Concerning D|. 
i ''• "' " lt< i a ‘sl" Hie many who
o I er , ?, t ' d ’”'”■■’"'-' i ''«ulls have told 
A lo - i'h H"": 'v'"k Bue3 °n-
a io.i„ list of b,..ncs, sworn lo by a Bos
ton notary will aeon be ready telHntr Volt who's who ....... 1 ."a
my Sy si rm, and how many have re* 

of unfoldment.The .■1idms..m.nt of those representa-
-nd wumvn willhppeai lo you. 

asl(Ic and take
W you still be a Splritual- 

* , । nnd why? Because, you will
Know that n Is true and can have evi
dences within yourself. "YourLively legitimate ana an we ciaim. it . ar(. a revelation." w ner Benin Can 

directions are observed that accompa-1 "Course is groat for spiritual dcveiop- 
ny each outfit good results will fol- ruj1" Q9'Ji-.,Srni,h; B,°,x ,J7' Few York 
low. Postpaid by mail 76 cents. The for'circSh^,1 e™P,f'^

, ■ esllng character.
Church people and agnostics alike de- !
dare it “Simply Wonderful." Posl- ]
tively legitimate and all we claim. It i

Magneto Co., Sycamore, Ill., Dept. F.

Mrs. Frances Woodford, 2 4 4 W. 
Newton St., Boston, Mass., Spiritual 
Healer. All diseases treated success
fully. Also Clairvoyant Readings. 
Business, Present and Future. Six 
questions answered, $1.

FOR 20 CENTS and stamp I will give 
reading, and answer questions by: ma 
Mrs. Pond, 570 Sierra St., Los Angeles, 
Cat ■ . - - . ’ -. ■.- •

STANDARD BOOKS ON
" PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT.

Clairvoyance—Cloth bound. 160 pages. 
Teaches how to see spirits, read the 
future and past, the crystal, develop 
seership. The first book ever written 
on the subject. A great revelation of 
the mysteries. "An inspired book”— 
Progressive Thinker. "A revelation.”— 
Light, London. "Clearest view of Clair-

rny work.*
1st? Yrs.

. • Send stamped addressed envelope 
for circulars, etc., to J. c. F. GttUM- 
ntNE, 24 Strathmore lid., Brookline 
Mass.

FRED P. EVANS.
Noted Medium for 

Slatewrilin?, Clairvoyance, Etc. 
. Inlerrlewadally from 1310 I. Roodlnw andd.- 
Telopment by mall may be obtained by wrlllnr to 
Mr Evans tor particulars. Famous book oo 
Slale-wrlitnr. 11.20. while they last. Address.

I92S Sacramento street, San FrnucIsco^OaL

Bq Sure to Read This, 
^S^f’JJ0"11!1'’ 01,0 °; 1L’ "••WM niro. 
wonders bvlu<. 1 use ibo splrl.uai 
ca*e al'lut*rn»l dlBOMon. A trial will oonvtnoe 
you Nerrouf exhaustion andiett rigor ot both ?®Jes «u'«a«»f^ treaied ™ Hundreds can u!? 
!nJ«v1nl^!lna,nei "5®' “^ C0,Q M«x lou. one lead- 
^^^ ln^}° u'au^ eu cents lu 8tamns aud von 
"'Vh A6 c“ 8 correct diagnosis oryour case treL 
kXlrh d?!Ur1“ '“ J?" he su™ io write your owe

U J s’ houcke who lately passed- 
continues to treat tho alcx through jrrcii 
ship. Addreeii all ettera io

FRANCES L. LOUCKS.
Stoneham, Mass.

voyance yet presented.”—W. J. Colville.___________________________________________
"Epoch Making"—Lilian Whiting In CH ART FREE "y a noUemtun Gypsy As- Chlcago Inter-Ocean. Price (reduced J K FKCC ,,.0|0Fer ,nd 01 «
from $2), $1.50. i Send age. color ot eyes aud hair. |n own band

Aurai anil Colors—A fascinating "uU2K-, A,Wros’. GBJ- WELLS, Box 130. New-
subject brilliantly treated, with a lexl- arK'N J- 
con of color meanings. A three thous
and edition just published to supply the 
great demand. Price 60 cents.

CHART FREE nolorcr and ClairvoyantRand RVO cntnr ovrn, "n..,l k-.t- .... . *u.

Easy Lesions In Occult Science_The 
book for beginners. Covers everything 
that larger books cover, but with prac
tical experiments which none have. 
Price 60 cents.

Psychomelry—Still the winner. Price 
50 cents.

Realization—The Hindoo leaching in 
a nutshell. Price 50 cents. •

The Great Secret—Here Is a book of 
Psychic Mysteries. Stories that make 
your hair stand on end because founded 
on facts. You will not put down until 
flnlshed. Price 50 cents.

Grupho-Psychology—Cloth bound; by 
Julia S. Sears, M. D., Price SI.00.

Crystal for Crystal Reading;—Import
ed. Price $2.25. .

All these books, If purchased at once, 
will be mailed for tho reduced price of 
$4.00. Send moneys to J. C. F. GRUM- 
BINE, V Strathmore Rd., Brookline. 
Mass. \

Help the Honest Mediums by 
Exposing the Fraudulent.

“Mysteries of tbe Seance,” the 
book that is opening the eyes of all 
Spiritualists to the Truth, will show 
you how to spot the fakes every time 
It is written by a devoted Spiritual
ist. It will soon be out of print. Se
cure a copy NOW, and learn what 
dirty swindles dire perpetuated in the 
name of Spiritualism. Ten cents and 
and a red stamp brings ft. .Adress

Silverton, Ore.
ED. LUNT.

TRUMPETS;
Infallible Flibro Trumpets! Better 

“an metal; insulated top and bottom. 
Tangible with spirit forces. Cardinal „ ,--------- .-—.— ............
Enamel Color. Dark seance, T P Lens in a good 'Straight temple stool frame 
*1.50: light T. P„ $2.00. Self-dev’elOD- gaavameediio lit your eyes. Also a Vegetable I 
ing Cabinet-and Physical Battery Com-' ^'h-'1?; 90?8 Catarrh, a Cold lu tbe heal 
binatlon Cabinet Special revised ^zuvtte* Compound, for 1 oz. Eye-Water 
book governing every phase ot develop- I that ”111 cure sore eyes. AU (or II. lu; If only 
ment. A to Z Trumpet and Cabinet ?n0 13 °rf[oro<l. spectacles soul tor sixty cents, 
work In full. Book postpaid, 17 cents. ^S,”111"! Magnetized Compoun.l. loots. 
wM$»« r^- Foryour addreu on a postal card, a

I ALL beautiful photo of Yemah. chief of 
the Atlant Ians; lived on earth ItS.w rears ago: 
also illustrated circulars showing stylos and 
prices, telling all about my Molted P?»?h‘ * fxjns 
sjectade, and my mothoJ of Atting ICY.Cdtw 
perfectly at your own homo as if you were in 

i office, b. P. POJLB. 1ST Wlntbrdp nvc'nuo, 
' By Thomas Inma'n. M'.'bl ' Revite^ ' . : - .

and enlarged, with -an Essay on Baal [ 
Worship, on “The Assyrian Sacred1

Write for circular. ' , ' . '
JAS. NEWTON. 423 Derr St..’Toledo, O.

ANCIENT PAGAaN AND
MODERN CHRISTIAN" SYMBOLISM.

AN OPPORTUNITY.
Give your ago. how long you have worn speo- 

taeles: 1 will mall Ono Pair of 11.10 Melted Peb-

■from, will hold‘mass meetings of . from, 
one to three dayq, will aid struggling 
societies to grow stronger, and will ana euimteu, ■ wiui ua xbBsay .on Haal I .__ . - :
do/all In their tower-to place the I Worship, on “The Assyrian Sacred1 THE NAUTILUS 1

, organized movement and the. true phi-J Grove,« and ., other Allied symbols. Nqw Thought CaleiidUr for 1908. A,; 
losophy" of Spiritualism In Ite right Third edition, with two hundred !llua» dainty little calendar, with a quota*, 

light before the peopled All Spirits Uatlons. Cloth, $1. ■ j tins for each-month. Price, 26 cents,

THE NAUTILUS


